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ABSTRACT 
MORPHOLOGIC AND TRANSCRIPTOMIC RESPONSE TO WEED PRESSURE IN 
MULTIPLE MAIZE (Zea mays L.) SELECTIONS AND TEOSINTE (Zea mays L. ssp 
parviglumis) LINES 
STEPHANIE A. BRUGGEMAN 
2016 
Sweet corn (Zea mays L. convar. saccharata var. rugosa) and modern dent 
variants (field maize, Zea mays L. indentata) have varying degrees of weed tolerance 
(ability to maintain yield under weed stress). Maize retains ~30% of its ancestral 
teosinte’s (Zea mays ssp parviglumis) genetic base. Transcriptomic response to weed 
pressure in maize and teosinte can lead to manipulation of the maize genome to minimize 
crop yield loss due to weed presence. In maize and teosinte under weed-free and weed-
stressed conditions, the objectives of this study were: 1) to evaluate transcriptomic 
responses of 2 teosinte lines; 2) to evaluate transcriptomic response in 5 maize selections 
in 4 different growing seasons; 3) to determine if mid-season growth parameters 
(chlorophyll, height, stem diameter, leaf area, or biomass) correlate with crop tolerance; 
and, 4) to compare and contrast transcriptomic responses among maize and teosinte 
selections. 
Four maize selections and 2 teosinte lines suffered grain yield (maize) or harvest 
biomass (teosinte) loss due to weed stress ranging from 13-44%. Each evaluated selection 
had a unique response to weeds, with 3 gene ontologies (jasmonic acid 
response/signaling, UDP-glucosyl and glucuronyltransferases, and quercetin 
glucosyltransferase) common to all selections evaluated. These common ontologies were 
xii 
 
 
not directly related to light depravation or quality, nutrient depravation, nor water stress, 
which were expected to be the primary mechanisms in weed response.  
This research suggests individual maize and teosinte selections have distinctive 
responses to weed stress. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 
Overview 
Controlling weeds during the critical weed free period in any crop is imperative to 
maintaining optimal yield (Hall et al., 1992; Knezevic et al., 2002; Swanton and Weise, 
1991; Zimdahl, 1988). While modern producers utilize several methods to control weeds, 
chemical control is the method used by most first world countries by far (Dille et al., 
2015; Duke, 2012). Herbicide resistant and herbicide tolerant weeds are on the increase 
with no new herbicide modes of action in the pipeline (Dille et al., 2015; Duke, 2012). 
New methods of weed control are needed. Organic producers and producers in less 
developed countries are limited in the methods and timeframes available for weed 
control.  These producers spend billions of dollars and hours of labor attempting to 
achieve and maintain fields free of weeds during the critical weed free period (CWFP) 
(Chikoye et al., 2005). Hand weeding is slow, and mechanical means may be unavailable 
or lack the efficiency needed to make treatment worthwhile. Creating a more weed-
tolerant maize plant would allow more flexibility in weed management. 
Producing a maize crop 
In the Midwestern states, maize planting takes place between late April to mid-
June, depending upon soil moisture levels, soil temperature, and climatic conditions 
(Reitsma et al., 2009). It is generally recommended that soil temperatures should reach 
10°C before seeding. Seeding rates (populations) are determined by the productivity of 
the field. Optimal maize populations range from 59,000-79,000 seeds per hectare, sweet 
maize populations range from 35,000-60,000 seeds per hectare. Too low of seeding rates 
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leaves the canopy open for a longer time period, allowing for potential weed competition, 
whereas too high of a seeding rate results in yield losses from water and nutrient stress. 
Maize growth is divided into vegetative and reproductive stages (Figure 1-1), and the 
“leaf collar” system and specific physiological stage is generally used to identify growth 
stages (Ritchie et al., 1992).  
Maize generally emerges 4 to 6 days after planting (DAP), under appropriate 
climatic conditions (Reitsma et al., 2009). Emergence is designated as the VE stage, 
followed by V1 through V12 (one collared leaf to 12 collared leaves). In more southern 
varieties, maize may have 15 or more collared leaves before VT (tasseling), whereas 
shorter season varieties may only reach V10-V12 before VT is reached. New leaves may 
appear every 2 to 3 days at this point, under typical growing conditions. The critical weed 
free period typically occurs between the V2-V6 growth stages (Hall et al., 1992; 
Knezevic et al., 2002). 
Tassel stage (VT) is when the tassels emerge, designating the end of the 
vegetative stage and beginning of the reproductive stage.  Silk stage (R1) occurs when 
silks (pollen tubes) emerge from the ears to capture pollen from the emerged/mature 
tassels to pollinate the potential kernels in the ear. Blister stage (R2) is when kernels 
appear as “blisters” on the cobs and start to fill with starch. The “milk” stage (R3) is 
when the kernels are a light yellow color, and release a cloudy, milk-colored liquid when 
ruptured. This is the optimal time for sweet corn harvest. At the “dough” stage (R4), 
kernels are more solid and sticky as moisture content begins to decline. Dent stage (R5) 
occurs when kernel moisture is at 55%, when small dents begin to appear in the kernel.  
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Figure 1-1. Maize growth stages based leaf collar emergence (Ritchie et al., 1992). 
Critical weed free period typically begins at V2 and ends at stages V6 to V12. Copyright 
South Dakota State University. 
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Full maturity is achieved at “black layer” (R6) when an area near the tip of the kernel 
appears black. Frost before R6 can kill the plant, halting kernel development, causing low 
kernel weights, but may be used for animal feed if harvested appropriately (Reitsma et 
al., 2009). 
Weed control options  
Weeds reduce crop yields and are one of the most destructive biotic stresses faced 
in crop production, reducing crop yields worldwide (Dille et al., 2015). While researchers 
are still investigating the mechanisms of yield reduction in crops induced by weed 
presence, the effects on yield of weeds during crucial crop growth periods are very clear.  
The CWFP in maize ranges from V2-V6 (Hall et al., 1992). In conventional 
management systems, controlling weeds has relied heavily on herbicides. However, 
herbicide resistant weed species have become rampant. Resistance to 160 different 
herbicides and 23 of the 26 known modes of action by at least one weed species has been 
observed as of 2016 (Heap, 2016). To slow herbicide resistance, prevention and 
integrated methods should be a component of the producer’s weed management program. 
However, the numbers and types of herbicide-resistant weeds are increasing, reducing the 
effectiveness of every available herbicide chemistry.  No longer are producers certain that 
control of all the unwanted species will occur every year.  To combat weed resistance, 
producers are increasingly relying on tillage, which is can increase soil erosion and soil 
carbon reduction (Clapp et al, 2000; Clay et al. 2012 & 2015). Novel strategies to 
maintain yield which are attainable as well as sustainable despite weed stress are urgently 
needed. 
Political and environmental issues with conventional weed control 
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To improve long-term sustainability, factors other than herbicides must be taken 
into account when considering the need for alternative means for weed control. The 
conventional use of herbicides has allowed greater adaptation of reduced tillage 
management practices, reducing soil erosion on millions of acres. However, the organic 
movement is creating niches for specialty crops, increasing the organic market 
exponentially over the past few decades (Willer et al., 2009). The ever-growing 
awareness that the environment and its parts are affected by human actions is creating a 
political movement to decrease dependency on chemicals that can be hazardous to 
human, animals, and the environment. Heavy dependency on any one method of 
controlling anything biological, whether it be plant pests or disease, or human pests or 
disease, can have negative and far reaching results (e.g. herbicide-resistant weeds, 
antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and fungal human pathogens).  Shifting from a lopsided non-
sustainable use of herbicides to a more balanced, integrated weed control method while 
maintaining some of the environmental benefits of herbicide usage is the focus and goal 
of many weed researchers today (Boydston and Williams II, 2015; Callaway and 
Forcella, 1993; Iqbal et al., 2002; Jannink et al., 2000; Jordan, 1993; Lemerle et al., 2006; 
Mohammadi, 2007; Montenegro, 2016; Newton et al., 2010). 
Previous work with wild ancestor gene transfers to domesticated crops  
All domesticated crops evolved from wild relatives, and as the majority of 
domestication processes involve only a limited number of plants from the ancestral 
population (Doebley et al., 2006), there is an extensive number of potentially beneficial 
genes found in the wild relatives of domestic crops. The importance of these genetic 
resources was acknowledged with a global initiative to collect and conserve crop wild 
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relatives administered by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO) in 2009 (Dempewolf et al., 2014). 
Using Crop Wild Relatives (CWR) as sources for genetic improvement has been 
successfully used for decades (Hajjar and Hodgkin 2007; Lübberstedt et al., 1998; 
Montenegro, 2016). Over the years, consumers have reaped the benefits of pest and 
pathogen resistance in several crops, as well as more recent herbicide resistance (Hajjar 
and Hodgkin, 2007; Seiler and Gulya, 2004). Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.), wheat 
(Triticum aestivum L.), lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), rice (Oryza sativa L.), maize (Zea 
mays L.), sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), banana (Musa ×paradisiaca L.), barley 
(Hordeum vulgare L.), millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.)R.Br.), cassava (Manihot 
esculenta Crantz), and chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.), have all benefitted from wild 
relative inputs after domestication (Hajjar and Hodgkin, 2007).  Maize has had limited 
success with introgression of beneficial traits from wild relatives, the most recent 
documented varieties being released in the 1980’s with Helminthosporium and Puccina 
resistance derived from its grassy, older relative, Tripsacum (L.) (Hajjar and Hodgkin, 
2007). There are several current projects underway investigating potential sources of pest 
and disease resistance, abiotic stress resistance, and other agronomic traits from teosinte 
for modern day maize improvement (Flint-Garcia, 2013). 
Zea as a genus, the Background of Maize and Teosinte 
The Genus Zea consists of 5 species, of which one can be divided into 4 
subspecies. These species are also divided into two sections (Luxuriantes and Zea). 
Genus Zea 
Zea diploperennisIltis, Doebley & Guzman  Section Luxuriantes 
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Zea perennis (Hitchc.) Reeves & Manglesdorf Section Luxuriantes 
Zea luxurians (Durieu & Asch.) R.M. Bird  Section Luxuriantes 
Zea nicaraguensis H.H. Iltis & B.F. Benz  Section Luxuriantes 
Zea mays L.  Section Zea  
Zea mays ssp. huehuetenangensis Iltis & Doebley 
Zea mays ssp. mexicana (Schrader) Iltis 
Zea mays ssp. parviglumis Iltis & Doebley 
Zea mays ssp. mays L. 
Research has determined modern day maize diverged from its wild progenitor Zea 
mays ssp. parviglumis Iltis & Doebley (teosinte) approximately 9000 years ago 
(Matsouka et al. 2002; Doebley, 1983). Remnants of maize cobs 6000 years old have 
been found in ruins near Oaxaca Mexico, near the Balsas River valley, (Piperno and 
Flaherty, 2001). Modern maize varieties were derived from teosintes that are both annual 
and perennial weedy species of Mexico, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, adapted to wild 
conditions. Teosinte varies in growth habits, with slightly wider leaf blades than grass, 
main stalks ranging from 1-many (Figure 1-2 & 1-3), and is found in the lowland valleys 
up to the Andes highlands (Wilkes, 1977).   
Matsouka et al. (2002) theorize there were two paths of maize dispersal into the 
United States, and modern day population genetics come from three main sources (or 
clusters).  One path led from Mexico to the southwestern U.S., and into eastern U.S. and 
Canada. The second putative pathway of maize spread begins in Mexico and through 
Guatemala, stops in the Caribbean Islands, then on to the lowlands of South America, and 
up into the Andes Mountains. Population genetics of maize and early maize can be  
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Figure 1-2. Teosinte demonstrating a maize-like growth habit. 
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Figure 1-3. Teosinte demonstrating a more grass-like growth habit. 
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sourced into three main groups: Andes Mountain plants, South American and Mexican 
plants, and U.S. plant sources. Andes mountain plants typically have short, round, hand-
grenade shaped ear, and has very little hair (Cutler, 1946) with grain covered ear tips. The 
U.S. group has ears that have naked ear tips, except for some of the east coast Native 
American heirloom cultivars.  
Current knowledge of maize genes responsible for domestication traits  
There are believed to be 5 or 6 key areas that were targeted for domestication of 
maize from teosinte. Morphological changes observed in the transition from the grass-
like, multi-fluoresced teosinte to the single-stalked, single (or double) eared maize are 
attributed to the genes tb1 (teosinte branched1) (Doebley et al., 1997), which allows 
formation of female infloresces and represses the growth of axillary organs, while tga1 
(teosinte glume architecture) eliminated the tough, shell-like glume protecting teosinte 
kernels to expose naked fruits that are found on modern day maize ears ( Wang et al., 
2005). Other candidate genes that may have had a large role in the domestication of 
maize include: gt1 (grassy tillers), ba1 (barren stalk1), ra1 (ramosa1, involved in axillary 
meristems), and zfl2 (LEAFY),  (Bomblies and Doebley, 2006; Doebley et al., 2006; 
Gallavotti et al., 2004; Hung et al., 2012; Vollbrecht et al., 2005; Whipple et al., 2011). 
Advancing technology has led to discoveries of 1000’s of genes in maize showing signs 
of domestication selection (Yamasaki et al, 2005; Hufford et al., 2012), as well as the 
discovery of several biotic and abiotic stress genes demonstrating evidence they were 
selected for in one or more large “sweeps” of domestication (Swanson-Wagner et al., 
2012). Several trait loci have been shown to confer differing effects between teosinte and 
maize. For example, Studer and Doebley (2012) reported allelic series effects of the 
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teosinte branched1 (tb1) gene on teosinte and maize plant architecture and ear 
morphology. Domestication traits such as shattering versus solid cobs, single versus 
paired spikelets (Doebley and Stec, 1991), ear size, and grain quality have been studied 
through genomic investigations. While several regions of the teosinte genome putatively 
responsible for the above traits have been identified, researchers have not determined 
specific mechanisms responsible for weed response in teosinte. 
Current knowledge of genes responsible for weed responsiveness in crops 
Weed mechanisms causing interference in crop development have often been 
attributed to competition for water, light, and nutrients.  However, even if these resources 
are abundant early in the season, effects of weed interference can still be observed.  
Evidence exists which contradicts this hypothesis.  In fact, Zimdahl (2004) stated “... The 
mere presence of weeds cannot automatically be assumed to be damaging.  Early in the 
growing season when plants are small, competition may not occur because plants are far 
apart...” and, additionally, in production agricultural settings, these resources are usually 
abundant.  Thus, direct competition for resources may only partially explain yield 
reduction caused by weeds during the CWFP (Liu et al., 2009).  In addition, Zimdahl 
(2004) stated that studies conducted during the CWFP ‘have not moved weed science 
closer to general hypotheses or new conclusions’.  However, transcriptome responses of 
maize to weeds have only been evaluated recently (Horvath et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2009; 
Moriles et al., 2012).  This recent development in research techniques sets the stage for a 
new examination of CWFP and weed response.  
Moriles (2011) and McKenzi-Gopsill et al. (2016) reported genes are irreversibly 
changed by weed presence  in maize plants in response to weed presence long before 
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morphological or anatomical differences can be quantified, whether the weed is in direct 
contact or only in close proximity. Weeds induce crop developmental changes that 
modify growth by: inhibiting photosynthesis (Moriles et al., 2012); down-regulating 
genes essential for nutrient uptake by roots (Hansen et al., 2013); and reducing root 
growth (Liu et al., 2009). This developmental reprogramming, in turn, can lead to slower 
growth (measured by relative growth rate, authors unpublished data) and water (measured 
through C12/C13 ratios) and nutrient (as measured by N in end-of-season grain samples) 
deficits (Moriles, 2011), even if the weeds were removed early (i.e. no competition after 
the V2 stage of growth).  
Recent research has suggested crop responses to weed presence may be unique 
from variety to variety. Growing evidence suggests that modern breeding has led to 
cultivars that utilize many different molecular pathways and physiological mechanisms in 
response to weed presence (Des Marais et al., 2013; So et al., 2009a and 2009b).  These 
outcomes suggest that a paradigm shift in weed competition theory is needed. To make 
progress in reducing weed interference losses in maize, new approaches are needed. 
Weeds may also impact genes influencing root growth (Liu et al., 2009) in 
addition to many other critical genes, including those involved with photosynthetic 
capacity (e.g. genes in the Calvin cycle, light reaction of photosynthesis, and 
gluconeogenesis) (Moriles et al., 2012; Horvath et al., 2015; Franklin and Whitelam, 
2005; Liu et al., 2009).  The net result is many maize selections, in response to intra- and 
inter-species competition, is smaller and has reduced per plant yield (Moriles et al., 2012; 
Clay et al., 2009).  This response is opposite to that observed in the weed velvetleaf 
(Abutilon theophrasti Medic), where photosynthesis was up-regulated and plants were 
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taller when grown with a competing species (Horvath et al., 2007).  There are maize 
varieties that maintain yield under weed pressure better than others, leading us to 
hypothesize that teosinte, the weedy ancestor of modern maize, may contain genes that 
can be manipulated in maize to increase the competitive advantage over weeds.  
Crop tolerance (CT) is defined as a crop’s ability to maintain yield in high and 
low weed stress environments (Jordan, 1993). Weed suppressive ability (WSA), or crop 
interference, has been defined as a crop’s ability to inhibit or interfere with weed growth, 
thereby, minimizing the impact of weeds on crop yield (Callaway, 1990; Callaway and 
Forcella, 1993).  Studies have reported that some varieties of maize have greater CT than 
others (Williams et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2008b; Mohammadi, 2007; Makus, 2000), 
although this topic has had  limited consideration (Callaway and Forcella, 1993).  The 
lack of research in CT may be attributed to the relatively low cost of highly effective 
herbicide technology.  However, resistant weeds have become a persistent mainstream 
problem and organic markets have expanded, leaving an unfilled gap where other 
management techniques are needed.   
Modern maize varieties have a range of CT abilities (Williams et al., 2008a & 
2008b; Makus, 2000; Mohammadi, 2007). Differences in CT are attributed to differences 
in canopy architecture, (canopy closure; leaf angle; leaf width) (So et al., 2009a and 
2009b; Tian et al., 2011), and sensitivity to changes in planting density (Shelton and 
Tracy, 2013).  However, the mechanism(s) and the genetic response(s) that underpin CT 
have not been elucidated.  Callaway and Forcella (1993) stated that “there is voluminous 
literature on genotypic differences on tolerance to neighboring plants… curiously, …the 
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application to weed management is lacking...(We) need to exploit these differences to 
improve production methods”.   
Genes that impact CT could serve as targets for either selection or manipulation to 
amplify the CT response in modern maize varieties, thus providing another tool for 
combating herbicide-resistant weeds.  While there are a few modern maize varieties with 
a higher CT than others (Mohammadi, 2007; So et al., 2009b; Williams et al., 2008b), 
this trait is not typically selected for in maize breeding.  
To be beneficial, CT must occur early in the growing season (Figure 1-1), during 
the CWFP (V2-V6 in maize), which is the time when the crop must be kept weed-free to 
optimize growth and yield (Page et al., 2012; Hall et al., 1992; Norsworthy and Oliveira, 
2004; Swanton et al., 1999). Even if weeds are removed during this time and resources 
added (Evans et al., 2003; Harbur and Owen, 2006) the impairment to crop growth and 
yield is irreversible.  
Maize is a complex of plant types and includes sweet, flint, dent, and popcorn. 
Within and between types, varieties can demonstrate a range of CT as well as varying 
degrees of optimal population densities (Williams, 2012; Bukhsh et al., 2011; Clay et al., 
2009).  Most CT studies have been conducted with sweet corn, due to the desire to have 
organic systems or those that rely on minimal herbicide application (Williams et al., 
2008b; Makus, 2000; Mohammadi, 2007).  Differences in WT may be attributed to allelic 
variation in (unknown) traits that either remain from the teosinte genome or were selected 
for during the domestication process. 
Modern maize varieties demonstrate varying degrees of CT (Bukhsh et al., 2011; 
Clay et al., 2009; author’s unpublished data; Makus, 2000; Mohammadi, 2007; Williams 
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et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2008b), and the specific traits and mechanisms conferring 
different levels of CT are unknown. Hormone response and signaling, light response, and 
photosystem components may be genes or traits that could potentially be manipulated to 
mediate weed tolerance in maize if any are conserved in weed response across the 
species. 
The project hypothesis states various maize selections and teosinte may contain a 
conserved weed response mechanism which may be candidate for manipulation in 
modern day maize genetics for improvement of weed tolerance. The objective of this 
study was to screen maize and teosinte selections under weed pressure and identify 
similarities and differences in morphologic and transcriptome response in comparison to 
weed-free plants. Differential gene expression data from selected lines of interest will be 
added to the compilation of phenotypic and gene expression data, contributing to further 
hypothesis development regarding the underlying mechanisms involved in maize and 
teosinte stress response. 
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CHAPTER 2 
TEOSINTE (ZEA MAYS SSP PARVIGLUMIS) TRANSCRIPTOMIC RESPONSE TO 
WEED STRESS 
Abstract 
Transcriptomic responses of plants to weed pressure give insight on the 
physiological and molecular mechanisms involved in the stress response. The objective 
of this study was to evaluate transcriptomic response to weed pressure in teosinte (Zea 
mays ssp parviglumis), an ancestor of domesticated maize (Z. mays). Similarities and 
differences in morphological and transcriptomic response between two teosinte lines with 
and without weed pressure were determined after 6 weeks of growth in a field 
environment in Aurora, South Dakota. Plant heights between treatments were similar in 
Ames 21812, and branch number decreased when weeds were present. The plant height 
of Ames 21789 when weeds were present was 45% shorter than weed-free treatments, but 
branch numbers remained the same between treatments. Both lines had significant 
reduction in season-long biomass accumulation in response to weed pressure. Common 
down-regulated subnetworks were related to light, photosynthesis, or carbon cycles. 
Several unique response networks (e.g. aging, response to chitin) and gene sets were 
present in each line. Comparing transcriptomic responses of maize (determined in an 
adjacent study) and teosinte lines indicated three common gene ontologies up-regulated 
in weed-stress response: jasmonic acid response/signaling, UDP-glucosyl and 
glucuronyltransferases, and quercetin glucosyltransferase (3-O and 7-O). Overall, 
morphologic and transcriptomic differences found suggest a greater varietal (rather than a 
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conserved) response to weed stress, and implies a complex response, rather than a single, 
easily-manipulated response. 
Introduction 
 Domestication events leading up to the existence of modern-day maize varieties 
have been studied extensively by researchers interested in crop breeding, the evolution of 
agronomy, as well as archaeologists interested in mankind’s contributions to the 
domestication of crops (Bomblies and Doebley, 2006; Doebley, 1983; Doebley, 2006; 
Doebley and Stec, 1991; Doebley and Stec, 1993; Doebley et al., 1997; Evans and 
Kermicle, 2001; Eyre-Walker et al., 1998; Flint-Garcia, 2013; Hufford et al., 2012; 
Hufford et al., 2013). Research has determined modern day maize diverged from its wild 
progenitor Zea mays ssp. parviglumis (teosinte) approximately 9000 years ago (Matsouka 
et al., 2002; Piperno et al., 2009; van Heerwaarden et al., 2011).   
Early producers of maize were the peoples in transition from hunter-gathers to 
farmers/agrarians. The change from simply allowing favored grains and produce to sow 
itself and be gathered the next season to purposely collecting seeds from favorable 
varieties and sowing them for future harvest initiated the domestication process. Ancient 
producers may have selected for varieties which would do better in certain miroclimates 
than others, as research has found a “field station” used by the Incan Empire (Mamani-
Pati et al., 2011). Researchers have found maize and teosinte crosses highly susceptible to 
Ustilago maydis, a fungal pathogen of maize whose fungal spore sacks are a delicacy in 
Mexican cuisine (Martinez-Soriano and Avina-Padilla, 2009). This susceptibility may 
have contributed to the domestication of maize. When discarded seeds (from fruits or 
vegetables that were not eaten) from nomad kitchens grew back the next year, unwitting 
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selection of the most favorable fruits and products occurred. Because this was done with 
a relatively small selection of the wild population, a genetic bottleneck occurred, with a 
reduction of genetic diversity the end result (Doebley et al., 2006). Approximately 30% 
of the genetic diversity in the original teosinte genome came through the genetic 
bottleneck and is found in today’s maize hybrids and varieties (Buckler et al., 2006).   
Physical statures of modern day maize and teosinte lines are dissimilar, although 
teosinte produces edible kernels and grows readily in its native South American habitat.   
Several key loci were involved in the domestication of teosinte, taking it from native 
habitat to cultivated fields as a plant that we now recognize as maize. Teosinte in its 
native habitat has many branches and glumes (ears). A modification to the teosinte 
branched1 loci is responsible for the single main stalk found in maize (Doebley et al., 
2006). Kernel fruitcases of teosinte are extremely hard and pose difficulties at harvest, a 
modification of the teosinte glume architecture 1 loci eliminated the hard coverings, 
exposing “naked” kernals and allowing for easy consumption (Dorweiler et al., 1993; 
Wang et al., 2005). 
While maize breeding has enabled typical maize yield to grow from 1.8 MT ha-1 
in 1899 to almost 18.8 MT ha-1 (United States Census Bureau, 1951; Vafias et al., 2006) 
in current times, improvement of varieties to overcome disease, pest, and climate change 
is an ongoing project. Determining the genes and mechanisms involved in both the 
domestication event/s and bottlenecking during domestication would provide maize 
breeders a plethora of genes available to improve maize varieties.  
In organic, as well as conventional maize production systems, weed presence can 
decrease maize yields up to 100%. Billions of dollars and thousands of hours of labor are 
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spent each year controlling weeds in maize systems worldwide. While control of weeds is 
one method of increasing maize yield, increasing maize’s ability to maintain yield in the 
presence of weeds may be another method of dealing with weeds. Literature suggests that 
sweet maize (Zea mays L. convar. saccharata var. rugosa) and some modern dent 
variants (field maize, Zea mays L. indentata) have varying degrees of weed tolerance (or 
weed suppressive ability) (Williams, et al., 2008b;  Zystro, 2012). Maize under weed 
stress typically decreases root growth and photosynthetic capacity (Liu et al., 2009; 
Moriles et al., 2012), grows shorter, and decreases yield. Investigating weed response 
differences found in teosinte lines is a first step in determining genetic mechanisms 
available for increasing or building upon pre-existing crop tolerance abilities in crops.   
Researchers have investigated potential teosinte traits for crop improvement such 
as starch content, seed weight, oil content, and kernel count (Flint-Garcia, 2013). 
Acknowledging the importance of rhizosphere and microbiome compositions in plant 
health, the differences among teosinte microbiomes across multiple climates are being 
investigated as sources for improvement (Schmidt et al., 2016). Mechanisms associated 
with teosinte and maize response to pest and pathogen attack and defense are being 
investigated in search of genetic sources for crop improvement (de Lange et al., 2014). 
The hypothesis of this study was that teosinte lines would have both morphologic 
and transcriptomic response to weed pressure.  The objectives of this study were to 
evaluate and compare morphologic and transcriptomic responses between two teosinte 
lines to weed stress when grown under field conditions and to identify similarities and 
differences to the transcriptomic response of maize under similar conditions/treatments 
(see adjacent study). This study serves as a preliminary guide for further investigations 
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into the genes and pathways regulating the response to weed pressure that are both 
common and unique between maize and its wild progenitor, to help identify targets for 
manipulating this response for future improvement of maize lines. 
Materials and Methods 
Field Methods 
Teosinte lines were selected based upon seed availability and previous research 
performed by other groups (Flint-Garcia et al., 2009). Teosinte lines were from the 
Guerrero, Mexico area, approximately 1100 km apart, and had varying seed 
characteristics (Table 2-1). Teosinte lines were grown during the 2014 growing season at 
the South Dakota State University Aurora Research Farm. Soil series was a Brandt silty 
clay loam (fine-silty, mixed, super-active, frigid Calcic Hapldolls). Additional 
information is available in Clay et al. (2009). Lines were planted May 30, 2014 at the 
Aurora Research Farm, Aurora, South Dakota in an amended four replication split-plot 
design, with teosinte line being the main treatment and weedy or non-weedy being the 
sub-treatment. Plots were fertilized with 140 kg N/hectare with urea treated with urease 
inhibitor the 1st week of June. Individual treatment plots consisted of a 3.6-m2 area. In 
2014, 4 seeds per plot were planted at equidistant spacing from each other and the plot 
border. A naturally abundant weed population was allowed to grow unchecked in weedy 
plots, whereas weed free plots were maintained weed free by hand hoeing during the 
growing season. 
Data Collection 
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On July 15, 2014, at 6 weeks after planting, population, plant height, branches at 
base, and bunch diameter data of teosinte plants was collected, as well as weed density 
data and weed biomass samples. Teosinte populations were noted on the number 
established plants per plot. Teosinte heights were measured with meter sticks from the 
soil surface to the top arch of the tallest leaf. Teosinte bunch diameter was measured by 
using a meter stick and measuring the horizontal diameter at approximately 40 cm from 
the soil surface, or about 1/3 of the way up the plant. Weed densities were measured by 
counting the number of individual plants in a 0.1 m2 area in two separate locations within 
the same plot. Weed biomass was measured by clipping the plants present in 
aforementioned areas counted for weed density at their base, drying to constant weight at 
60°C, and weighing. 
Statistical Analysis 
Plots were set up in an amended split plot design with selection as the main factor, 
and weedy or weed-free as the subplot factor. A pairwise, one-tailed, t-test was 
performed on weedy and weed-free parameter data on a per-selection basis to determine 
significance between the weedy and weed-free treatments. Parameter correlations with 
yield were determined using a stepwise regression model in the MASS program in R, and 
models are presented only if significant (p-value<0.1). 
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Figures 2-1a and b. Teosinte in weedy and weed-free environments, early season. 
Abutilon theophrasti and Setaria glauca can be seen in the back- and foregrounds. 
 
Figures 2-2a and b. Teosinte in weedy and weed-free environments, late season. 
Lambsquarter can be seen in the foreground of 2a. 
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Samples and RNA Sequencing 
Samples for transcriptome sequence analysis were taken between the hours of 11 
am and 2 pm (between 90 minutes before and after the sun’s zenith), prior to obtaining 
detailed morphological and growth characteristics. Tissue samples of the last 4 inches of 
the most recently emerged leaf  from 3-4 representative plants per plot were combined in 
a collection tube (Falcon Plastics, 15x4 mm snap cap tube), and frozen in liquid nitrogen 
immediately. Samples were stored in an ultra-cold -80°C freezer until RNA extractions.  
RNA extractions were performed using a modified pine tree extraction method 
(Moriles et al., 2012). Briefly, frozen leaf tissue was crushed with a nitrogen-cooled 
metal probe into <2-mm2 pieces while in the field collection tube, and approximately 1.0 
g of frozen crushed material was added to liquid nitrogen in a pre-cooled mortar and 
ground to fine powder with a pre-cooled pestle. Additional liquid nitrogen was added as 
needed while grinding to keep tissue from thawing. Ground tissue was added to 1 ml pre-
warmed (40°C) Trizol buffer (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA) in a 2 ml microcentrifuge 
tube, inverted several times to mix, and incubated at room temperature for 5-10 minutes 
with intermittent vortexing. A 200-ul aliquot of chloroform was added to each sample, 
vortexed for 15 seconds, and then centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 minutes. The 
supernatant was carefully removed with a 1-ml pipettor, and 300-ul of supernatant was 
added to a new 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube containing 700-ul Qiagen RLT buffer 
(Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands). A 500-ul aliquot of 96% ethanol was added to the 
supernatant/Qiagen RLT buffer mixture and vortexed for 30 seconds. Half of the sample 
was then run through a Qiagen MinElute spin column in a clean 2-ml centrifuge tube and 
centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 15 seconds. RNA from the supernatant was now bound to  
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Table 2-1. Seed quality values for teosinte lines evaluated in 2014 at the South Dakota 
Research Farm, Aurora, South Dakota. Seed data based on Flint-Garcia et al., 2009. 
Line Moist Prot Fat Fiber Ash Carb 
Seed 
Wt 
Original 
Selection 
Location/ 
Altitude 
         
Ames 
21789 
10.53 30.72 5.0 0.92 2.16 51.6 0.02 
Guerrero Mexico, 
Altitude 3 m 
         
Ames 
21812 
10.57 26.49 5.4 0.87 2.24 55.3 0.03 
2 km west of 
Teloloapan, 
Altitude 1860 m  
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the MinElute column. The resulting filtrate was discarded, and the MinElute column 
retained for the 2nd half of the sample to be filtered. The remaining sample mixture was 
added to the MinElute column, and centrifugation repeated. After the final initial 
filtering, waste was again discarded and 500-ul aliquot of RPE buffer from the Qiagen kit 
was added to the MinElute spin column and centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 15 seconds, 
followed by two washings with 500-ul aliquots of 80% freshly made ethanol (ethanol 
aliquot added to column and column centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 15 seconds). RNAwas 
eluted from the MinElute column with 2 one minute room temperature incubations with a 
10-ul aliquot of nuclease free water followed by centrifugation in one clean 
microcentrifuge tube at max rpm for 1 minute. RNA was checked for quality and quantity 
on a Nanodrop machine (Barnstead/Thermolyne, Dubuque, IA, USA). RNA samples 
were stored at -80 C° until library creation. 
cDNA libraries were created following the NEBNext Ultra Directional RNA 
Library Prep Kit for Illumina (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) protocol. 
cDNA libraries were sequenced at University of Illinois genome labs, using Illumina 
paired or single end reads. Sequencing data was analyzed using the CLC Bio software 
program (CLC Bio-Qiagen, Aarhus, Denmark). Illumina paired end reads were imported 
as fasta (.fa) files. Default settings were used, except:1) read names were discarded; 2) 
minimum distance was 70; 3) maximum distance was 252; 4) quality scores was set to 
NCBI/Sanger Illumina Pipeline; and 5) ambiguous nucleotides was set to 2. Sequences 
were trimmed for quality one left and right read pair per sample in “batch” mode. 
Fragments under 50 bp in length were discarded, however, broken pairs were saved. De 
novo assembly was performed by combining all resultant paired and trimmed files in the 
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De Novo Assembly application. Automatic word size and bubble size was default, 
guidance only reads used a .cds file from Zea mays cv B73 which was exported as a fasta 
file and imported back into CLC Bio via the Filezilla file transfer program. Reads were 
mapped back, mismatch cost was set to 2, insert cost was 3, deletion cost was 3 length 
fraction was 0.5, similarity was set at 0.8, and contigs were updated. 
The guided de novo assembly was exported as a fasta file, and imported back in 
as a fasta file to be used in RNASeq Analysis (found in the Transcriptomics Analysis 
folder) for differential gene expression. RNASeq analysis was run as a batch on the 
paired-trimmed fasta files for each sample, with “calculate RPKM values for genes 
without transcripts” checked. The “reference sequence” was the fasta file made from the 
guided assembly. “Expression level” was checked, and RPKM were selected to be used 
as values. Results were saved, not opened. 
In the Transcriptomics Analysis app folder, “Set Up Experiment” was used to find 
differential expression. An individual experiment was used to set up one experiment per 
line, to ease downstream data manipulation. For each experiment, the eight RNASeq 
Analysis output files (fasta) for each line were selected as input files. A “multi-group” 
“unpaired” experiment with 2 groups using existing expression values was indicated. 
Groups were named 789W (Ames 21789 weedy), 789C (Ames 21789 weed-free), 812W 
(Ames 21812 weedy), and 812C (Ames 21812 weed free), and groups were assigned by 
clicking on the correct column as designated.  
The Quality Control application was run on resulting data. Box Plots, Hierarchical 
clusters, and PCA (Principal Component Analysis) was performed to determine if 
samples grouped with their treatments and to eliminate any outliers (data not shown, no 
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outliers detected). Statistical analysis was performed on the experiment data using the 
Empirical analysis application. Total count filter was set at 50, all pairs was checked, 
corrected values were added, and FDR was used for filtering. The Empirical analysis 
application added q-values, fold change, and p-values to the experimental data, which 
could then be exported as an excel file. 
Assembly contigs were run against the maize protein database via the blastX 
program, and matched contig information was transferred to the differential expression 
data for further analysis. If multiple contigs hit the same gene, gene expression data was 
taken for the contig with the highest HSP (High-Scoring Segment Pair) and percent 
identity. Gramene/Ensemble ID’s Zea mays annotation data was matched with TAIR 10 
protein database ID’s. A gene expression data set which only consisted of genes with at 
least 3 of 4 samples per treatment having RPKM values > 5 was used for Pathway Studio 
9.0 (Elsevier Pathway Studio) analysis for Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) and 
Sub-Network Analysis (SNA) for each line. 
Results 
Climate Data 
Temperatures from planting to the July sampling date were similar to 30 year-
normals throughout the growing season (Table 2-2). Precipitation levels were above 
normal in June and 25% lower than normal in July. Tissue samples were collected on 
July 15, 2014. Weather was slightly cooler than normal before and during sampling 
(Table 2-3). 
Weed Density and Weed Biomass  
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Weed densities averaged from 85 (+2) plants/meter2 in Ames 21789 to 285 (+16) 
in the Ames 21812 weedy plots and were absent in weed-free plots 6 weeks after planting 
(Table 2-4). Although weed densities differed, weed biomass per m2 in the weedy plots 
was similar and averaged from 820 (+385) to 900 (+426) g/m2. Weed-free plots had 0 
g/m2 weed biomass. 
Naturally occurring weed species included velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti 
Medik), yellow foxtail (Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv), redroot pigweed (Amaranthus 
retroflexus L.), kochia (Kochia scoparia L.), wild buckwheat (Polygonum convovulvus 
L.), volunteer soybeans (Glycine max L. Merr.) and maize (Zea mays L.), Russian thistle 
(Salsa iberica L.), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), wild sunflower 
(Helianthus annuus L.), lambsquarter (Chenopodium album L.), black nightshade 
(Solanum ptychanthum Dunal), Pennsylvania smartweed (Polygonum pensylvanicum L.), 
ladysthumb (Polygonum persicaria S.F. Grey), and buffalo bur (Solanum rostratum 
Dunal) (Figures 2-1a/b through 2-2a/b). 
Teosinte growth parameters 
Teosinte lines Ames 21789 and Ames 21812, which were more grass-like than 
maize-like, demonstrated differing responses to weeds (Table 2-4). July weed stressed 
plant heights at the time of transcriptome sampling in Ames 21789 were shorter than 
weed-free treatments, however weed-stressed plants in Ames 21812 were taller than 
weed-free counterparts. Average weed-free teosinte plant heights and bunch diameter at 6 
weeks after planting differed between lines (Table 2-4). Ames 21789 weed-free plants 
averaged 80 cm, whereas Ames 21812 averaged 63 cm. Plant height response differed  
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Table 2-2. Accumulated growing degree days (GDD) and precipitation amounts (cm) for 
planting until sampling (Planting to July 15), from sampling until harvest (July 15 to 
Harvest), and season long (Total) for 2014. 
 Planting to V8 V8 to Harvest Total 
Year GDD Precip (cm) GDD Precip (cm) GDD Precip (cm) 
2014 440 25 716 14 1156 39 
30 yr 
norm 
441 15 679 24 1119 39 
 
 
Table 2-3. Teosinte sampling date  (6 weeks after planting) high and low temperature, with 
previous day and week’s precipitation and temperature.  
 Temperature ( C ) Prior 7 Days 
Year 
Sample date 
high/low 
Prior day 
high/low 
30 year norm 
high/low Precip (cm)  GDD(base 10C) 
2014 21/9 18/11 27/15 2  64 
 
Table 2-4. Teosinte parameter averages 6 weeks after planting. W=Weed-stressed, 
WF=Weed-free. Numbers in parentheses indicate 95% confidence interval. 
  Weed Density Teosinte 
Teosinte 
Lines   
Weed Density Weed Biomass 
Plant 
Height 
Branches 
Bunch Diameter 
Line Trt Plants/m2   g/m2 cm #/plant cm 
Ames 21789 W 85(2) 900(426) 51(12) 4(1) 46(15) 
 WF 0 0 80(7) 5(1) 81(8) 
p-value  <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.16 <0.01 
       
Ames 21812 W 285(16) 820(385) 70(8) 2.2(1) 71(13) 
 WF 0 0 63(12) 5(1) 58(13) 
p-value  
<0.01 
 
<0.01 0.25 0.02 
0.07 
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between lines, with Ames 21789 demonstrating a 45% decrease in weed-stressed plant 
height compared to weed-free control plants, while Ames 21812 was not affected. Branch 
number was not affected in weed –stressed plants in Ames 21789, but was decreased 
57% in Ames 21812 compared to weed-free plants. Bunch diameter in Ames 21789 was 
decreased 44% in weed-stressed plants compared to weed-free controls, but unaffected in 
Ames 21812. Both lines showed significantly decreased year-end biomass in response to 
weed stress. 
Analysis of RNA Sequencing Results  
Analysis of Differential Gene Expression 
Sequencing results and mapping of fragments 
Twenty to forty five million cDNA fragments were obtained for 16 different 
samples, resulting in 16 to 36 million paired end reads mapping to the reference 
assembly, with 13 to 27 million reads mapping uniquely (Table 2-5). The guided 
assembly was comprised of 140,292 contigs with 492 million reads, of which 139,492 
were 200 bp or longer (Table 2-6). 
Differential Gene Expression 
There were few differentially expressed (q<0.05) genes (DEG’s) per line. Ames 
21789 had a total of 71 DEG’s, of which 61 were upregulated and 10 were 
downregulated compared to weed-free treatments, with sequences of unknown function 
totaling 13. Ames 21812 had 32 DEG’s with 22 upregulated, and 10 downregulated 
genes in weed-stressed plants compared to their weed-free counterparts. Of these, 7 
sequences were of unknown  
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Table 2-5. Per Sample Reads mapping data after RNASeq Analysis in CLC Bio 
Workbench. 
Teosinte 
Line Plot 
Weedy/ 
Weed 
Free 
Million 
Reads 
%Reads 
Mapped 
in Pairs 
% Reads 
Mapped in 
Broken 
Pairs 
% Not 
Mapped 
% Unique 
Fragments 
Paired 
Distance 
789 208 W 33 63 16 20 80 136-261 
789 105 W 35 63 17 22 78 127-258 
789 207 W 22 64 15 21 79 126-254 
789 106 W 35 63 15 21 79 125-253 
789 405 WF 43 63 17 23 77 129-251 
789 406 WF 29 63 16 21 79 133-255 
789 301 WF 21 63 16 22 79 134-254 
789 302 WF 37 63 16 21 80 136-257 
812 401 W 30 62 17 20 80 136-258 
812 402 W 37 65 17 21 79 130-253 
812 111 W 20 63 16 21 79 126-262 
812 112 W 23 62 16 21 79 92-269 
812 308 WF 29 64 16 20 80 122-257 
812 206 WF 29 61 16 20 80 136-260 
812 307 WF 45 60 18 21 79 138-260 
812 205 WF 23 63 16 21 79 120-256 
 
Table 2-6. Guided De Novo assembly statistics for 16 teosinte samples used in this study. 
 Count Percent of Total Reads Total Bases (Millions) 
Reads 492,533,726 -- 49,153 
Matched 393,970,826 80 39,305 
No match 98,562,900 20 9,848 
Contigs 140,292 -- 81 
Reads in Pairs 316,722,810 64 -- 
Broken Paired 
Reads 77,214,756 16 -- 
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function. Only one DEG was shared between the two lines, GRMZM2G114751, a 
nodulin MtN21 family protein, involved in DNA-dependent transcription, which was up-
regulated in both Ames 21789 and Ames 21812 weed-stressed plants in comparison to 
their weed-free counterparts (2.4 and 4.6 fold change, respectively) (Tables 2-7 & 2-8). 
This gene was also significantly differentially regulated in the 2007 maize study, but with 
an opposite expression pattern (Horvath et al. submitted).  Gramene/Ensemble ID’s were 
matched to corresponding MIPS (Munich Information Center for Protein Sequences) 
categories. Distribution among categories varied between the two teosinte lines (Table 2-
9). The largest percentage of genes were classified in the “unknown” category, with 42% 
and 53% of total DEG’s in Ames 21789 and Ames 21812, respectively. Hormone 
metabolism was the 2nd most common gene category in both lines, with 7% (Ames 
21789) and 9% (Ames 21812) of total genes effected. The protein category in Ames 
21789 also had 7% total genes effected, but was not an effected MIPS category in Ames 
21812. In Ames 21812, the RNA regulation category also had 9% of total genes effected, 
with no DEG’s effected in Ames 21789. 
Several other MIPS categories were effected in both Ames 21789 and Ames 
21812, including UDP glucosyl and glucoronyl transferases, amino acid metabolism, 
copper and flavone oxidases, and unspecified development. Ames 21789 had between 2 
and 4 DEG’s effected for each category, while Ames 21812 only had 1 gene in each 
category mentioned. 
MIPS categories unique to Ames 21789 which were not effected in Ames 21812 
included protein secondary metabolism, glutathione-S transferases, redox (ascorbate and  
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Table 2-7. Differential Gene Expression for teosinte Ames 21789. Negative fold change indicates down regulation in weed stressed 
plants compared to plants in weed-free treatments. FDR <0.05. Genes are in Bin MIP order. 
Gramene ID BinMIP MIP Category Description 
Fold 
Change 
Weed 
Free 
Mean 
Weedy 
Mean 
GRMZM2G337113 1.3.4 PS.calvin cycle.GAP 
moderately similar to ( 371) AT1G12900 | Symbols: 
GAPA-2 | GAPA-2 (GLYCERALDEHYDE 3-
PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE A SUBUNIT 
2); NAD or NADH binding / binding / catalytic/ 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(phosphorylating)/ glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase 
-2.8 232.7 93.7 
GRMZM2G025854 4.3.2 
glycolysis.unclear/dually 
targeted.phosphoglucomutase 
(PGM) 
highly similar to ( 934) AT5G51820 | Symbols: 
PGM, ATPGMP, PGM1, STF1 | PGM 
(PHOSPHOGLUCOMUTASE); 
phosphoglucomutase 
-3.4 67.4 20.5 
GRMZM2G129513 8.2.9 
TCA / org. transformation.other 
organic acid 
transformaitons.cyt MDH 
highly similar to ( 625) AT5G58330 | Symbols:  | 
malate dehydrogenase (NADP), chloroplast, putative 
121.1 0.7 111.6 
GRMZM2G074743 9.4 
mitochondrial electron 
transport / ATP 
synthesis.alternative oxidase 
moderately similar to ( 388) AT3G22370 | Symbols: 
AOX1A, ATAOX1A | AOX1A (ALTERNATIVE 
OXIDASE 1A); alternative oxidase 
5.1 5.2 29.2 
GRMZM5G830695 11.9.3.2 
lipid metabolism.lipid 
degradation.lysophospholipases
.carboxylesterase 
moderately similar to ( 377) AT5G20060 | Symbols:  
| phospholipase/carboxylesterase family protein 
5.4 6.1 39.8 
GRMZM2G010468 13.1.6.3 
amino acid 
metabolism.synthesis.aromatic 
aa.phenylalanine 
highly similar to ( 745) AT2G30490 | Symbols: 
ATC4H, C4H, CYP73A5 | C4H (CINNAMATE-4-
HYDROXYLASE); trans-cinnamate 4-
monooxygenase 
5.7 6.1 39.3 
GRMZM2G450498 
13.2.3.4.
1 
amino acid 
metabolism.degradation.asparta
te 
family.methionine.methionine 
gamma-lyase 
moderately similar to ( 493) AT1G64660 | Symbols: 
ATMGL | ATMGL (ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA 
METHIONINE GAMMA-LYASE); catalytic/ 
methionine gamma-lyase 
14.2 2.2 35.6 
GRMZM2G127251 16.2 
secondary 
metabolism.phenylpropanoids 
moderately similar to ( 259) AT5G48930 | Symbols: 
HCT | HCT (HYDROXYCINNAMOYL-COA 
SHIKIMATE/QUINATE 
HYDROXYCINNAMOYL TRANSFERASE); 
5.9 3.2 21.0 
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quinate O-hydroxycinnamoyltransferase/ shikimate 
O-hydroxycinnamoyltransferase/ transferase 
GRMZM2G061806 16.2 
secondary 
metabolism.phenylpropanoids 
moderately similar to ( 259) AT5G48930 | Symbols: 
HCT | HCT (HYDROXYCINNAMOYL-COA 
SHIKIMATE/QUINATE 
HYDROXYCINNAMOYL TRANSFERASE); 
quinate O-hydroxycinnamoyltransferase/ shikimate 
O-hydroxycinnamoyltransferase/ transferase 
10.4 1.6 19.1 
GRMZM2G139874 16.2.1.2 
secondary 
metabolism.phenylpropanoids.l
ignin biosynthesis.C4H 
highly similar to ( 707) AT2G30490 | Symbols: 
ATC4H, C4H, CYP73A5 | C4H (CINNAMATE-4-
HYDROXYLASE); trans-cinnamate 4-
monooxygenase 
2.5 177.4 488.0 
GRMZM2G075333 16.2.1.3 
secondary 
metabolism.phenylpropanoids.l
ignin biosynthesis.4CL 
highly similar to ( 663) AT1G51680 | Symbols: 
4CL1, 4CL.1, AT4CL1 | 4CL1 (4-
COUMARATE:COA LIGASE 1); 4-coumarate-
CoA ligase 
3.1 24.0 82.6 
GRMZM2G144668 17.5.1 
hormone 
metabolism.ethylene.synthesis-
degradation 
moderately similar to ( 245) AT1G03400 | Symbols:  
| 2-oxoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase 
3.3 19.0 66.7 
GRMZM2G022679 17.6.1.13 
hormone 
metabolism.gibberelin.synthesi
s-degradation.GA2 oxidase 
moderately similar to ( 314) AT1G78440 | Symbols: 
ATGA2OX1 | ATGA2OX1 (gibberellin 2-oxidase 
1); gibberellin 2-beta-dioxygenase 
4.7 6.0 31.0 
GRMZM2G067225 17.7.1.3 
hormone 
metabolism.jasmonate.synthesi
s-degradation.allene oxidase 
synthase 
highly similar to ( 509) AT5G42650 | Symbols: 
AOS, CYP74A, DDE2 | AOS (ALLENE OXIDE 
SYNTHASE); allene oxide synthase/ hydro-lyase/ 
oxygen binding 
5.6 13.0 79.3 
GRMZM2G106303 17.7.1.5 
hormone 
metabolism.jasmonate.synthesi
s-degradation.12-Oxo-PDA-
reductase 
moderately similar to ( 486) AT1G76680 | Symbols: 
OPR1, ATOPR1 | OPR1; 12-oxophytodienoate 
reductase 
4.2 8.4 38.0 
GRMZM2G000236 17.7.1.5 
hormone 
metabolism.jasmonate.synthesi
s-degradation.12-Oxo-PDA-
reductase 
moderately similar to ( 483) AT1G76680 | Symbols: 
OPR1, ATOPR1 | OPR1; 12-oxophytodienoate 
reductase 
5.2 11.2 59.4 
GRMZM2G135385 21.2 redox.ascorbate and glutathione 
weakly similar to ( 131) AT5G53560 | Symbols: 
ATB5-A, B5 #2, ATCB5-E, CB5-E | CB5-E 
(CYTOCHROME B5 ISOFORM E); heme binding 
4.7 6.1 31.6 
GRMZM2G169329 21.3 redox.heme 
moderately similar to ( 256) AT2G37970 | Symbols: 
SOUL-1 | SOUL-1; binding 
2.9 49.8 158.5 
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GRMZM2G067402 21.3 redox.heme 
moderately similar to ( 256) AT2G37970 | Symbols: 
SOUL-1 | SOUL-1; binding 
4.9 2.9 16.0 
GRMZM5G888620 26.2 
misc.UDP glucosyl and 
glucoronyl transferases 
moderately similar to ( 297) AT2G15480 | Symbols: 
UGT73B5 | UGT73B5 (UDP-glucosyl transferase 
73B5); UDP-glucosyltransferase/ UDP-
glycosyltransferase/ quercetin 3-O-
glucosyltransferase/ transferase, transferring 
glycosyl group 
3.1 13.8 48.4 
GRMZM2G120016 26.2 
misc.UDP glucosyl and 
glucoronyl transferases 
weakly similar to ( 171) AT4G01070 | Symbols: 
GT72B1, UGT72B1 | GT72B1; UDP-
glucosyltransferase/ UDP-glycosyltransferase/ 
transferase, transferring glycosyl groups 
6.7 2.9 21.9 
GRMZM2G095280 26.2 
misc.UDP glucosyl and 
glucoronyl transferases 
moderately similar to ( 335) AT1G05680 | Symbols:  
| UDP-glucoronosyl/UDP-glucosyl transferase 
family protein 
8.7 4.1 39.0 
GRMZM2G334336 26.2 
misc.UDP glucosyl and 
glucoronyl transferases 
moderately similar to ( 316) AT1G05680 | Symbols:  
| UDP-glucoronosyl/UDP-glucosyl transferase 
family protein 
10.3 3.0 34.1 
GRMZM2G013781 26.7 
misc.oxidases - copper, flavone 
etc. 
moderately similar to ( 345) AT4G13010 | Symbols:  
| oxidoreductase, zinc-binding dehydrogenase family 
protein 
3.8 12.7 52.1 
GRMZM5G891656 26.7 
misc.oxidases - copper, flavone 
etc. 
very weakly similar to (82.8) loc_os03g05900 
12003.m101192 protein monooxygenase, putative 
3.9 4.1 17.7 
GRMZM2G052625 26.9 misc.glutathione S transferases 
weakly similar to ( 190) AT3G09270 | Symbols: 
ATGSTU8 | ATGSTU8 (GLUTATHIONE S-
TRANSFERASE TAU 8); glutathione transferase 
3.7 32.6 128.7 
GRMZM2G032856 26.9 misc.glutathione S transferases 
weakly similar to ( 192) AT3G09270 | Symbols: 
ATGSTU8 | ATGSTU8 (GLUTATHIONE S-
TRANSFERASE TAU 8); glutathione transferase 
3.8 126.7 506.3 
GRMZM2G127789 26.9 misc.glutathione S transferases 
weakly similar to ( 169) AT3G09270 | Symbols: 
ATGSTU8 | ATGSTU8 (GLUTATHIONE S-
TRANSFERASE TAU 8); glutathione transferase 
3.8 15.9 65.6 
GRMZM2G132093 26.9 misc.glutathione S transferases 
weakly similar to ( 173) AT3G62760 | Symbols: 
ATGSTF13 | ATGSTF13; glutathione transferase 
7.0 6.2 48.4 
GRMZM2G117706 26.12 misc.peroxidases 
moderately similar to ( 372) AT5G05340 | Symbols:  
| peroxidase, putative | chr5:1579142-1580819 
REVERSEmoderately similar to ( 367) 
PERP7_BRARA Peroxidase P7 (EC 1.11.1.7) (TP7) 
3.1 41.2 133.8 
GRMZM2G304121 29.2.3 protein.synthesis.initiation 
moderately similar to ( 369) AT3G55620 | Symbols: 
emb1624 | emb1624 (embryo defective 1624); 
ribosome binding / translation initiation factor 
5.4 4.2 23.7 
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GRMZM2G172230 29.5.5 
protein.degradation.serine 
protease 
nearly identical (1008) AT5G51070 | Symbols: 
ERD1, CLPD | ERD1 (EARLY RESPONSIVE TO 
DEHYDRATION 1); ATP binding / ATPase/ 
nucleoside-triphosphatase/ nucleotide binding / 
protein binding 
4.1 16.5 70.4 
GRMZM2G137321 29.5.9 protein.degradation.AAA type 
moderately similar to ( 428) AT3G28580 | Symbols:  
| AAA-type ATPase family protein 
2.9 27.0 85.9 
GRMZM2G310947 29.5.9 protein.degradation.AAA type 
moderately similar to ( 443) AT5G40010 | Symbols: 
AATP1 | AATP1 (AAA-ATPase 1); ATP binding / 
ATPase/ nucleoside-triphosphatase/ nucleotide 
binding 
3.4 9.4 33.9 
GRMZM5G893912 29.5.9 protein.degradation.AAA type 
moderately similar to ( 485) AT5G40010 | Symbols: 
AATP1 | AATP1 (AAA-ATPase 1); ATP binding / 
ATPase/ nucleoside-triphosphatase/ nucleotide 
binding 
5.2 8.7 48.3 
GRMZM2G101116 30.5 signalling.G-proteins 
moderately similar to ( 274) AT2G43120 | Symbols:  
| pirin, putative 
4.0 10.0 43.8 
GRMZM2G114751 33.99 development.unspecified 
moderately similar to ( 303) AT4G30420 | Symbols:  
| nodulin MtN21 family protein 
2.4 136.3 363.0 
GRMZM2G148904 33.99 development.unspecified 
moderately similar to ( 277) AT2G41380 | Symbols:  
| embryo-abundant protein-related 
5.2 10.7 60.2 
GRMZM2G136508 34.3 transport.amino acids 
moderately similar to ( 259) AT2G01170 | Symbols: 
BAT1 | BAT1 (BIDIRECTIONAL AMINO ACID 
TRANSPORTER 1); amino acid transmembrane 
transporter 
6.4 2.9 20.9 
GRMZM2G112377 34.7 transport.phosphate 
highly similar to ( 798) AT2G38940 | Symbols: 
ATPT2, PHT1;4 | ATPT2 (ARABIDOPSIS 
THALIANA PHOSPHATE TRANSPORTER 2); 
carbohydrate transmembrane transporter/ inorganic 
phosphate transmembrane transporter/ phosphate 
transmembrane transporter/ sugar:hydrogen 
symporter 
5.0 3.1 17.6 
GRMZM2G014089 34.16 
transport.ABC transporters and 
multidrug resistance systems 
nearly identical (1120) AT1G02520 | Symbols: 
PGP11 | PGP11 (P-GLYCOPROTEIN 11); ATPase, 
coupled to transmembrane movement of substances 
4.4 5.0 24.3 
GRMZM2G054300 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
seq=cds; coord=9:138424253..138425200:1; 
parent_gene=GRMZM2G054300 
-4.8 44.1 10.1 
GRMZM2G005938 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
highly similar to ( 686) AT3G59040 | Symbols:  | 
pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein 
-3.9 35.5 9.7 
GRMZM2G088469 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
weakly similar to ( 114) loc_os07g10420 
12007.m29095 protein expressed protein 
2.3 66.8 167.5 
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GRMZM2G149556 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
weakly similar to ( 155) loc_os04g50970 
12004.m09994 protein seed specific protein 
Bn15D1B, putative, expressed 
2.4 244.1 625.4 
GRMZM2G060742 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
highly similar to ( 589) AT1G02260 | Symbols:  | 
transmembrane protein, putative 
2.5 52.9 152.9 
GRMZM2G119967 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
seq=cds; coord=2:39795582..39796210:1; 
parent_gene=GRMZM2G119967 
3.9 16.2 70.2 
GRMZM2G343036 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
weakly similar to ( 141) loc_os09g33650 
12009.m06414 protein expressed protein 
4.8 6.7 35.1 
GRMZM5G838098 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
very weakly similar to ( 100) loc_os03g08320 
12003.m06341 protein pnFL-2, putative 
4.8 7.2 39.2 
GRMZM2G119705 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
moderately similar to ( 382) RIP9_MAIZE 
Ribosome-inactivating protein 9 (EC 3.2.2.22) 
(rRNA N-glycosidase) (B-32 protein) - Zea mays 
(Maize)very weakly similar to ( 100) 
loc_os01g06740 12001.m07304 protein protein 
synthesis inhibitor 
4.9 13.0 69.0 
GRMZM2G096090 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
very weakly similar to (94.7) AT5G45540 | 
Symbols:  | unknown protein 
5.7 7.3 45.9 
GRMZM2G127224 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
seq=cds; coord=9:125137503..125139115:-1; 
parent_gene=GRMZM2G127224 
5.8 3.3 23.0 
GRMZM2G103881 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
weakly similar to ( 149) AT4G22920 | Symbols: 
ATNYE1, NYE1 | NYE1 (NON-YELLOWING 1) 
7.5 2.9 23.9 
AC217947.4_FGP0
02 
#N/A #N/A NADPH--cytochrome P450 reductase [Zea mays] 3.2 50.6 182.7 
AC233882.1_FGP0
03 
#N/A #N/A 
PREDICTED: ABC transporter B family member 
11-like isoform X1 [Zea mays] 
4.2 6.0 27.4 
Unknown #N/A #N/A 
hypothetical protein ZEAMMB73_036402, partial 
[Zea mays] 
-6.7 17.7 2.6 
Unknown 
#N/A #N/A 
PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein 
LOC100278951 [Zea mays] 
>gi|413922782|gb|AFW62714.1| hypothetical 
protein ZEAMMB73_058067 [Zea mays] 
4.9 4.1 21.7 
Unknown 
#N/A #N/A 
PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein 
LOC100278951 [Zea mays] 
>gi|413922782|gb|AFW62714.1| hypothetical 
protein ZEAMMB73_058067 [Zea mays] 
13.4 1.0 16.3 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A -116.8 39.8 0.2 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A -25.2 27.0 1.3 
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Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A -12.3 18.7 1.6 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A -5.9 130.7 26.9 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A -2.4 669.5 313.9 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 2.5 60.5 163.1 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 2.7 30.6 92.5 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 4.1 4.3 19.4 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 4.1 18.4 82.9 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 4.2 5.4 24.7 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 4.4 5.7 27.2 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 4.8 12.5 66.3 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 369.9 0.0 49.8 
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Table 2-8. Differential Gene Expression for teosinte Ames 21812. Positive fold change indicates up regulation in weed stressed plants 
compared to plants in weed-free treatments. FDR <0.05.  Genes are in Bin MIP order. 
Gramene ID BinMIP MIP Category Description 
Fold 
Change 
Weed 
Free 
Mean 
Weedy 
Mean 
GRMZM2G162690 3.2.4 
minor CHO 
metabolism.trehalose.trehalase 
moderately similar to ( 434) AT4G24040 | 
Symbols: ATTRE1, TRE1 | TRE1 
(TREHALASE 1); alpha,alpha-trehalase/ 
trehalase 
3.4 9.8 34.9 
GRMZM2G004382 13.1.4.1 
amino acid 
metabolism.synthesis.branched 
chain group.common 
highly similar to ( 868) AT3G58610 | 
Symbols:  | ketol-acid reductoisomerase 
19.4 1.7 35.9 
GRMZM2G150363 17.1.1.1.10 
hormone metabolism.abscisic 
acid.synthesis-
degradation.synthesis.9-cis-
epoxycarotenoid dioxygenase 
highly similar to ( 651) AT4G19170 | 
Symbols: NCED4 | NCED4 (NINE-CIS-
EPOXYCAROTENOID DIOXYGENASE 
4) 
-3.0 32.0 10.9 
GRMZM2G420407 17.5.1 
hormone 
metabolism.ethylene.synthesis-
degradation 
moderately similar to ( 244) AT1G06650 | 
Symbols:  | 2-oxoglutarate-dependent 
dioxygenase, putative 
2.5 30.6 80.4 
GRMZM2G052422 17.5.1.2 
hormone 
metabolism.ethylene.synthesis-
degradation.1-
aminocyclopropane-1-
carboxylate oxidase 
moderately similar to ( 392) AT1G05010 | 
Symbols: EFE, ACO4, EAT1 | EFE 
(ETHYLENE-FORMING ENZYME); 1-
aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate oxidase 
5.3 6.3 35.3 
GRMZM2G453805 20.1 stress.biotic 
moderately similar to ( 344) AT5G24090 | 
Symbols:  | acidic endochitinase (CHIB1) 
-350.6 45.6 0.0 
GRMZM2G134917 20.2.1 stress.abiotic.heat 
highly similar to ( 649) AT3G44110 | 
Symbols: ATJ3, ATJ | ATJ3; protein 
binding 
13.6 1.3 20.4 
GRMZM2G162755 26.2 
misc.UDP glucosyl and 
glucoronyl transferases 
weakly similar to ( 176) AT2G18570 | 
Symbols:  | UDP-glucoronosyl/UDP-
glucosyl transferase family protein 
2.4 74.4 183.2 
GRMZM2G339523 26.7 
misc.oxidases - copper, flavone 
etc. 
weakly similar to ( 157) AT4G15760 | 
Symbols: MO1 | MO1 
(MONOOXYGENASE 1); electron carrier/ 
oxidoreductase 
5.2 3.9 21.7 
GRMZM2G413193 27.1 RNA.processing 
weakly similar to ( 110) AT4G03120 | 
Symbols:  | proline-rich family protein 
-27.1 22.9 0.8 
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GRMZM2G146331 27.2 RNA.transcription 
very weakly similar to (99.0) AT5G41010 | 
Symbols: NRPB12, NRPD12, NRPE12 | 
NRPB12; DNA binding / DNA-directed 
RNA polymerase 
181.6 0.0 24.0 
GRMZM2G163233 27.3.6 
RNA.regulation of 
transcription.bHLH,Basic Helix-
Loop-Helix family 
moderately similar to ( 219) 
loc_os07g36460 12007.m07897 protein 
helix-loop-helix DNA-binding domain 
containing protein, expressed 
-40.4 
1973.
0 
52.4 
GRMZM2G447847 28.99 DNA.unspecified 
weakly similar to ( 114) AT5G08020 | 
Symbols: ATRPA70B, RPA70B | RPA70B 
(RPA70-KDA SUBUNIT B); DNA 
binding / nucleic acid binding 
-45.7 23.5 0.4 
GRMZM2G039665 30.2.11 
signalling.receptor 
kinases.leucine rich repeat XI 
highly similar to ( 604) AT3G47570 | 
Symbols:  | leucine-rich repeat 
transmembrane protein kinase, putative 
10.1 1.6 17.9 
GRMZM2G114751 33.99 development.unspecified 
moderately similar to ( 303) AT4G30420 | 
Symbols:  | nodulin MtN21 family protein 
4.6 36.3 175.3 
GRMZM2G704042 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
seq=cds; coord=1:266710054..266713367:-
1; parent_gene=GRMZM2G704042 
-80.6 24.3 0.2 
GRMZM2G078294 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
seq=cds; coord=5:148409378..148411940:-
1; parent_gene=GRMZM2G078294 
-8.1 15.7 1.8 
GRMZM2G010801 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
moderately similar to ( 221) AT3G28460 | 
Symbols:  | unknown protein 
-4.0 20.9 5.3 
GRMZM2G046900 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
weakly similar to ( 174) AT5G65400 | 
Symbols:  | unknown protein 
2.4 70.9 174.9 
GRMZM5G850027 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
seq=cds; coord=10:72580526..72581167:-
1; parent_gene=GRMZM5G850027 
3.5 21.6 80.1 
GRMZM2G364145 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
seq=cds; coord=1:30346421..30348160:1; 
parent_gene=GRMZM2G364145 
9.5 8.3 83.7 
GRMZM2G162233 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
weakly similar to ( 119) loc_os02g51020 
12002.m10136 protein expressed protein 
19.4 11.2 247.0 
GRMZM2G322593 35.2 not assigned.unknown 
very weakly similar to ( 100) 
loc_os02g22100 12002.m100193 protein 
rhomboid family protein, expressed 
66.7 0.6 51.3 
AC148152.3_FGP005 #N/A #N/A #N/A 6.6 7.6 56.1 
AC234154.1_FGP008 #N/A #N/A 
uncharacterized protein LOC100282132 
[Zea mays] phospholipase A1 [Zea mays] 
7.6 2.5 20.6 
Unknown #N/A #N/A 
disease resistance protein RPP13-like [Zea 
mays] hypothetical protein 
ZEAMMB73_561272 [Zea mays] 
3.7 5.4 20.8 
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Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A -40.5 164.6 4.0 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A -29.2 792.5 25.8 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 4.0 4.6 19.5 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 44.7 1.2 63.8 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 73.6 0.1 17.1 
Unknown #N/A #N/A #N/A 1680.9 0.8 1451.3 
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Table 2-9. Distribution in MIPS categories of differentially expressed genes in Ames 
21789 and Ames 21812 under weed stress in 2014.  
MI
P # 
MIPS Category 
Percent 
of total 
789 
Total 
Genes 
789 
Percent 
of total 
812 
Total 
Genes 
812 
35 unknown 42.3 30 53.1 17 
17 hormone metabolism 7.0 5 9.4 3 
29 protein 7.0 5 0 0 
16 secondary metabolism 5.6 4 0 0 
26 misc.UDP glucosyl and glucoronyl 
transferases 5.6 4 3.1 1 
26 misc.glutathione S transferases 5.6 4 0 0 
21 redox.ascorbate and glutathione 4.2 3 0 0 
34 transport.amino acids 4.2 3 0 0 
13 amino acid metabolism 2.8 2 3.1 0 
26 misc.oxidases - copper, flavone etc. 2.8 2 3.1 1 
33 development.unspecified 2.8 2 3.1 1 
1 PS.calvin cycle.GAP 1.4 1 0 0 
4 glycolysis.unclear/dually targeted 1.4 1 0 0 
8 TCA / org. transformation 1.4 1 0 0 
9 mitochondrial electron transport / 
ATP synthesis 1.4 1 0 0 
11 lipid metabolism.lipid degradation 1.4 1 0 0 
26 misc.peroxidases 1.4 1 0 0 
30 signalling 1.4 1 3.1 1 
20 stress.biotic 0.0 0 3.1 1 
20 stress.abiotic.heat 0.0 0 3.1 1 
3 minor CHO metabolism 0.0 0 3.1 1 
27 RNA.regulation of transcription 0.0 0 9.4 3 
28 DNA.unspecified 0.0 0 3.1 1 
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glutathione), amino acid transport, Calvin Cycle, glycolysis, Tricarboxylic acid cycle, 
mitochondrial electron transport, ATP synthesis, lipid metabolism, and peroxidases. 
Categories unique to Ames 21812 included biotic and abiotic stress, minor CHO 
metabolism, RNA regulation and unspecified DNA (Table 2-9). 
Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) and Sub-Network Analysis (SNA) 
GSEA and SNA are not limited to only DEGs for each line and treatment. GSEA 
allows for an overview of several genes involved in particular functions or pathways and 
sub networks, based upon the theory that a 20% change in a significant number of genes 
involved in a pathway may be more important than a 20x fold change of a particular gene 
or two in that pathway (Subramanian et al., 2005). Sub networks are genes related by a 
directed biological network or pathway structure. Gene sets or ontologies are made up of 
all genes involved in particular individual functions (such as all copper oxidases, 
regardless of which pathway or subnetwork they are involved in). While the number of 
DEG’s in each line were between 32 and 71, a larger gene set requiring either the weed-
free control sample set or their weed-stressed counterpart (or both) to have at least 3 out 
of 4 samples with RPKM values above 5 per gene can be analyzed via GSEA and SNA.  
A gene set consisting of 19,743 genes for both teosinte lines was analyzed with 
Pathway Studio. Lists of overrepresented gene ontologies and sub-networks of 
upregulated genes in weed-stressed plants, down-regulated genes in weed-stressed plants, 
and of significantly (q-value < 0.05) affected genes only were created (Tables 2-10 to 2-
15).  
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Table 2-10. Gene sets up-regulated in weed stressed teosinte plants compared with weed-
free plants via Gene Set Enrichment Analysis in Pathway Studio. Listed alphabetically in 
Shared or Unique order. # of Entities is total number of total genes with mentioned 
function, Measured entities is number of genes available for analysis in our dataset. p-
value<0.05. Ent=Entities, Meas=Measured, MedChg=Median Change, BP=Biological 
Process, MF=Metabolic Function, CC=Cellular Component, S=Shared between Ames 
21789 & 21812, U789=Unique to Ames 21789, U812=Unique to Ames 21812 
Gene Set Description 
# of 
Ent 
Meas 
789 
Meas 
812 
Med 
Chg 
789 
Med 
Chg 
812 
Hit 
type 
Shared 
or 
Unique 
abscisic acid-activated signaling pathway 269 111 107 1.58 1.31 BP S 
ADP binding 157 11 10 3.53 1.71 MF S 
amino acid import 73 46 45 1.48 1.37 BP S 
amino acid transmembrane transport 55 15 17 1.66 1.38 BP S 
amino acid transport 150 33 35 1.80 1.48 BP S 
ammonium transport 29 19 18 1.46 1.58 BP S 
anthocyanin-containing compound biosynthetic 
process 
49 11 12 1.50 1.35 BP S 
basic amino acid transport 27 18 17 1.46 1.58 BP S 
calcium ion transmembrane transport 20 8 7 1.88 1.46 BP S 
calmodulin binding 217 68 60 1.52 1.29 MF S 
carbohydrate transmembrane transporter 
activity 
89 27 28 1.59 1.40 MF S 
cell communication 55 32 30 1.49 1.37 BP S 
cellular modified amino acid biosynthetic 
process 
36 21 19 1.96 1.42 BP S 
cellular response to iron ion starvation 116 19 20 1.53 1.48 BP S 
cellular response to phosphate starvation 170 51 51 1.42 1.29 BP S 
cellular response to stress 38 7 6 1.53 1.35 BP S 
cellular water homeostasis 37 7 6 1.69 1.42 BP S 
chitin binding 25 5 5 1.70 1.99 MF S 
chorismate biosynthetic process 9 6 6 1.58 1.46 BP S 
coumarin biosynthetic process 54 32 29 2.06 1.60 BP S 
defense response 527 88 83 1.53 1.46 BP S 
defense response by callose deposition 47 17 16 1.72 1.37 BP S 
defense response to bacterium 359 131 126 1.54 1.35 BP S 
defense response to fungus 597 118 116 1.59 1.40 BP S 
defense response, incompatible interaction 87 20 19 1.57 1.30 BP S 
detection of biotic stimulus 102 28 29 1.94 1.85 BP S 
detection of external stimulus 19 5 5 2.87 1.96 BP S 
endoplasmic reticulum unfolded protein 
response 
186 75 72 1.55 1.41 BP S 
ethylene biosynthetic process 116 29 25 1.49 1.43 BP S 
extracellular region 
266
4 
355 333 1.42 1.29 CC S 
Flagellin Signaling 20 6 6 1.77 1.35 ASP S 
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flavin adenine dinucleotide binding 138 37 30 1.51 1.39 MF S 
flavonoid biosynthetic process 174 56 55 1.63 1.56 BP S 
flavonoid glucuronidation 114 27 26 1.96 1.71 BP S 
glutathione transferase activity 60 12 14 1.43 1.31 MF S 
glycerol channel activity 36 6 5 1.53 1.42 MF S 
Golgi cisterna membrane 33 14 11 1.39 1.33 CC S 
heme binding 219 55 54 1.53 1.32 MF S 
hydrolase activity, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl 
compounds 
227 40 37 1.43 1.31 MF S 
hyperosmotic salinity response 161 67 59 1.69 1.40 BP S 
Hypersensitive Response 46 15 14 1.77 1.56 ASP S 
innate immune response 108 46 43 1.40 1.39 BP S 
inorganic diphosphatase activity 9 5 5 1.81 1.55 MF S 
integral component of membrane 
297
8 
878 793 1.38 1.23 CC S 
integral component of plasma membrane 107 24 17 1.49 1.32 CC S 
intracellular membrane-bounded organelle 143 44 37 1.59 1.57 CC S 
intracellular signal transduction 277 75 70 1.58 1.35 BP S 
iron ion binding 223 61 63 1.58 1.23 MF S 
iron ion transport 118 19 21 1.70 1.48 BP S 
jasmonic acid biosynthetic process 133 61 60 1.66 1.40 BP S 
jasmonic acid mediated signaling pathway 279 102 99 1.56 1.43 BP S 
jasmonic acid metabolic process 35 9 10 1.92 1.50 BP S 
Jasmonic Acid Signaling 63 22 20 1.77 1.57 ASP S 
Jasmonic Acid, Ethylene, and Salicylic Acid 
Crosstalk Signaling 
79 27 24 1.44 1.32 ASP S 
kinase activity 
102
8 
267 240 1.44 1.30 MF S 
lignin biosynthetic process 57 19 18 2.06 1.34 BP S 
lipid catabolic process 140 23 26 1.47 1.34 BP S 
lipid oxidation 6 5 5 2.45 1.67 BP S 
MAP kinase activity 22 9 6 1.59 1.27 MF S 
MAPK cascade 217 74 69 1.54 1.44 BP S 
membrane 
262
5 
502 475 1.34 1.23 CC S 
membrane fusion 287 117 109 1.44 1.30 BP S 
monooxygenase activity 128 21 22 1.75 1.70 MF S 
negative regulation of defense response 269 99 94 1.54 1.43 BP S 
negative regulation of programmed cell death 166 77 74 1.65 1.46 BP S 
nitrate transport 206 45 47 1.60 1.41 BP S 
nucleotide transport 26 18 17 1.46 1.58 BP S 
nucleotide-sugar metabolic process 20 9 9 1.83 1.40 BP S 
oligopeptide transport 110 27 24 1.43 1.35 BP S 
organic anion transmembrane transporter 
activity 
21 8 7 1.82 1.38 MF S 
oxidation-reduction process 
136
7 
319 287 1.39 1.30 BP S 
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oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired 
donors, with incorporation or reduction of 
molecular oxygen 
85 18 16 1.79 1.57 MF S 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired 
donors, with incorporation or reduction of 
molecular oxygen, NAD(P)H as one donor, and 
incorporation of one atom of oxygen 
140 20 18 1.66 1.64 MF S 
oxygen binding 234 40 35 1.74 1.59 MF S 
oxylipin biosynthetic process 39 21 22 1.64 1.35 BP S 
para-aminobenzoic acid metabolic process 36 20 20 1.70 1.36 BP S 
phenylpropanoid biosynthetic process 12 5 6 2.21 1.42 BP S 
phenylpropanoid metabolic process 51 26 24 1.96 1.47 BP S 
plant-type hypersensitive response 62 33 32 1.59 1.35 BP S 
plasma membrane 
333
6 
1047 968 1.40 1.25 CC S 
plasmodesma 862 327 290 1.34 1.24 CC S 
polyamine catabolic process 38 23 21 1.96 1.42 BP S 
positive regulation of flavonoid biosynthetic 
process 
101 43 37 1.62 1.49 BP S 
potassium ion transmembrane transport 38 13 15 1.66 1.39 BP S 
proline transport 74 24 19 1.68 1.64 BP S 
protein phosphorylation 871 221 210 1.47 1.32 BP S 
protein serine-threonine kinase activity 811 220 206 1.43 1.30 MF S 
protein targeting to membrane 367 142 133 1.59 1.43 BP S 
purine nucleobase transport 123 15 15 1.58 1.24 BP S 
quercetin 3-O-glucosyltransferase activity 112 27 26 1.96 1.71 MF S 
quercetin 7-O-glucosyltransferase activity 113 28 27 1.96 1.71 MF S 
regulation of defense response 104 38 37 1.53 1.46 BP S 
regulation of hydrogen peroxide metabolic 
process 
184 54 54 1.77 1.57 BP S 
regulation of innate immune response 45 9 10 1.82 1.67 BP S 
regulation of ion transport 27 18 17 1.46 1.58 BP S 
regulation of multi-organism process 91 26 27 1.89 1.85 BP S 
regulation of plant-type hypersensitive 
response 
367 142 132 1.57 1.43 BP S 
regulation of stomatal movement 42 22 17 1.42 1.31 BP S 
regulation of transcription, DNA-templated 
220
3 
521 494 1.36 1.22 BP S 
respiratory burst involved in defense response 122 35 38 1.82 1.35 BP S 
response to abscisic acid 456 174 160 1.43 1.29 BP S 
response to absence of light 31 10 8 1.62 1.51 BP S 
response to auxin 380 106 93 1.51 1.32 BP S 
response to bacterium 178 59 51 1.53 1.44 BP S 
response to brassinosteroid 81 16 17 1.45 1.46 BP S 
response to chitin 421 131 128 1.72 1.41 BP S 
response to cold 408 169 159 1.41 1.24 BP S 
response to cyclopentenone 125 41 40 1.77 1.46 BP S 
response to endoplasmic reticulum stress 187 86 84 1.39 1.28 BP S 
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response to ethylene 263 94 88 1.59 1.38 BP S 
response to fungus 115 52 50 1.82 1.50 BP S 
response to hypoxia 84 33 30 1.51 1.24 BP S 
response to jasmonic acid 277 89 90 1.76 1.40 BP S 
response to karrikin 128 46 42 1.51 1.35 BP S 
response to mechanical stimulus 55 16 16 1.66 1.34 BP S 
response to molecule of bacterial origin 99 19 19 1.82 1.65 BP S 
response to nitrate 195 42 43 1.57 1.38 BP S 
response to other organism 84 21 23 1.77 1.96 BP S 
response to salicylic acid 164 53 53 1.57 1.39 BP S 
response to salt stress 655 312 280 1.36 1.24 BP S 
response to sucrose 204 82 75 1.36 1.26 BP S 
response to toxic substance 70 20 20 1.43 1.69 BP S 
response to UV 36 12 13 1.47 1.32 BP S 
response to UV-B 99 47 45 1.50 1.35 BP S 
response to water deprivation 337 138 122 1.49 1.29 BP S 
response to wounding 334 147 135 1.72 1.49 BP S 
salicylic acid biosynthetic process 210 64 65 1.70 1.57 BP S 
salicylic acid mediated signaling pathway 163 66 64 1.63 1.44 BP S 
Salicylic Acid Signaling 70 22 20 1.58 1.29 ASP S 
secondary metabolite biosynthetic process 138 23 21 1.66 1.70 BP S 
sequence-specific DNA binding 337 88 86 1.44 1.29 MF S 
serine-type carboxypeptidase activity 55 13 15 1.58 1.31 MF S 
signal transduction 540 113 103 1.49 1.25 BP S 
sucrose metabolic process 21 7 7 1.48 1.41 BP S 
sugar:proton symporter activity 95 31 30 1.49 1.43 MF S 
symporter activity 75 27 25 1.84 1.65 MF S 
systemic acquired resistance 251 96 92 1.43 1.39 BP S 
systemic acquired resistance, salicylic acid 
mediated signaling pathway 
252 87 82 1.57 1.43 BP S 
Systemin Signaling 44 14 11 1.59 1.56 ASP S 
terpenoid biosynthetic process 53 8 8 1.42 1.99 BP S 
toxin catabolic process 210 88 77 1.36 1.29 BP S 
transcription factor activity, sequence-specific 
DNA binding 
167
8 
334 324 1.43 1.29 MF S 
transcription, DNA-templated 
159
8 
387 357 1.36 1.22 BP S 
transferase activity, transferring glycosyl 
groups 
477 155 132 1.39 1.24 MF S 
transition metal ion transport 115 19 20 1.44 1.46 BP S 
transmembrane receptor protein tyrosine 
kinase signaling pathway 
130 22 26 1.58 1.52 BP S 
transmembrane transport 280 88 76 1.37 1.25 BP S 
UDP-glucosyltransferase activity 24 10 10 2.12 1.30 MF S 
UDP-glycosyltransferase activity 100 26 25 1.96 1.47 MF S 
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UDP-N-acetylmuramate dehydrogenase 
activity 
43 7 5 1.88 1.62 MF S 
water channel activity 38 6 5 1.53 1.42 MF S 
xenobiotic-transporting ATPase activity 14 9 7 2.19 2.11 MF S 
abscisic acid biosynthetic process 35 13 0 1.59 0.00 BP U789 
ATP binding 
226
9 
727 0 1.35 0.00 MF U789 
basipetal auxin transport 32 12 0 1.41 0.00 BP U789 
brassinosteroid mediated signaling pathway 48 12 0 1.46 0.00 BP U789 
calcium-transporting ATPase activity 16 5 0 2.21 0.00 MF U789 
cation transmembrane transporter activity 26 7 0 1.50 0.00 MF U789 
cell wall macromolecule catabolic process 27 7 0 1.67 0.00 BP U789 
cell wall pectin metabolic process 27 13 0 1.50 0.00 BP U789 
cellular response to nitrogen levels 10 5 0 1.71 0.00 BP U789 
cellular response to sulfate starvation 17 6 0 1.71 0.00 BP U789 
cellular response to water deprivation 67 23 0 1.47 0.00 BP U789 
cinnamyl-alcohol dehydrogenase activity 15 6 0 1.70 0.00 MF U789 
clathrin adaptor complex 10 8 0 1.49 0.00 CC U789 
clathrin-coated vesicle 23 7 0 1.44 0.00 CC U789 
Cold-Stress Signaling 31 6 0 1.61 0.00 ASP U789 
COPI vesicle coat 11 7 0 1.56 0.00 CC U789 
Cytokinins Signaling 55 11 0 1.79 0.00 ASP U789 
cytoskeleton 72 30 0 1.40 0.00 CC U789 
developmental growth 50 18 0 1.53 0.00 BP U789 
developmental process 21 7 0 1.79 0.00 BP U789 
diacylglycerol kinase activity 10 6 0 1.44 0.00 MF U789 
dioxygenase activity 16 6 0 1.50 0.00 MF U789 
ER to Golgi vesicle-mediated transport 120 76 0 1.38 0.00 BP U789 
ethylene-activated signaling pathway 237 72 0 1.39 0.00 BP U789 
exocyst 32 10 0 1.43 0.00 CC U789 
gibberellin biosynthetic process 57 10 0 1.77 0.00 BP U789 
glutamine metabolic process 26 11 0 1.60 0.00 BP U789 
Golgi apparatus 
116
0 
476 0 1.34 0.00 CC U789 
Golgi membrane 262 101 0 1.40 0.00 CC U789 
GTPase activator activity 60 26 0 1.47 0.00 MF U789 
gynoecium development 14 7 0 1.60 0.00 BP U789 
inositol-polyphosphate 5-phosphatase activity 7 5 0 1.69 0.00 MF U789 
lateral root development 81 24 0 1.47 0.00 BP U789 
lipid binding 173 31 0 1.47 0.00 MF U789 
L-phenylalanine catabolic process 7 5 0 2.19 0.00 BP U789 
metal ion binding 
139
3 
411 0 1.36 0.00 MF U789 
multicellular organismal development 261 57 0 1.46 0.00 BP U789 
NAD+ kinase activity 13 8 0 1.44 0.00 MF U789 
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nitrate assimilation 39 11 0 1.58 0.00 BP U789 
N-terminal protein myristoylation 120 69 0 1.37 0.00 BP U789 
nucleolus organization 23 5 0 1.98 0.00 BP U789 
pectin catabolic process 94 5 0 1.64 0.00 BP U789 
phosphatidylinositol binding 44 22 0 1.44 0.00 MF U789 
phosphatidylinositol dephosphorylation 15 8 0 1.60 0.00 BP U789 
phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 
(decarboxylating) activity 
10 5 0 1.72 0.00 MF U789 
phospholipid binding 32 14 0 1.43 0.00 MF U789 
phosphorelay response regulator activity 44 13 0 1.58 0.00 MF U789 
plant-type cell wall cellulose metabolic process 24 12 0 1.48 0.00 BP U789 
plant-type vacuole 37 23 0 1.45 0.00 CC U789 
pollen maturation 12 6 0 1.55 0.00 BP U789 
potassium ion transmembrane transporter 
activity 
23 9 0 1.62 0.00 MF U789 
potassium ion transport 63 17 0 1.53 0.00 BP U789 
protein dephosphorylation 74 34 0 1.42 0.00 BP U789 
protein kinase activity 325 90 0 1.43 0.00 MF U789 
protein serine-threonine phosphatase activity 143 62 0 1.43 0.00 MF U789 
protein tyrosine kinase activity 12 5 0 1.61 0.00 MF U789 
quercetin 4'-O-glucosyltransferase activity 8 6 0 1.66 0.00 MF U789 
recognition of pollen 29 7 0 1.79 0.00 BP U789 
regulation of anthocyanin metabolic process 14 5 0 1.62 0.00 BP U789 
response to gibberellin 111 24 0 1.58 0.00 BP U789 
response to glucose 81 31 0 1.36 0.00 BP U789 
response to mannitol 8 5 0 1.64 0.00 BP U789 
response to osmotic stress 141 58 0 1.41 0.00 BP U789 
response to ozone 37 16 0 1.47 0.00 BP U789 
response to superoxide 32 18 0 1.39 0.00 BP U789 
response to virus 35 14 0 1.47 0.00 BP U789 
root development 136 60 0 1.41 0.00 BP U789 
sinapyl alcohol dehydrogenase activity 9 5 0 2.87 0.00 MF U789 
sphingolipid biosynthetic process 13 5 0 1.69 0.00 BP U789 
sulfate assimilation 15 7 0 1.73 0.00 BP U789 
transcription cofactor activity 19 6 0 1.53 0.00 MF U789 
transmembrane receptor protein serine-
threonine kinase activity 
12 6 0 1.81 0.00 MF U789 
4-coumarate-CoA ligase activity 13 0 6 0 1.47 MF U812 
acetyl-CoA biosynthetic process 11 0 5 0 1.40 BP U812 
acid phosphatase activity 46 0 15 0 1.55 MF U812 
anchored component of membrane 245 0 25 0 1.39 CC U812 
anchored component of plasma membrane 70 0 13 0 1.30 CC U812 
anion transport 40 0 23 0 1.43 BP U812 
antiporter activity 74 0 12 0 1.49 MF U812 
apoplast 467 0 92 0 1.30 CC U812 
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ATPase activity, coupled to transmembrane 
movement of substances 
102 0 22 0 1.60 MF U812 
brassinosteroid biosynthetic process 116 0 35 0 1.26 BP U812 
Brassinosteroid Signaling 37 0 7 0 1.76 ASP U812 
carbohydrate binding 244 0 31 0 1.41 MF U812 
carbohydrate transport 83 0 28 0 1.36 BP U812 
cell death 61 0 24 0 1.39 BP U812 
cell wall 536 0 119 0 1.25 CC U812 
cellulase activity 26 0 5 0 1.33 MF U812 
coenzyme binding 58 0 23 0 1.33 MF U812 
cortical microtubule organization 20 0 9 0 1.61 BP U812 
defense response to bacterium, incompatible 
interaction 
36 0 17 0 1.41 BP U812 
DNA replication initiation 67 0 8 0 1.41 BP U812 
drug transmembrane transport 72 0 12 0 1.60 BP U812 
drug transmembrane transporter activity 57 0 8 0 1.59 MF U812 
ER-nucleus signaling pathway 15 0 11 0 1.39 BP U812 
galactolipid biosynthetic process 102 0 39 0 1.31 BP U812 
glucan endo-1,3-beta-D-glucosidase activity 16 0 5 0 1.48 MF U812 
glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase 
activity 
13 0 7 0 1.41 MF U812 
Golgi organization 185 0 88 0 1.25 BP U812 
hydrogen peroxide catabolic process 143 0 44 0 1.25 BP U812 
indoleacetic acid biosynthetic process 113 0 26 0 1.30 BP U812 
inorganic phosphate transmembrane 
transporter activity 
17 0 5 0 1.57 MF U812 
L-ascorbic acid binding 29 0 7 0 1.49 MF U812 
leaf senescence 72 0 29 0 1.36 BP U812 
lipid metabolic process 139 0 39 0 1.42 BP U812 
MAP kinase kinase activity 11 0 5 0 1.56 MF U812 
metabolic process 307 0 80 0 1.23 BP U812 
microsporogenesis 50 0 9 0 1.35 BP U812 
negative regulation of transcription, DNA-
templated 
165 0 59 0 1.33 BP U812 
nuclear division 42 0 5 0 1.50 BP U812 
nutrient reservoir activity 65 0 8 0 1.75 MF U812 
organ senescence 29 0 11 0 1.48 BP U812 
ovule development 152 0 44 0 1.25 BP U812 
oxidoreductase activity 281 0 65 0 1.27 MF U812 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired 
donors, with incorporation or reduction of 
molecular oxygen, 2-oxoglutarate as one donor, 
and incorporation of one atom each of oxygen 
into both donors 
104 0 25 0 1.49 MF U812 
peroxidase activity 114 0 23 0 1.39 MF U812 
phosphate ion transmembrane transporter 
activity 
25 0 5 0 1.87 MF U812 
phosphate ion transport 33 0 9 0 1.57 BP U812 
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photosynthesis, light reaction 111 0 21 0 1.30 BP U812 
plant-type cell wall 270 0 45 0 1.30 CC U812 
polysaccharide binding 39 0 8 0 1.68 MF U812 
primary root development 20 0 7 0 1.31 BP U812 
regulation of DNA replication 111 0 12 0 1.28 BP U812 
regulation of gene expression 52 0 9 0 1.31 BP U812 
regulation of protein dephosphorylation 136 0 39 0 1.44 BP U812 
response to desiccation 39 0 12 0 1.57 BP U812 
response to insect 45 0 10 0 1.41 BP U812 
response to nematode 87 0 16 0 1.31 BP U812 
response to oxidative stress 209 0 70 0 1.24 BP U812 
response to stress 103 0 22 0 1.27 BP U812 
ribosome binding 10 0 5 0 1.34 MF U812 
root hair cell differentiation 144 0 47 0 1.31 BP U812 
spermidine biosynthetic process 14 0 8 0 1.32 BP U812 
transcription regulatory region DNA binding 121 0 34 0 1.26 MF U812 
transferase activity, transferring acyl groups 
other than amino-acyl groups 
76 0 7 0 1.74 MF U812 
transmembrane transporter activity 35 0 11 0 1.23 MF U812 
tryptophan catabolic process 79 0 19 0 1.49 BP U812 
unfolded protein binding 80 0 35 0 1.26 MF U812 
vacuole 589 0 210 0 1.22 CC U812 
water transport 135 0 52 0 1.26 BP U812 
xylem development 88 0 14 0 1.48 BP U812 
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Table 2-11. Gene sets down-regulated in weed-stressed teosinte plants compared with 
weed-free plants via Gene Set Enrichment Analysis in Pathway Studio. Listed in 
alphabetical as Shared or Unique. # of Entities is total number of total genes with 
mentioned function, Measured entities is number of genes available for analysis in our 
dataset. p-value<0.05. Ent=Entities, Meas=Measured, MedChg=Median Change, 
BP=Biological Process, MF=Metabolic Function, CC=Cellular Component, S=Shared 
between Ames 21789 & 21812, U789=Unique to Ames 21789, U812=Unique to Ames 
21812 
Gene Set Description 
# of 
Ent 
Meas 
789 
Meas 
812 
Med 
Chg 
789 
Med 
Chg 
812 
Hit 
type 
Shared 
or 
Unique 
apoplast 467 102 121 -1.31 -1.22 CC S 
aromatic amino acid family biosynthetic 
process 
68 46 45 -1.38 -1.22 BP S 
beta-glucosidase activity 42 5 6 -1.88 -1.55 MF S 
carotenoid biosynthetic process 110 81 82 -1.37 -1.24 BP S 
cellular cation homeostasis 103 41 42 -1.41 -1.26 BP S 
cellular response to iron ion starvation 116 10 9 -1.43 -1.23 BP S 
chlorophyll biosynthetic process 121 92 90 -1.37 -1.25 BP S 
chloroplast 3784 1324 1384 -1.28 -1.20 CC S 
chloroplast envelope 521 286 300 -1.32 -1.22 CC S 
chloroplast membrane 103 57 61 -1.29 -1.21 CC S 
chloroplast organization 143 93 95 -1.31 -1.27 BP S 
chloroplast photosystem II 17 11 11 -1.73 -1.29 CC S 
chloroplast relocation 96 77 77 -1.37 -1.24 BP S 
chloroplast RNA processing 10 5 6 -1.71 -1.36 BP S 
chloroplast stroma 622 355 362 -1.32 -1.23 CC S 
chloroplast thylakoid 202 140 141 -1.43 -1.24 CC S 
chloroplast thylakoid lumen 80 52 52 -1.58 -1.24 CC S 
chloroplast thylakoid membrane 334 211 212 -1.40 -1.23 CC S 
cysteine biosynthetic process 211 91 92 -1.37 -1.22 BP S 
defense response to fungus, incompatible 
interaction 
41 8 11 -1.41 -1.30 BP S 
defense response, incompatible interaction 87 32 33 -1.40 -1.23 BP S 
divalent metal ion transport 82 37 37 -1.41 -1.25 BP S 
extracellular region 2664 213 236 -1.25 -1.22 CC S 
glucosinolate metabolic process 34 20 21 -1.44 -1.27 BP S 
iron-sulfur cluster assembly 110 68 70 -1.32 -1.22 BP S 
isopentenyl diphosphate biosynthetic process, 
methylerythritol 4-phosphate pathway 
227 171 168 -1.37 -1.24 BP S 
L-ascorbate peroxidase activity 9 5 6 -1.68 -1.48 MF S 
leaf morphogenesis 186 76 80 -1.31 -1.20 BP S 
light-harvesting complex 20 12 11 -1.71 -1.29 CC S 
lipid catabolic process 140 18 12 -1.43 -1.27 BP S 
maltose metabolic process 150 93 97 -1.32 -1.22 BP S 
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metal ion transmembrane transporter activity 32 5 8 -1.42 -1.48 MF S 
mRNA modification 100 57 62 -1.34 -1.25 BP S 
ncRNA metabolic process 77 67 66 -1.32 -1.24 BP S 
nucleoid 35 19 21 -1.51 -1.25 CC S 
nutrient reservoir activity 65 5 6 -1.54 -1.36 MF S 
ovule development 152 60 63 -1.26 -1.22 BP S 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired 
donors, with incorporation or reduction of 
molecular oxygen, NAD(P)H as one donor, 
and incorporation of one atom of oxygen 
140 9 11 -1.63 -1.21 MF S 
pentose-phosphate shunt 193 126 122 -1.37 -1.20 BP S 
phosphatidylglycerol biosynthetic process 65 40 39 -1.40 -1.28 BP S 
photosynthesis 152 88 86 -1.53 -1.25 BP S 
photosynthesis, light harvesting 24 14 13 -1.71 -1.29 BP S 
photosynthesis, light reaction 111 71 70 -1.57 -1.25 BP S 
photosynthetic electron transport in 
photosystem I 
46 36 35 -1.47 -1.23 BP S 
photosystem I 27 16 15 -1.74 -1.28 CC S 
photosystem II 33 18 17 -1.66 -1.26 CC S 
photosystem II assembly 154 110 110 -1.41 -1.20 BP S 
photosystem II oxygen evolving complex 21 14 12 -1.69 -1.29 CC S 
plastid chromosome 18 12 12 -1.57 -1.25 CC S 
plastid organization 83 59 57 -1.54 -1.25 BP S 
plastoglobule 61 42 40 -1.43 -1.24 CC S 
positive regulation of catalytic activity 106 70 75 -1.33 -1.21 BP S 
protein targeting to chloroplast 53 34 34 -1.37 -1.24 BP S 
protein-chromophore linkage 38 23 21 -1.40 -1.30 BP S 
reductive pentose-phosphate cycle 19 10 11 -1.54 -1.24 BP S 
regulation of hydrogen peroxide metabolic 
process 
184 33 35 -1.40 -1.25 BP S 
regulation of protein dephosphorylation 136 62 62 -1.40 -1.22 BP S 
regulation of proton transport 77 50 48 -1.28 -1.27 BP S 
response to blue light 106 60 60 -1.34 -1.23 BP S 
response to far red light 96 52 49 -1.38 -1.23 BP S 
response to high light intensity 211 66 79 -1.25 -1.22 BP S 
response to light stimulus 167 54 54 -1.25 -1.23 BP S 
rRNA binding 58 28 21 -1.46 -1.21 MF S 
rRNA processing 247 160 154 -1.38 -1.24 BP S 
salicylic acid biosynthetic process 210 44 44 -1.40 -1.24 BP S 
starch biosynthetic process 199 113 123 -1.31 -1.22 BP S 
stomatal complex morphogenesis 140 53 57 -1.43 -1.25 BP S 
stromule 35 23 24 -1.41 -1.24 CC S 
thylakoid 194 126 125 -1.56 -1.25 CC S 
thylakoid lumen 51 41 41 -1.53 -1.23 CC S 
thylakoid membrane organization 198 150 148 -1.33 -1.23 BP S 
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transcription from plastid promoter 72 61 61 -1.37 -1.24 BP S 
tRNA metabolic process 37 32 32 -1.37 -1.27 BP S 
unsaturated fatty acid biosynthetic process 78 48 47 -1.32 -1.24 BP S 
2 iron, 2 sulfur cluster binding 54 18 0 -1.40 0.00 MF U789 
acid phosphatase activity 46 7 0 -1.47 0.00 MF U789 
aging 49 14 0 -1.46 0.00 BP U789 
amino acid transport 150 18 0 -1.32 0.00 BP U789 
anchored component of plasma membrane 70 9 0 -1.44 0.00 CC U789 
biosynthetic process 80 22 0 -1.37 0.00 BP U789 
carbohydrate biosynthetic process 56 9 0 -1.47 0.00 BP U789 
cation transmembrane transporter activity 26 5 0 -1.56 0.00 MF U789 
cation transport 60 8 0 -1.61 0.00 BP U789 
cell differentiation 211 68 0 -1.33 0.00 BP U789 
cellular modified amino acid biosynthetic 
process 
36 7 0 -1.44 0.00 BP U789 
cellular response to nitrogen starvation 44 9 0 -1.44 0.00 BP U789 
chaperone-mediated protein folding 27 13 0 -1.46 0.00 BP U789 
chlorophyll binding 30 18 0 -1.70 0.00 MF U789 
chloroplast inner membrane 68 42 0 -1.31 0.00 CC U789 
chloroplast nucleoid 8 6 0 -1.67 0.00 CC U789 
coenzyme binding 58 8 0 -1.66 0.00 MF U789 
cold acclimation 38 6 0 -1.70 0.00 BP U789 
defense response to bacterium 359 91 0 -1.24 0.00 BP U789 
defense response to fungus 597 52 0 -1.32 0.00 BP U789 
defense response to virus 57 14 0 -1.32 0.00 BP U789 
detection of biotic stimulus 102 23 0 -1.42 0.00 BP U789 
extrinsic component of membrane 50 16 0 -1.63 0.00 CC U789 
gibberellin biosynthetic process 57 5 0 -2.54 0.00 BP U789 
glucosinolate biosynthetic process 167 66 0 -1.30 0.00 BP U789 
Group II intron splicing 11 6 0 -1.69 0.00 BP U789 
heme binding 219 27 0 -1.42 0.00 MF U789 
integral component of membrane 2978 451 0 -1.24 0.00 CC U789 
iron ion binding 223 36 0 -1.33 0.00 MF U789 
iron ion transport 118 11 0 -1.43 0.00 BP U789 
jasmonic acid mediated signaling pathway 279 49 0 -1.36 0.00 BP U789 
lipid binding 173 14 0 -1.75 0.00 MF U789 
MAPK cascade 217 39 0 -1.32 0.00 BP U789 
metal ion binding 1393 274 0 -1.25 0.00 MF U789 
monooxygenase activity 128 12 0 -1.77 0.00 MF U789 
NAD binding 64 22 0 -1.27 0.00 MF U789 
NAD(P)H dehydrogenase complex 
(plastoquinone) 
10 8 0 -1.36 0.00 CC U789 
NADP binding 53 12 0 -1.39 0.00 MF U789 
negative regulation of defense response 269 51 0 -1.32 0.00 BP U789 
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nonphotochemical quenching 7 5 0 -1.58 0.00 BP U789 
oxidation-reduction process 1367 242 0 -1.28 0.00 BP U789 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired 
donors, with incorporation or reduction of 
molecular oxygen 
85 12 0 -1.64 0.00 MF U789 
oxygen binding 234 20 0 -1.77 0.00 MF U789 
oxylipin biosynthetic process 39 18 0 -1.32 0.00 BP U789 
peptide binding 24 8 0 -1.56 0.00 MF U789 
peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase activity 60 28 0 -1.30 0.00 MF U789 
peroxidase activity 114 17 0 -1.48 0.00 MF U789 
phenylpropanoid metabolic process 51 8 0 -1.44 0.00 BP U789 
photosynthetic electron transport chain 11 10 0 -1.40 0.00 BP U789 
phylloquinone biosynthetic process 9 5 0 -1.96 0.00 BP U789 
plastid translation 10 5 0 -1.52 0.00 BP U789 
poly(U) RNA binding 19 10 0 -1.40 0.00 MF U789 
polyamine catabolic process 38 8 0 -1.44 0.00 BP U789 
polygalacturonase activity 71 6 0 -1.60 0.00 MF U789 
positive regulation of transcription, DNA-
templated 
472 145 0 -1.28 0.00 BP U789 
protein import into chloroplast thylakoid 
membrane 
6 5 0 -1.59 0.00 BP U789 
protein peptidyl-prolyl isomerization 55 25 0 -1.30 0.00 BP U789 
protein self-association 29 8 0 -1.48 0.00 MF U789 
protein targeting to membrane 367 64 0 -1.32 0.00 BP U789 
protoporphyrinogen IX biosynthetic process 15 8 0 -1.46 0.00 BP U789 
regulation of anion channel activity 30 5 0 -1.43 0.00 BP U789 
regulation of lipid metabolic process 19 15 0 -1.28 0.00 BP U789 
regulation of multi-organism process 91 22 0 -1.43 0.00 BP U789 
regulation of plant-type hypersensitive 
response 
367 66 0 -1.31 0.00 BP U789 
response to chitin 421 44 0 -1.33 0.00 BP U789 
response to cold 408 109 0 -1.29 0.00 BP U789 
response to gibberellin 111 12 0 -1.54 0.00 BP U789 
response to red light 98 55 0 -1.38 0.00 BP U789 
response to UV-B 99 21 0 -1.41 0.00 BP U789 
sodium ion transport 41 6 0 -1.41 0.00 BP U789 
sucrose metabolic process 21 5 0 -1.36 0.00 BP U789 
systemic acquired resistance, salicylic acid 
mediated signaling pathway 
252 42 0 -1.32 0.00 BP U789 
thylakoid membrane 14 8 0 -1.65 0.00 CC U789 
transition metal ion transport 115 8 0 -1.46 0.00 BP U789 
actin cytoskeleton organization 30 12 0 0.00 -1.31 BP U812 
ADP binding 157 9 0 0.00 -1.50 MF U812 
amino acid binding 38 14 0 0.00 -1.29 MF U812 
amino acid transmembrane transport 55 10 0 0.00 -1.37 BP U812 
amino acid transmembrane transporter 
activity 
62 12 0 0.00 -1.37 MF U812 
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ammonia assimilation cycle 6 5 0 0.00 -1.30 BP U812 
amyloplast 13 9 0 0.00 -1.28 CC U812 
beta-galactosidase activity 30 5 0 0.00 -1.28 MF U812 
carbohydrate binding 244 33 0 0.00 -1.20 MF U812 
carbohydrate metabolic process 346 66 0 0.00 -1.22 BP U812 
cell death 61 11 0 0.00 -1.24 BP U812 
cell growth 123 50 0 0.00 -1.25 BP U812 
cell redox homeostasis 123 32 0 0.00 -1.24 BP U812 
cell wall 536 86 0 0.00 -1.18 CC U812 
cellulose metabolic process 30 13 0 0.00 -1.33 BP U812 
cellulose synthase (UDP-forming) activity 26 7 0 0.00 -1.35 MF U812 
cellulose synthase activity 36 7 0 0.00 -1.35 MF U812 
cytosolic ribosome 195 35 0 0.00 -1.20 CC U812 
'de novo' IMP biosynthetic process 13 5 0 0.00 -1.35 BP U812 
defense response 527 46 0 0.00 -1.21 BP U812 
electron carrier activity 163 33 0 0.00 -1.20 MF U812 
embryo development ending in seed 
dormancy 
558 219 0 0.00 -1.19 BP U812 
ethylene biosynthetic process 116 10 0 0.00 -1.35 BP U812 
gene silencing 59 8 0 0.00 -1.60 BP U812 
glucuronoxylan metabolic process 176 45 0 0.00 -1.19 BP U812 
glutamine metabolic process 26 9 0 0.00 -1.29 BP U812 
hydrolase activity 443 103 0 0.00 -1.19 MF U812 
hydrolase activity, acting on glycosyl bonds 45 8 0 0.00 -1.35 MF U812 
hydrolase activity, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl 
compounds 
227 32 0 0.00 -1.24 MF U812 
indoleacetic acid biosynthetic process 113 20 0 0.00 -1.28 BP U812 
lipid transport 172 27 0 0.00 -1.24 BP U812 
L-phenylalanine:2-oxoglutarate 
aminotransferase activity 
10 5 0 0.00 -1.35 MF U812 
membrane 2625 401 0 0.00 -1.17 CC U812 
oligopeptide transport 110 15 0 0.00 -1.27 BP U812 
phosphorelay signal transduction system 44 12 0 0.00 -1.33 BP U812 
Plant Growth Auxin Signaling 70 14 0 0.00 -1.27 ASP U812 
plant-type cell wall 270 44 0 0.00 -1.20 CC U812 
plant-type cell wall biogenesis 103 28 0 0.00 -1.26 BP U812 
plant-type cell wall organization 136 29 0 0.00 -1.22 BP U812 
protein autophosphorylation 153 55 0 0.00 -1.22 BP U812 
protein disulfide oxidoreductase activity 87 22 0 0.00 -1.24 MF U812 
pyridoxal phosphate binding 109 44 0 0.00 -1.26 MF U812 
red or far-red light signaling pathway 30 7 0 0.00 -1.30 BP U812 
regulation of circadian rhythm 33 10 0 0.00 -1.29 BP U812 
regulation of DNA replication 111 8 0 0.00 -1.29 BP U812 
regulation of G2-M transition of mitotic cell 
cycle 
60 5 0 0.00 -1.29 BP U812 
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regulation of meristem growth 153 35 0 0.00 -1.24 BP U812 
regulation of protein localization 39 16 0 0.00 -1.25 BP U812 
response to arsenic-containing substance 39 12 0 0.00 -1.35 BP U812 
response to fructose 146 46 0 0.00 -1.26 BP U812 
response to hypoxia 84 11 0 0.00 -1.26 BP U812 
response to nitrate 195 23 0 0.00 -1.23 BP U812 
response to sucrose 204 69 0 0.00 -1.23 BP U812 
response to wounding 334 61 0 0.00 -1.18 BP U812 
secondary metabolite biosynthetic process 138 17 0 0.00 -1.21 BP U812 
sphingoid biosynthetic process 31 8 0 0.00 -1.35 BP U812 
spindle assembly 52 5 0 0.00 -1.29 BP U812 
starch binding 6 6 0 0.00 -1.28 MF U812 
starch catabolic process 17 13 0 0.00 -1.28 BP U812 
starch metabolic process 48 23 0 0.00 -1.29 BP U812 
sterol biosynthetic process 171 38 0 0.00 -1.28 BP U812 
symporter activity 75 13 0 0.00 -1.32 MF U812 
transaminase activity 36 11 0 0.00 -1.31 MF U812 
transmembrane receptor protein tyrosine 
kinase signaling pathway 
130 14 0 0.00 -1.36 BP U812 
trehalose biosynthetic process 25 5 0 0.00 -1.63 BP U812 
xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase activity 33 6 0 0.00 -1.48 MF U812 
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Table 2-12. Gene sets significantly overexpressed in weed-stressed teosinte plants 
compared with weed-free plants via Gene Set Enrichment Analysis in Pathway Studio. 
Listed alphabetically as Shared or Unique. # of Entities is total number of total genes 
with mentioned function, Measured entities is number of genes available for analysis in 
our dataset. p-value<0.05. Ent=Entities, Meas=Measured, MedChg=Median Change, 
BP=Biological Process, MF=Metabolic Function, CC=Cellular Component, S=Shared 
between Ames 21789 & 21812, U789=Unique to Ames 21789, U812=Unique to Ames 
21812 
Gene Set Description 
# of 
Ent 
Meas 
789 
Meas 
812 
Med 
Chg 
789 
Med 
Chg 
812 
Hit 
type 
Shared 
or 
Unique 
abscisic acid-activated signaling pathway 269 41 16 2.26 2.11 BP S 
amino acid import 73 17 12 2.04 1.66 BP S 
ATPase activity, coupled to transmembrane 
movement of substances 
102 9 6 4.04 2.11 MF S 
calcium ion binding 269 24 8 2.06 1.69 MF S 
cellular modified amino acid biosynthetic 
process 
36 12 6 2.25 1.83 BP S 
coumarin biosynthetic process 54 15 11 2.59 1.78 BP S 
defense response 527 35 24 1.89 1.74 BP S 
defense response to bacterium 359 52 23 1.89 1.69 BP S 
defense response to fungus 597 47 19 2.04 1.85 BP S 
detection of biotic stimulus 102 24 5 1.94 2.21 BP S 
endoplasmic reticulum membrane 310 23 15 1.85 1.50 CC S 
ethylene biosynthetic process 116 13 9 2.09 2.08 BP S 
extracellular region 2664 88 66 1.91 1.65 CC S 
flavonoid biosynthetic process 174 18 15 2.65 2.24 BP S 
flavonoid glucuronidation 114 10 9 2.67 2.24 BP S 
heme binding 219 26 13 1.93 2.35 MF S 
hyperosmotic salinity response 161 23 14 2.17 1.88 BP S 
integral component of membrane 2978 238 158 1.76 1.59 CC S 
intracellular membrane-bounded organelle 143 12 9 2.15 2.24 CC S 
intracellular signal transduction 277 24 12 1.90 1.40 BP S 
iron ion binding 223 29 7 1.76 2.48 MF S 
iron ion transport 118 7 6 1.76 2.16 BP S 
jasmonic acid mediated signaling pathway 279 47 20 1.89 1.85 BP S 
MAPK cascade 217 34 11 1.85 2.08 BP S 
negative regulation of defense response 269 43 17 1.89 1.85 BP S 
negative regulation of programmed cell death 166 33 12 2.28 2.10 BP S 
nitrate transport 206 16 15 2.00 1.66 BP S 
oligopeptide transport 110 9 7 2.41 1.79 BP S 
oxidation-reduction process 1367 101 61 1.74 1.43 BP S 
oxygen binding 234 19 7 2.44 2.37 MF S 
phenylpropanoid metabolic process 51 16 8 2.26 1.84 BP S 
plasma membrane 3336 266 174 1.83 1.50 CC S 
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polyamine catabolic process 38 12 7 2.25 1.83 BP S 
positive regulation of flavonoid biosynthetic 
process 
101 17 11 2.19 1.83 BP S 
protein phosphorylation 871 58 48 1.91 1.66 BP S 
protein targeting to membrane 367 61 26 2.17 1.88 BP S 
quercetin 3-O-glucosyltransferase activity 112 10 9 2.67 2.24 MF S 
quercetin 7-O-glucosyltransferase activity 113 10 9 2.67 2.24 MF S 
regulation of hydrogen peroxide metabolic 
process 
184 31 9 2.19 2.16 BP S 
regulation of plant-type hypersensitive 
response 
367 61 26 2.17 1.88 BP S 
respiratory burst involved in defense response 122 16 6 1.90 1.85 BP S 
response to chitin 421 61 22 2.25 1.85 BP S 
response to cyclopentenone 125 23 10 2.66 2.11 BP S 
response to ethylene 263 37 17 1.93 2.11 BP S 
response to fungus 115 25 12 2.55 1.96 BP S 
response to jasmonic acid 277 40 21 2.28 1.84 BP S 
response to karrikin 128 22 8 2.19 2.10 BP S 
response to nitrate 195 11 11 2.39 1.66 BP S 
response to other organism 84 11 7 2.87 2.16 BP S 
response to sucrose 204 26 18 1.90 1.57 BP S 
response to UV-B 99 15 16 2.21 1.84 BP S 
response to wounding 334 59 36 2.28 1.84 BP S 
salicylic acid biosynthetic process 210 38 14 2.21 1.60 BP S 
salicylic acid mediated signaling pathway 163 28 15 2.16 1.88 BP S 
secondary metabolite biosynthetic process 138 8 8 2.44 2.37 BP S 
symporter activity 75 14 6 2.33 1.94 MF S 
systemic acquired resistance, salicylic acid 
mediated signaling pathway 
252 36 10 1.89 1.87 BP S 
transferase activity, transferring glycosyl 
groups 
477 31 26 2.19 1.58 MF S 
transition metal ion transport 115 6 6 2.55 1.58 BP S 
transmembrane receptor protein tyrosine 
kinase signaling pathway 
130 10 9 2.44 2.85 BP S 
transmembrane transport 280 23 18 2.04 1.67 BP S 
UDP-glucosyltransferase activity 24 5 5 3.47 2.24 MF S 
UDP-glycosyltransferase activity 100 10 6 2.67 1.89 MF S 
ADP binding 157 6 0 2.83 0.00 MF U789 
amino acid transmembrane transport 55 9 0 2.64 0.00 BP U789 
amino acid transmembrane transporter 
activity 
62 8 0 1.98 0.00 MF U789 
amino acid transport 150 15 0 2.65 0.00 BP U789 
ammonium transport 29 7 0 2.65 0.00 BP U789 
anchored component of membrane 245 8 0 1.65 0.00 CC U789 
basic amino acid transport 27 7 0 2.65 0.00 BP U789 
cell 1243 120 0 1.77 0.00 CC U789 
defense response by callose deposition 47 8 0 2.25 0.00 BP U789 
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flavin adenine dinucleotide binding 138 11 0 2.34 0.00 MF U789 
gibberellin biosynthetic process 57 5 0 2.67 0.00 BP U789 
glutathione transferase activity 60 8 0 2.66 0.00 MF U789 
innate immune response 108 16 0 1.85 0.00 BP U789 
jasmonic acid biosynthetic process 133 26 0 2.27 0.00 BP U789 
jasmonic acid metabolic process 35 5 0 2.82 0.00 BP U789 
Jasmonic Acid Signaling 63 12 0 2.82 0.00 ASP U789 
lignin biosynthetic process 57 9 0 2.26 0.00 BP U789 
membrane 2625 143 0 1.75 0.00 CC U789 
membrane fusion 287 32 0 1.91 0.00 BP U789 
monooxygenase activity 128 9 0 2.21 0.00 MF U789 
nucleotide transport 26 7 0 2.65 0.00 BP U789 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired 
donors, with incorporation or reduction of 
molecular oxygen 
85 11 0 1.93 0.00 MF U789 
para-aminobenzoic acid metabolic process 36 6 0 1.98 0.00 BP U789 
potassium ion transmembrane transport 38 5 0 2.76 0.00 BP U789 
proline transport 74 9 0 2.22 0.00 BP U789 
regulation of ion transport 27 7 0 2.65 0.00 BP U789 
regulation of multi-organism process 91 22 0 1.89 0.00 BP U789 
regulation of stomatal movement 42 6 0 2.04 0.00 BP U789 
response to auxin 380 32 0 1.89 0.00 BP U789 
response to bacterium 178 22 0 2.17 0.00 BP U789 
response to hypoxia 84 10 0 2.42 0.00 BP U789 
response to molecule of bacterial origin 99 11 0 2.09 0.00 BP U789 
response to salicylic acid 164 20 0 1.78 0.00 BP U789 
response to toxic substance 70 11 0 2.84 0.00 BP U789 
response to water deprivation 337 42 0 1.97 0.00 BP U789 
signal transduction 540 35 0 1.99 0.00 BP U789 
systemic acquired resistance 251 34 0 2.04 0.00 BP U789 
Systemin Signaling 44 6 0 3.16 0.00 ASP U789 
toxin catabolic process 210 34 0 2.47 0.00 BP U789 
calcium ion transport 117 13 0 0.00 1.53 BP U812 
calmodulin binding 217 8 0 0.00 1.68 MF U812 
carbohydrate binding 244 10 0 0.00 2.09 MF U812 
carboxylic ester hydrolase activity 138 8 0 0.00 1.57 MF U812 
cellular response to iron ion starvation 116 7 0 0.00 2.16 BP U812 
ER to Golgi vesicle-mediated transport 120 10 0 0.00 1.66 BP U812 
Golgi organization 185 15 0 0.00 1.53 BP U812 
indoleacetic acid biosynthetic process 113 5 0 0.00 2.11 BP U812 
kinase activity 1028 58 0 0.00 1.66 MF U812 
lipid metabolic process 139 7 0 0.00 1.60 BP U812 
peroxidase activity 114 8 0 0.00 2.09 MF U812 
plant-type cell wall 270 7 0 0.00 2.09 CC U812 
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protein serine-threonine kinase activity 811 46 0 0.00 1.66 MF U812 
response to fructose 146 12 0 0.00 1.28 BP U812 
response to stress 103 8 0 0.00 1.44 BP U812 
sterol biosynthetic process 171 13 0 0.00 -1.41 BP U812 
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In Ames 21789, there were 224 overrepresented gene set ontologies in up-
regulated genes compared to weed-free plants. Of these 224 ontologies, 152 were shared 
with Ames 21812, which had 221 ontologies overrepresented (Table 2-10). 
Common ontologies upregulated in both teosinte weed stressed treatments 
included several regulatory proteins, a number of defense responses, and UDP glucosyl 
and glucuronyl transferases. Sixteen separate upregulated hormone related ontologies, 
including jasmonic acid, auxin, abscisic acid, salicylic acid, brassinosteroid, and ethylene 
ontologies were common to both teosinte lines. The salicylic acid mediated signaling 
pathway was also upregulated in two maize lines in an adjacent study. 
Ames 21789 and Ames 21812 each had unique gene set ontologies upregulated in 
weed stressed plants. Seventy-two ontologies were unique to Ames 21789, including 
many cellular responses. Ames 21812 had 69 unique down regulated gene sets 
overrepresented in weed stressed genes, including water and vacuole related genes. While 
there were several common responses to weed stress among both teosinte lines, each line 
had unique enriched ontologies overrepresented in both up and down regulated gene sets 
(Tables 2-10 & 2-11), as well as in the significant-only gene set (Table 2-12). There did 
not appear to be any overwhelming pattern to what was unique to each line versus what 
common responses were. Some unique responses were simply more gene sets or 
subnetworks (Tables 2-13, 2-14 & 2-15) affected in a certain category than in the other 
line (ie.  jasmonic acid related, 2 more in Ames 21812 than in Ames 21789). Other 
interesting ontologies overrepresented in each line were 2 “regulation of pigmentation” 
ontologies in Ames 21789 and 2 “regulation of cell fate” and “regulation of drought 
tolerance” in Ames 21812.  
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Down regulated ontologies in weed stressed plants in Ames 21789 totaled 148 
(Table 2-11), and Ames 21812 had 140 downregulated, of which only 74 were shared 
between the two lines. The majority of common ontologies downregulated in weedy 
plants included several photosystem and photosynthesis related pathways and networks, 
several responses to light, and regulation of carbon fixation as well as the tricarboxcylic 
acid cycle. Ames 21789 had 74 unique downregulated gene ontologies and Ames 21812 
had 66 ontologies that were unique to that line.   
When only significantly affected genes (q<0.05) were utilized in the GSEA 
analysis, the number of overrepresented ontologies were decreased. Ontologies involving 
significantly affected genes included 102 in Ames 21789 (Table 2-13), and 79 in Ames 
21812, of which 63 were common to both. Interestingly, every significantly affected gene 
ontology in both Ames 21812 and Ames 21789 were upregulated in weed-stressed plants, 
except 2: the sterol biosynthetic process and regulation of shoot growth (both were down-
regulated). 
Upregulated common significant gene ontologies included UDP gluco- and 
glycosyltransferase activity, quercitin 3/7-O-glucosyltransferase activity, and response to 
jasmonic acid, among others. Several defense responses, hormone related ontologies and 
subnetworks, membrane and transmembrane associated ontologies, numerous multi-
purpose compounds, the MAPK cascade, and response to karrikin (a plant growth 
regulator found in smoke) were all upregulated in weed-stressed teosinte lines. No 
significant ontology for photosynthesis, chlorophyll, or photosystem was conserved 
between the two lines.  
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Table 2-13. Subnetworks up-regulated in weed-stressed teosinte plants compared with 
wee- free plants via Pathway Studio. Neighbors=number genes directly related to 
network, Meas is number of genes available for analysis in our dataset. p-value<0.05. 
Meas=Measured, MedChg=Median Change, S=Shared between Ames 21789 & 21812, 
U789=Unique to Ames 21789, U812=Unique to Ames 21812. 
PCRCP=Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cellular Processes 
Subnetwork Description 
Neighb
ors 
Meas 
789 
Meas 
812 
Med Chg 
789 
Med Chg 
812 
Shared 
or 
Unique 
Binding Partners of AGB1 18 8 8 1.55 1.39 S 
Binding Partners of BAK1 26 9 9 1.80 1.59 S 
Binding Partners of BRI1 27 11 8 1.80 1.58 S 
Binding Partners of calmodulin 118 43 34 1.57 1.33 S 
Binding Partners of CBL3 16 11 10 1.70 1.33 S 
Binding Partners of SAR1 10 5 5 1.63 1.50 S 
Binding Partners of transmembrane 
receptor protein kinase 
35 6 7 1.77 1.41 S 
Binding Partners of VAMP721 10 5 5 1.63 1.50 S 
Expression Targets of COI1 55 19 17 1.99 1.88 S 
Expression Targets of CTR1 16 6 6 2.21 1.82 S 
Expression Targets of ETR1 16 7 7 2.19 1.99 S 
Expression Targets of WRKY70 16 5 5 2.19 1.99 S 
PCRCP of cell death 419 157 155 1.43 1.27 S 
PCRCP of defense response 482 172 162 1.56 1.32 S 
PCRCP of disease resistance 290 91 78 1.53 1.30 S 
PCRCP of floral organ abscission 25 11 11 1.59 1.35 S 
PCRCP of H+ homeostasis/export 17 7 9 1.90 1.59 S 
PCRCP of heat-shock response 32 14 15 1.61 1.29 S 
PCRCP of hypersensitive response 153 57 54 1.42 1.30 S 
PCRCP of immune response 123 44 42 1.55 1.40 S 
PCRCP of induced systemic resistance 19 7 7 1.96 1.35 S 
PCRCP of jasmonate response 63 34 30 1.48 1.32 S 
PCRCP of leaf senescence 182 71 64 1.42 1.25 S 
PCRCP of lignification 63 24 22 1.87 1.42 S 
PCRCP of lignin biosynthesis trait 51 17 16 2.06 1.44 S 
PCRCP of plant defense 323 123 111 1.55 1.35 S 
PCRCP of plant immunity 160 59 55 1.53 1.40 S 
PCRCP of plant response 256 109 95 1.50 1.30 S 
PCRCP of plant yield 70 15 14 1.57 1.30 S 
PCRCP of pollination 44 10 5 1.57 1.50 S 
PCRCP of response to osmotic stress 74 30 23 1.58 1.40 S 
PCRCP of response to wounding 60 23 18 1.72 1.32 S 
PCRCP of ROS generation 170 76 70 1.41 1.32 S 
PCRCP of senescence 279 114 101 1.39 1.26 S 
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PCRCP of shoot growth 86 32 30 1.53 1.25 S 
PCRCP of stomatal movement 280 136 123 1.42 1.25 S 
PCRCP of systemic acquired resistance 87 34 32 1.60 1.57 S 
PCRCP of transcription activation 205 63 55 1.48 1.26 S 
Binding Partners of LRR-RLK 24 5 0 1.61 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of photosystem II 
reaction center 
33 5 0 2.36 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of SERK1 17 5 0 1.80 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of SYP121 11 6 0 1.74 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of TGA3 14 6 0 1.46 0.00 U789 
Expression Targets of FAR1 17 6 0 2.09 0.00 U789 
Expression Targets of HSF 17 6 0 1.96 0.00 U789 
Expression Targets of MAX2 10 5 0 1.83 0.00 U789 
Expression Targets of mitogen-activated 
protein kinase 
26 7 0 2.19 0.00 U789 
Expression Targets of NAC019 14 7 0 2.12 0.00 U789 
Expression Targets of NPR1 27 10 0 1.82 0.00 U789 
Expression Targets of peroxidase 8 6 0 2.62 0.00 U789 
Expression Targets of WRKY17 6 5 0 4.95 0.00 U789 
miRNA Targets of MIR164A 13 7 0 1.56 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of apoptosis 262 105 0 1.44 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of asymmetric cytokinesis 48 17 0 1.59 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of cell wall biosynthesis 33 10 0 1.54 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of cold tolerance 89 32 0 1.42 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of innate immune response 84 30 0 1.57 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of lateral root number 20 5 0 2.27 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of lignin content 30 9 0 2.19 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of lipid peroxidation 38 20 0 1.64 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of pathogen interaction 56 20 0 1.82 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of phloem loading 26 8 0 1.48 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of plant pathogen interaction 17 7 0 1.72 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of response to oxidative stress 24 11 0 1.50 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of salinity response 249 83 0 1.48 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of somatic embryogenesis 54 12 0 1.65 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of trichome differentiation 56 12 0 1.45 0.00 U789 
Protein Modification Targets of MPK3 21 8 0 1.63 0.00 U789 
Protein Modification Targets of MPK6 38 14 0 1.65 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of 14-3-3 90 0 13 0.00 1.29 U812 
Binding Partners of CBL2 16 0 9 0.00 1.33 U812 
Binding Partners of glutathione 
transferase 
97 0 31 0.00 1.25 U812 
Binding Partners of heterotrimeric G-
protein complex 
13 0 5 0.00 1.44 U812 
Binding Partners of Homeo 16 0 6 0.00 1.42 U812 
Binding Partners of polysome 22 0 5 0.00 1.50 U812 
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Binding Partners of RGA1 23 0 6 0.00 1.46 U812 
Expression Targets of basic-helix-loop-
helix protein 
37 0 6 0.00 1.50 U812 
Expression Targets of EIL1 21 0 5 0.00 1.82 U812 
Expression Targets of EIN2 41 0 15 0.00 1.83 U812 
Expression Targets of EIN3 44 0 11 0.00 1.82 U812 
Expression Targets of KNAT1 12 0 5 0.00 1.99 U812 
Expression Targets of MYC2 51 0 17 0.00 1.51 U812 
PCRCP of cell fate determination 39 0 6 0.00 1.28 U812 
PCRCP of cell fate specification 37 0 9 0.00 1.40 U812 
PCRCP of cell redox homeostasis 38 0 11 0.00 1.60 U812 
PCRCP of cell survival 36 0 10 0.00 1.41 U812 
PCRCP of cuticle development 30 0 7 0.00 1.39 U812 
PCRCP of drought tolerance 208 0 61 0.00 1.34 U812 
PCRCP of glucosinolate biosynthesis 51 0 7 0.00 1.58 U812 
PCRCP of inflorescence morphology 61 0 10 0.00 1.31 U812 
PCRCP of respiratory burst 79 0 28 0.00 1.43 U812 
PCRCP of sister chromatid cohesion 14 0 6 0.00 1.39 U812 
PCRCP of stomata development 73 0 22 0.00 1.39 U812 
 
Table 2-14. Subnetworks down-regulated in weed stressed teosinte plants compared to 
weed free plants via Pathway Studio. Neighbors=number genes directly related to 
network, Meas is number of genes available for analysis in our dataset. p-value<0.05. 
Meas=Measured, MedChg=Median Change, S=Shared between Ames 21789 & 21812, 
U789=Unique to Ames 21789, U812=Unique to Ames 21812. 
PCRCP=Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cellular Processes 
Subnetwork Description 
Neigh
bors 
Meas 
789 
Meas 
812 
Med Chg 
789 
Med Chg 
812 
Shared or 
Unique 
Binding Partners of HSP70 53 13 12 -1.26 -1.34 S 
Binding Partners of light-harvesting 
complex 
43 10 10 -1.66 -1.29 S 
Binding Partners of photosystem I 
reaction center 
47 15 15 -1.66 -1.28 S 
Binding Partners of psbC 15 7 7 -1.74 -1.28 S 
PCRCP of carbon fixation 13 6 6 -1.54 -1.35 S 
PCRCP of chloroplast organization and 
biogenesis 
149 71 72 -1.28 -1.24 S 
PCRCP of photosynthesis 326 121 137 -1.27 -1.22 S 
PCRCP of plastid organization and 
biogenesis 
37 23 24 -1.32 -1.27 S 
PCRCP of Tricarboxylic acid cycle 23 6 9 -1.33 -1.33 S 
Binding Partners of CAB2 11 5 0 -1.69 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of CH1 7 5 0 -1.39 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of LHCB5 8 5 0 -1.86 0.00 U789 
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Binding Partners of NAD(P)H 
dehydrogenase (quinone) 
15 5 0 -1.40 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of photosystem II 
reaction center 
33 10 0 -1.56 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of TIC55-II 6 5 0 -1.39 0.00 U789 
miRNA Targets of MIR156H 28 5 0 -1.40 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of aging 32 8 0 -1.49 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of cold tolerance 89 14 0 -1.44 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of H+ homeostasis/export 17 7 0 -1.27 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of leaf shape 76 10 0 -1.27 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of light adaptation 10 6 0 -1.48 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of metaphase 19 5 0 -1.50 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of mitochondrial respiration 18 8 0 -1.52 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of nonphotochemical quenching 30 18 0 -1.41 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of non-selective vesicle budding 26 5 0 -1.41 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of photorespiration 31 15 0 -1.36 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of photosynthetic acclimation 7 5 0 -1.45 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of pigment biosynthesis 14 7 0 -1.67 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of pigmentation 56 14 0 -1.37 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of plant adaptation 32 9 0 -1.46 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of plastid fission 23 10 0 -1.36 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of Polymerase II transcription 10 6 0 -1.67 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of reductive pentose-phosphate 
cycle 
23 12 0 -1.54 0.00 U789 
Binding Partners of 14-3-3 90 0 13 0.00 -1.30 U812 
Binding Partners of BRI1 27 0 6 0.00 -1.70 U812 
Binding Partners of CDC2 41 0 6 0.00 -1.59 U812 
Binding Partners of HSC70-1 20 0 8 0.00 -1.34 U812 
Binding Partners of transcription 
corepressor 
16 0 5 0.00 -1.50 U812 
Binding Partners of ZTL 12 0 5 0.00 -1.31 U812 
miRNA Targets of MIR172A 24 0 8 0.00 -1.40 U812 
PCRCP of anthocyanin content 13 0 5 0.00 -1.30 U812 
PCRCP of autotrophy 18 0 7 0.00 -1.28 U812 
PCRCP of carotenoid content 10 0 5 0.00 -1.29 U812 
PCRCP of chlorophyll content 64 0 29 0.00 -1.22 U812 
PCRCP of chloroplast morphology 22 0 11 0.00 -1.22 U812 
PCRCP of de-etiolation 72 0 26 0.00 -1.29 U812 
PCRCP of gluconeogenesis 23 0 9 0.00 -1.27 U812 
PCRCP of glycolysis 37 0 14 0.00 -1.30 U812 
PCRCP of greening 80 0 39 0.00 -1.26 U812 
PCRCP of growth rate 101 0 39 0.00 -1.21 U812 
PCRCP of hypocotyl growth 263 0 72 0.00 -1.24 U812 
PCRCP of integument development 22 0 6 0.00 -1.25 U812 
PCRCP of membrane polarization 11 0 5 0.00 -1.77 U812 
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PCRCP of meristem initiation 65 0 11 0.00 -1.26 U812 
PCRCP of mitochondrial membrane 
potential 
6 0 6 0.00 -1.45 U812 
PCRCP of petiole growth 32 0 11 0.00 -1.29 U812 
PCRCP of plant yield 70 0 14 0.00 -1.26 U812 
PCRCP of protein synthesis 76 0 28 0.00 -1.27 U812 
PCRCP of ripening 92 0 32 0.00 -1.28 U812 
PCRCP of seed imbibition 19 0 5 0.00 -1.35 U812 
PCRCP of stamen development 49 0 9 0.00 -1.39 U812 
PCRCP of starch content 17 0 6 0.00 -1.49 U812 
PCRCP of sugar metabolism 35 0 10 0.00 -1.49 U812 
PCRCP of systemic acquired resistance 87 0 20 0.00 -1.34 U812 
PCRCP of variegation 17 0 13 0.00 -1.33 U812 
Protein Modification Targets of PKA 16 0 7 0.00 -1.47 U812 
Protein Modification Targets of ubiquitin-
protein ligase 
34 0 10 0.00 -1.27 U812 
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Diseases of 
Cucumber mosaic 
18 0 6 0.00 -1.30 U812 
 
Table 2-15. Subnetworks overexpressed in significant genes in weed-stressed teosinte 
plants compared with weed-free plants via. Neighbors=number genes directly related to 
network, Meas is number of genes available for analysis in our dataset. p-value<0.05. 
Meas=Measured, MedChg=Median Change, S=Shared between Ames 21789 & 21812, 
U789=Unique to Ames 21789, U812=Unique to Ames 21812. 
PCRCP=Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cellular Processes 
Subnetwork Description 
Neigh
bors 
Meas 
789 
Meas 
812 
Med 
Chg 789 
Med 
Chg 812 
Shared or 
Unique 
PCRCP of defense 
response 
482 63 30 2.04 1.83 S 
PCRCP of lignification 63 12 9 2.66 1.84 S 
PCRCP of plant defense 323 41 23 2.19 1.89 S 
PCRCP of systemic 
acquired resistance 
87 15 10 2.12 1.60 S 
Expression Targets of 
COI1 
55 11 0 4.57 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of cell growth 173 9 0 2.62 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of jasmonate 
response 
63 15 0 2.62 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of lignin 
biosynthesis trait 
51 8 0 2.26 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of lignin content 30 6 0 2.21 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of lipid 
peroxidation 
38 8 0 2.19 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of nodulation 67 7 0 2.21 0.00 U789 
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PCRCP of response to 
osmotic stress 
74 8 0 2.67 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of root length 69 7 0 3.19 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of ROS 
generation 
170 24 0 1.89 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of somatic 
embryogenesis 
54 7 0 3.16 0.00 U789 
PCRCP of cell death 419 0 28 0.00 1.30 U812 
PCRCP of disease 
resistance 
290 0 15 0.00 1.85 U812 
PCRCP of ER unfolded 
protein response 
51 0 6 0.00 1.68 U812 
PCRCP of hypersensitive 
response 
153 0 14 0.00 1.60 U812 
PCRCP of membrane 
depolarization 
12 0 5 0.00 1.76 U812 
PCRCP of plant immunity 160 0 9 0.00 1.60 U812 
PCRCP of response to 
ethylene stimulus 
127 0 11 0.00 1.85 U812 
PCRCP of shoot growth 86 0 11 0.00 -1.19 U812 
PCRCP of stomata 
development 
73 0 8 0.00 1.39 U812 
PCRCP of transpiration 65 0 8 0.00 1.76 U812 
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Subnetwork analysis was performed on the filtered gene set for both lines, 
yielding information regarding specific biological networks associated with weed stress 
response. There were 38 upregulated shared subnetworks between teosinte weed-stressed 
plants. Overall, Ames 21789 had 69 overrepresented subnetworks, of which 31 were  
unique (Table 2-13). Ames 21812 had 62 overrepresented upregulated subnetworks in 
weed stressed plants compared with weed-free plants, of which 24 were unique. Common 
up-regulated networks included binding partners of AGB1 (negatively regulates ABA 
response) and BAK1 (regulates brassinosteroid receptor BRI1), expression targets of 
COI1, CTR1, and ETR1 (a jasmonate receptor, ethylene receptor, and ethylene response 
mediator, respectively). 
Overrepresented subnetworks downregulated in both teosinte lines common to 
both were limited to only 9 (Table 2-14). All of the common subnetworks were related to 
light, photosynthesis, or carbon cycles.  Several more downregulated subnetworks unique 
to Ames 21789 were related to photosynthesis, such as regulation of photosynthetic 
acclimation and the binding partners of the photosystem II reaction center. Varying 
subnetworks regulating plant growth were uniquely downregulated in Ames 21812, such 
as regulation of greening, growth rate, hypocotyl growth, and ripening, among others.  
A small group of significant overrepresented subnetworks consisted of 4 common 
to both lines involved up-regulation of plant defense and the defense response, 
lignification (Figure 2-3), and systemic acquired resistance (Table 2-15). All common 
and unique overrepresented subnetworks were upregulated in weed-stressed plants, 
except for regulation of shoot growth, which was uniquely down regulated in Ames 
21812 (maintained biomass/branch, unlike Ames 21789).  
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Figure 2-3. Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cellular Processes of lignification. Illustration of up-regulated significant genes in Ames 
21789 and their interaction with the lignification network. Visualized using Pathway Studio.  
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Differences in Teosinte Transcriptomic Response Visualized by Mapman 
Differentially expressed gene pathways were visualized by Mapman, and is a 
simple way to present differences in various gene ontologies. The Metabolism Overview 
mapping scheme identifies differences and similarities between the two teosinte lines 
using DEGs (Figures 2-4 and 2-5). In the interactive software program, the small red or 
green squares indicate individual DEGs which are either down-regulated (red), or up-
regulated (green). These squares may be selected to reveal specific information regarding 
that DEG, such as log fold change, full gene name, function, etc. Several differences (i.e. 
fermentation, TCA), as well as similarities (i.e. tetrapyrrole) 
Discussion 
Crop wild species have served as genetic resources for successful crop 
improvement in a number of instances (Hajjar and Hodgkin, 2007; Lubberstedt et al., 
1998; Montenegro, 2016; Seiler and Gulya, 2004), as mentioned earlier. Research is 
underway examining methods of improving maize using genetics or other beneficial 
attributes of teosinte (Burton et al., 2014; de Lange et al., 2014; O’Brien et al., 2015; 
Schmidt et al., 2016). Burton et al. (2014) investigated root architecture in teosinte for 
phenotypic diversity in hopes of improving stress tolerance in maize. Differences in pest 
resistance between maize and teosinte was evaluated by de Lange et al. (2014). Soil biota 
is a known factor in plant health and growth, and there appear to be differences in biota 
attributes among differing climates where teosinte is grown (O’Brien et al., 2015; 
Schmidt et al., 2016). 
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Figure 2-4. Metabolism Overview in teosinte line Ames 21789 visualized by Mapman. 
Squares in red (down-regulated) or green (up-regulated) indicate individual DEGs 
categorized as shown. 
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Figure 2-5. Metabolism Overview in teosinte line Ames 21812 visualized by Mapman. 
Squares in red (down-regulated) or green (up-regulated) indicate individual DEGs 
categorized as shown. 
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Numerous studies utilizing quantitative trait loci (QTL), single nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SNPs), simple sequence repeats (SSRs), and mapping methods to 
investigate domestication events and the genes involved in the domestication of maize 
have garnered a large amount of data. However, few, if any, studies utilizing RNA 
sequencing to evaluate gene expression differences between stressed and unstressed 
teosinte have taken place. This study is novel in the use of RNA sequencing in a field 
environment evaluating weed effects in a naturally fluctuating environment on gene 
expression in teosinte. Swanson-Wagner et al. (2010) suggested gene content variation 
found in large gene families allows for a core genome shared by all members of a 
species, and a non-core genome, which would fluctuate and create phenotypic diversity. 
This would result in “overall” responses to stresses, but potentially no one particular gene 
or small sets of genes controlling the response.  
There were marked difference in transcriptome response to weed stress between 
teosinte lines, as demonstrated by the number of unique transcriptomic response 
categories. Teosinte downregulated several gene ontologies related to photosystems and 
chloroplasts in response to weed pressure. Few shared gene set ontologies were common 
to more than one maize selection in an adjacent study. Included in these shared 
ontologies were “transferase activity, transferring glycosyl groups,” “oxidation-reduction 
process,” and “flavonoid biosynthetic process.”  
Further investigation is needed over growing seasons and teosinte lines to 
evaluate the function of UDP glucosyl- and glycosyltransferases, quercetin 
glucosyltransferase, and jasmonic acid signaling in weed response in teosinte and maize.  
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CHAPTER 3 
TRANSCRIPTOMIC RESPONSE OF FIELD-GROWN ZEA MAYS SELECTIONS 
UNDER WEED STRESS 
Abstract 
Mechanisms involved in crop response to weed presence during the critical weed 
free period (CWFP) continue to be investigated. A more complete understanding of 
weed/crop interactions effect on transcriptome response is key in enabling future 
management of crops in agricultural settings worldwide. The transcriptomes of five 
maize varieties grown with and without weed stress at one field location in four different 
growing seasons were sequenced to compare genetic expression under weed-free and 
weed-stressed conditions. While gene ontologies involved in weed response varied 
greatly from by selection and year, three common gene ontologies were observed for all 
five selections. Jasmonic acid related signaling ontologies were up-regulated in all maize 
selections except the weed-tolerant Viking 90-91. UDP-glucosyl and glycotransferases 
and quercetin 3-O and 7-O glucosyltransferase ontologies were up-regulated in weed 
stressed Coho, down-regulated in Viking, Spring Treat, and DKC50-44, and both up- and 
down-regulated in DKC51-39. Further evaluation of varieties planted in multiple years in 
multiple locations is needed. 
Introduction 
The presence of weeds during the Critical Weed Free Period (CWFP) of growth 
(Knezevic et al. 2002) in maize and other field crops can cause a significant amount of 
yield loss under the majority of field conditions. In maize (Zea mays L.), the CWFP 
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typically begins around the V2 stage, and lasts until the V6 growth stage. During this 
period, the longer weeds are present, the greater the overall yield loss. Weed presence 
before and after this period has minimal effects on yield (Liu et al. 2009; Rajcan et al. 
2004).  
In the absence of herbicides, utilizing recommended Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) for weed control in maize and other field crops under weed pressure can still 
result in up to 52% yield loss (Dille et al. 2015). Even with BMPs and herbicides utilized 
for weed management, maize losses can range from 1-15% (Bridges, 1992). According to 
a 2006 survey, 57% of conventionally managed U.S. sweet corn fields have yield loss 
due to weeds, regardless of herbicide usage (Williams et al. 2008c). In developing 
countries, such as in Sub Saharan Africa (SSA), 40-80% of the total cost of producing a 
maize crop is spent on weed control (Chikoye et al. 2005). In addition to production 
costs, 50% of the time required to produce the crop is spent on weed management 
(Tesfay et al. 2014). In spite of the time and money spend on weed control in SSA, more 
than 50% of crop losses are due to weeds (Sibuga 1997). 
Producing a crop more tolerant to weed presence, whether by natural tolerance, or 
by manipulation of their perception of weed presence, would give producers worldwide a 
means to reduce yield losses due to weed stress. Current research on the nature of crop 
response to weed pressure emphasizes the complex relationships between plant species 
competition and recognition. While progress has been made deciphering individual 
aspects of those relationships, there are far more questions than answers. Recent research 
has indicated weed presence changes the R:FR light available to plants (Franklin and 
Whitelam 2005, Afifi and Swanton 2012) and this mechanism has been targeted as a 
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potential means of weed recognition by crop plants, which triggers a gene response 
leading to potential yield loss. Moriles et al. (2012) refuted the idea that R:FR light 
alterations created by weeds is equal to  R:FR light alterations created by shade. These 
authors presented gene expression data which suggested the genetic mechanisms 
involved in maize plants responding to weed pressure are not one in the same as reduced 
total light. Weeds grown in pots alongside maize plants induced the same weed response 
observed in the field, implicating either a R:FR response or volatile response triggers (Liu 
et al., 2009).  
Research has shown that weed-stressed maize decreases root growth (Liu et al., 
2009) and down-regulates numerous critical genes, including those involved with 
photosynthetic capacity (i.e. genes in the Calvin cycle, light reaction of photosynthesis, 
and gluconeogenesis) (Moriles et al., 2012; Horvath et al. in press). The net result is that 
many maize varieties in response to intra- and inter-species competition grow smaller and 
have reduced yield (Clay et al., 2009; Moriles et al., 2012; Mohammadi, 2007).  This 
response is opposite to that observed in velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti), where 
photosynthesis was up-regulated and plants are taller when grown with a competing 
species (Horvath et al. 2007; Horvath et al., 2015). 
Recent studies by Moriles et al. (2012), Afifi and Swanton (2012), Horvath et al. 
(2015) and others are beginning to shed light on the complex genetic and physiological 
mechanisms at work in crop plants in the presence of weeds which negatively influence 
crop yield loss (Afifi et al., 2014). Phenotypic parameters associated with enhanced 
natural ability of crop plants tolerating weed stress have been examined. A link between 
specific parameters and weed stress tolerance have not been elucidated. Mohammadi 
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(2007), So et al. (2009a), Boydston & Williams II (2015) and others suggested relative 
crop growth rate, maturity groups, and crop height, and leaf area, respectively, influence 
weed tolerance in crops.  
While in this thesis and aforementioned research has measured several diverse 
parameters related to weed response in maize, the specific mechanisms and traits 
involved in the negative responses have not been determined. Indeed, it could be that 
methods utilized by crop plants vary from species to species, and from variety to variety. 
Choe et al. (2016) investigated varying levels of sweet corn hybrid response to crowding 
stress. Their research found strong hybrid effects, stating that “understanding individual 
hybrid gene expression patterns to crowding stress maybe more important than averaging 
expression across hybrids.”  
Previous work has identified several candidate genes in maize involved in weed 
stress and crowding response (Horvath et al., 2015; Moriles et al., 2012) in two maize 
selections over 2 growing seasons. This study examined 3 additional commercially 
available sweet and dent maize varieties grown over 2 separate years in weedy and non-
weedy environments under field conditions. The objective of this study was to determine 
if common transcriptome responses occur in multiple maize types when weed stressed. 
Materials and methods 
Samples and RNA Sequencing 
Maize varieties were grown during the 2007/2008 and the 2013/2014 growing 
seasons at the South Dakota State University Aurora Research Farm. Soil series was a 
Brandt silty clay loam (fine-silty, mixed, super-active, frigid Calcic Hapldolls) Additional 
information is available in Clay et al. (2009). Plots were fertilized with 140 kg N/hectare 
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with urea treated with urease inhibitor the V2-V3 maize growth stage each year. Maize 
selections were planted as follows: DKC51-39 in 2007, DKC50-44 in 2008, Viking 90-
91N in 2013, Coho in 2013, and Spring Treat and Coho in 2014. Maize selections were 
planted May 5, 2007, May 10, 2008, May 24, 2013 or May 30, 2014 at the Aurora 
Research Farm, Aurora, South Dakota in an amended four replication split-plot design, 
with variety being the main treatment and weedy or non-weedy being the sub-treatment. 
Individual treatment plots consisted of 4 rows 76 cm apart in a 3.6 m2 area at a 79,000 
seeds ha-1 seeding rate. A naturally abundant weed population was allowed to grow 
unchecked in weedy plots, whereas weed free plots were maintained weed free by 
herbicide application in 2007 and 2008, and by hand hoeing during the growing season in 
2013 and 2014. 
Data and Tissue Sample Collection 
Maize plants were at the V8 stage when tissue samples were collected on July 5, 
July 7, July 17, and July 15, respectively by year. On July 15, 2014, at 6 weeks after 
planting, population, plant height, leaf area, biomass, stem diameter, and chlorophyll data 
of maize plants was collected, as well as weed density data and weed biomass samples. 
Maize populations were quantified laying a meter stick along the middle two rows of 
each plot and counting the number of maize plants along a 1 meter section. Plant heights 
were measured with meter sticks from the soil surface to the top arch of the tallest leaf. 
Four representative plants per plot were collected from each maize plot for 
measurement of leaf area, stem diameter, and biomass by clipping stems at the plant base 
2.5 to 5 cm from the soil surface. Leaf area was obtained by stripping the leaves from the 
stem at the collar and running flattened leaves through a LiCor 3000 Leaf Area Meter 
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(LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA). Stem diameter of maize was measured with a 
digital calipers at the base of the plant. Chlorophyll was measured with a SPAD 502 
chlorophyll meter (Minolta/Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, USA) by placing the 
sensor in the middle of the most recently expanded leaf of 10 representative plants and 
averaging the readings. Plant biomass was measured by combining leaves and stems in 
paper bags, drying at 60°C, and weighing the dry matter after constant weight was 
reached. Weed densities were measured by counting the number of individual plants in a 
0.1 m2 area in two separate locations within the same plot. Weed biomass was measured 
by clipping the plants present in aforementioned areas counted for weed density at their 
base, drying to constant weight at 60°C, and weighing. 
Samples for transcriptome sequence analysis were taken between the hours of 11 
am and 2 pm (between 90 minutes before and after the sun’s zenith), prior to obtaining 
detailed morphological and growth characteristics. Tissue samples of the last 4 inches of 
the most recently collared maize leaf  from 4 representative plants per plot were 
combined in a collection tube (Falcon Plastics, 15x4 mm snap cap tube), and frozen in 
liquid nitrogen immediately. Samples were stored in an ultra-cold -80 C freezer until 
RNA extractions. 
RNA extractions were performed on 2-4 biological replications per treatment 
using a modified pine tree extraction method (Moriles et al., 2012). Briefly, frozen leaf 
tissue was crushed with a nitrogen-cooled metal probe into <2-mm2 pieces while in the 
field collection tube, and approximately 1.0 gm of frozen crushed material was added to 
liquid nitrogen in a pre-cooled mortar and ground to fine powder with a pre-cooled 
pestle. Additional liquid nitrogen was added as needed while grinding to keep tissue from 
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thawing. Ground tissue was added to 1 ml pre-warmed (40°C) Trizol buffer (Invitrogen, 
Waltham, MA, USA) in a 2 ml microcentrifuge tube, inverted several times to mix, and 
incubated at room temperature for 5-10 minutes with intermittent vortexing. A 200-ul 
aliquot of chloroform was added to each sample, vortexed for 15 seconds, and then 
centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant was carefully removed with a 
1-ml pipettor, and 300-ul of supernatant was added to a new 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube 
containing 700-ul Qiagen RLT buffer (Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands). A 500-ul aliquot of 
96% ethanol was added to the supernatant/Qiagen RLT buffer mixture and vortexed for 
30 seconds. Half of the sample was then run through a Qiagen MinElute spin column in a 
clean 2-ml centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 15 seconds. RNA from the 
supernatant was now bound to the MinElute column. The resulting filtrate was discarded, 
and the MinElute column retained for the 2nd half of the sample to be filtered. The 
remaining sample mixture was added to the MinElute column, and centrifugation 
repeated. After the final initial filtering, waste was again discarded and 500-ul aliquot of 
RPE buffer from the Qiagen kit was added to the MinElute spin column and centrifuged 
at 10 000 rpm for 15 seconds, followed by two washings with 500-ul aliquots of 80% 
freshly made ethanol (ethanol aliquot added to column and column centrifuged at 10 000 
rpm for 15 seconds). RNA was eluted from the MinElute column with 2 one-minute 
room temperature incubations with a 10-ul aliquot of nuclease free water followed by 
centrifugation in one clean microcentrifuge tube at max rpm for 1 minute. RNA was 
checked for quality and quantity on a Nanodrop machine (Barnstead/Thermolyne, 
Dubuque, IA, USA). RNA samples were stored at -80 C° until library creation. 
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cDNA (complimentary DeoxyriboNucleicAcid) libraries were created following 
the NEBNext Ultra Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (New England 
Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) protocol. cDNA libraries were sequenced at University of 
Illinois genome labs, using a HiSeq 2000 Illumina for paired end reads of 100 base reads 
per end. 
Analysis of RNA Sequencing Results  
Sequencing data was processed in the iPlant Discovery Environment. Original 
sample filenames from the sequencing facility were changed to consistent coding and 
clarification of R1 (left read) and R2 (right read) files. Some samples were subjected to 
more than one sequencing run but only with single end reads. Multiple runs for the same 
sample were merged using a concatenation program (Concatonate_Multiple_Files) to 
create a single file for downstream processing. HTProcess-prepare_directories-and-
run_fastqc-0.1 was performed on concatenated and original data files in sets of 
variety/treatment (all weedy Viking 2013, for example) to determine quality levels before 
using HTProcess_trimmomatic_0.32 to eliminate adapter sequences from fragments, 
followed by Tophat2-PE for 2013 and 2014 data, or Tophat2-SE for 2007 and 2008 data 
to map trimmed sequence reads to a reference genome. Resultant bam files from 
Tophat2-PE were run through Cufflinks2 to assemble linked transcripts, and Cufflinks gtf 
files from all of one variety/year (both weedy and control) were run through Cuffmerge2 
to get a single merged master file per variety. CuffDiff2 was run on Tophat2-PE and 
Tophat2-SE bam weedy and control files and the resultant Cuffmerge2 gtf file for each 
variety to determine differential gene expression. Setting for each application are listed in 
Supplemental Table 1. 
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Differentially expressed gene (DEG) data was calculated using the CuffDiff 
program from the CyVerse website. Gene identifiers (i.e. GRMZM2G092474) were 
matched with their corresponding MIPS (Munich Information Center of Protein 
Sequences) categories and annotations (Table 3-1) using the 
Zm_B73_5b_FGS_cds_2012.txt mapping file from the MapMan Store maintained by the 
Max-Planck Institute (Potsdam, Germany). Once sorted into their corresponding 
categories, genes were inventoried, and total number of DEGs, number of up-regulated 
DEGs and number of down-regulated DEGs were noted.  
Gene Set Enrichment Analysis and Sub Network Enrichment Analysis 
Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) was performed on normalized gene 
expression data sets from all selections. One method of analysis was performed using the 
GSEA website maintained by the Broad Institute (Mootha et al., 2003; Subramanian et 
al., 2005).  
Genes were only used if one or both treatments had FPKM (Fragments Per 
Kilobase of transcript per Million mapped reads) values of at least 5 in all three samples 
from that treatment, and had a p-value<0.05. A functional ontology list was made with 
the above-mentioned Zm_B73_5b_FGS_cds_2012.txt mapping file. Permutations were 
set at 1000, labels were set to control vs weedy, dataset collapse was false, and phenotype 
was the permutation type. Gene set size limits were set to range between 3 and 1800. 
After FPKM filtering, analysis was run on 25270 genes from DKC 51-39 2007, 26479 
genes from DKC 50-44 2008, 2075 genes from the Coho 2013 set, 2147 genes from 
Coho 2014, 2266 genes from Spring Treat 2014, and 2001 genes from Viking 2013. 
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Gene set and sub network enrichment analysis was also performed using software, 
called Pathway Studio, maintained by Elsevier. The same filtered and normalized gene 
sets were run, but only after matching the Gramene gene IDs to the corresponding 
Arabidopsis gene IDs maintained by TAIR (The Arabidopsis Information Resource, 
www.arabidopsis.org). The two software programs used for GSEA use slightly different 
algorithms and labeling mechanisms, and the Pathway Studio version is more detailed.  
Visualization of affected pathways and cycles by Mapman 
The Mapman program developed by the Max Planck Institute of Molecular Plant 
Physiology was used to visualize pathways and gene categories effected by the DEG’s. A 
mapping file matching gene identifiers provided in data obtained by iPlant did not exist in 
Mapman so one was created by modifying the Mapman Zm_B73_5b_FGS_cds_2012.txt 
file.  Data files for each variety and year were created by taking the gene id and its 
corresponding log-fold change value for each differentially expressed gene set. Several 
categories and pathways could be visually compared and contrasted using this software. 
Results 
Climate Data 
Accumulated Growing Degree Days (GDD) from planting to sampling at V8 were 
similar to 30-year normal in 2008 and 2014, but were higher in 2007 and 2013 (Table 3-
2). Precipitation levels were closer to the 30-year normal in 2007 and 2008 than in 2013 
and 2014, when precipitation was higher than normal. However, weather immediately 
prior to sampling was hotter than normal in 2008, close to normal in 2007 and 2013, and  
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Table 3-1. Major functional categories of maize genes. MIPS categories (Munich 
Information Center on Protein Sequences) data base. 
Category Category Name Category Category Name 
1 Photosynthesis 19 tetrapyrrole synthesis 
2 major CHO metabolism 20 stress 
3 minor CHO metabolism 21 redox 
4 glycolysis 22 polyamine metabolism 
5 fermentation 23 nucleotide metabolism 
6 
gluconeogenesis/glyoxylate 
cycle 24 Biodegradation of Xenobiotics 
7 OPP 25 C1-metabolism 
8 TCA/org 26 miscellaneous 
9 
mitochondrial electron 
transport/ATP synthesis 27 RNA 
10 cell wall 28 DNA 
11 lipid metabolism 29 protein 
12 N-metabolism 30 signaling 
13 amino acid metabolism 31 cell 
14 S-assimilation 32 micro RNA 
15 metal handling 33 development 
16 secondary metabolism 34 transport 
17 hormone metabolism 35 not assigned /unknown 
18 
co-factor and vitamin 
metabolism   
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cooler than normal in 2014. The day of sampling was similar to normal except for 2014, 
when it was cooler than normal (21°C compared to at 28°C normal) (Table 3-3). 
Plant growth at V8 and Harvest Yield 
Weed and plant parameter measurements for 2007 and 2008 growing seasons are 
reported in Horvath et al., (in press). The two selections in 2007 (DKC 51-39) and 2008 
(DKC 50-44) had biomass reductions in weedy plots compared to weed-free plots, as 
well as a 95% and 41% yield loss, respectively (Horvath, in press). 
Weed densities in 2013 were similar between weedy and weed-free treatments, 
but weed biomass between treatments differed (Table 3-4). Weed biomass in 2013 in 
weedy plots ranged from 171 to 211 g/m2, and from 12 to 11 g/m2 in weed-free plots. 
Weed densities in 2014 were similar to 2013 weedy plot weed densities, although weed 
biomass in 2014 was greater. Weed biomass in 2014 weedy plots ranged from 565 to 632 
g/m2, with no weed biomass in weed-free plots. 
Plant heights in weed-free plots ranged from 123 to 153 cm, and were decreased 
in weed-stressed Viking in 2013, and in Spring Treat and Coho in 2014. Leaf area per 
plant in weedy-stressed plants was decreased in Spring Treat in 2014, and increased in 
Coho 2014, compared to weed-free plots. Weed-stressed plant stem diameter was 
decreased in Spring Treat in 2014 and Viking in 2013, but not in Coho either year. 
Chlorophyll content was decreased in weed-stressed Coho in 2014. 
Viking 2013 had yield similar between weedy and weed-free plots. Yield data was not 
available for Coho in 2013. Coho 2014 and Spring Treat in 2014 had yield losses of 23% 
and 36%, respectively.  
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Table 3-2. Accumulated growing degree days (GDD) and precipitation amounts (cm) for 
each time frame after planting until sampling (Planting to V8), from sampling until 
harvest (V8 to Harvest), and season long (Total). 
 Planting to V8 V8 to Harvest Total 
Year GDD Precip (cm) GDD Precip (cm) GDD Precip (cm) 
2007 574 14 948 16 1516 30 
2008 447 19 843 20 1290 40 
2013 646 27 819 13 1456 40 
2014 440 25 716 14 1156 39 
30 yr 
norm 
441 15 679 24 1119 39 
 
 
 
Table 3-3.  V8 sampling date high and low temperatures, with previous day and week’s 
precipitation and temperature.  
 
 Temperature ( C ) Precip (cm) 
 
Year 
Sample 
date high 
(norm) 
Sample 
date low 
(norm) 
Prior day 
high 
(norm) 
Prior 
day low 
(norm) 
Prior 7 
day Season 
Prior 7day 
GDD (base 
10°C) 
2007 30 15 27 19 0 14 71 
2008 29 17 30 18 0 19 75 
2013 30 21 29 21 6 27 98 
2014 21 9 18 11 2 25 64 
30 yr 
norm 
28 15 27 15   
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Table 3-4. Growth parameter means taken 6 weeks after planting and harvest. W=Weed-stressed, WF=Weed-free, Weed=weed 
parameters, WD=Weed density, BM=Biomass, PH=Plant height, LA=Leaf area, CHL=Chlorophyll, GPE=Grain per ear, WEW=Wet 
ear weight. 
  July Harvest 
    Weed Maize 
Selections 
  
WD BM PH LA SD CHL BM 
GPE/ 
WEW 
Yield 
Loss 
Hybrid/Year Trt* Plants/m2 g/m2 cm cm2/plant cm   g/plant gm % 
           
Viking 90-
91N 
W 18 (5) 171 (40) 139 (4) 3410 (298) 2.0 (0.2) 53 (1) 125 (28) 129 (22) na 
2013 WF 16 (20) 12 (16) 153 (5) 3859 (770) 2.4 (0.2) 53 (3) 146 (31) 124 (12)  
 p-value 0.45 <0.01 <0.01 0.15 <0.01 0.11 0.18 0.34  
           
Coho W 23 (4) 211 (17) 134 (5) 3536 (748) 1.9 (0.4) 47 (4) 132 (13) na -- 
2013 WF 18 (21) 11 (21) 137 (3) 4039 (669) 1.7 (0.4) 49 (5) 152 (15) na  
 p-value 0.33 <0.01 0.17 0.18 0.26 0.33 0.05 na  
           
Coho W 138 (61) 565 (70) 134 (4) 4355 (506) 2.6 (0.2) 45 (2) 130 (8) 212 (53) 23 
2014 WF na na 146 (3) 3838 (270) 2.7 (0.1) 50 (1) 142 (28) 276 (26)  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.03 0.15 <0.01 0.22 0.03  
           
Spring Treat W 218 (17) 632 (158) 110 (8) 1641 (136) 2.0 (0.2) 36 (13) 129 (22) 115 (33) 36 
2014 WF na na 123 (5) 1873 (218) 2.4 (0.2) 45 (4) 124 (12) 179 (12)  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.04 0.02 0.1 0.34 0.01  
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Analysis of Differentiation in Gene Expression 
Sequencing results and mapping of fragments 
Sequencing data for 2007 and 2008 samples is described in Horvath et al. (in 
press). Briefly, 8.8 to 36.0 million cDNA fragments were obtained, resulting in 7.6 to 
31.4 million single-end reads mapping to the reference genome (Zea mays), with 6.6 to 
27.8 million reads mapping uniquely. In the 2013 and 2014 samples, 8.5 to 21.6 million 
cDNA fragments were obtained, resulting in 7.6 to 18.8 million paired end reads mapping 
to the reference genome (Table 3-5). In Viking, Spring Treat, Coho 2013, and Coho 
2014, approximately 1500-2000 annotated genes had FPKM values greater than 5 in all 
replicates of at least one treatment.  
Differential gene expression  
The 5 different maize selections had varying levels of differential gene expression 
and yield loss due to weed presence (Table 3-6). Genes with a FPKM >5 were analyzed 
for differential gene expression with comparisons between control and weedy treatments.  
Dent maize grown in 2007 had 524 genes that were differentially expressed (q<0.05) 
between control and weedy plots, whereas 2008 maize had 1315 DEGs. Dent selection 
Viking had 580 DEGs, while sweet corn selections Coho (2014) had 69 DEGs, and 
Spring Treat had 204 DEGs. Sweet corn Coho from 2013 had no differentially expressed 
genes at V8 when plants were sampled. Weed stress was lower in 2013 than 2014, 
although weed-stressed Coho in 2013 had significantly lower biomass than weed-free 
plants. 
Gene expression trends in dent maize lines 
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Three dent maize selections grown in three different years in weedy and non-
weedy environments were compared and contrasted. Selections grown in 2007 (DKC 51-
39), 2008 (DKC 50-44), and 2013 (Viking) had 524, 1315, and 580 DEGs, respectively.   
When the overall percentage of up- and down-regulated DEGs per variety was 
examined using gene function categories as a basis, genes of unknown function was the 
top category in 2007 and Viking, with 32% and 31% of all genes effected being of 
unknown function, respectively (Figures 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3). Protein was the most effected 
category in 2008 maize, with 26% effected, with genes of unknown function effected 
24%. The three functional categories effected by weed stress in addition to those of 
unknown function were the same in all three dent selections (RNA function, Protein, and 
Miscellaneous). 2007 maize had 10% of total genes effected dealing with RNA function 
or Protein, followed by 9% of genes in the Miscellaneous category (Figure 3-1). In 2008 
maize, 26% of the total genes effected were related to Protein, with 9% of genes effected 
related to RNA function, and 5% related to Miscellaneous functions (Figure 3-2). The top 
three gene categories in Viking were Protein (11%), Miscellaneous (10%), and RNA 
(6%) (Figure 3-3).  Among these top three ontologies, specific gene groups affected 
included posttranslational protein modification, protein degradation of ubiquitin E3 
RING, cytochrome P450, and protein folding (Table 3-7).  However, these ontologies 
were equally up- and down-regulated, with no obviously up- or down-regulated gene set 
observed specifically in response to weed stress.  
Twelve individual genes were differentially expressed in all three dent lines 
(Table 3-8). Three genes were related to protein functions, two to stress response, and the 
remainder were of various function. Viking and 2008 maize followed the same gene 
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expression pattern for all 12 genes, whereas 2007 maize had the opposite expression 
pattern in all but one gene, GRMZM2G048120, an aspartyl protease family protein 
coding gene, where all three dent selections were significantly down-regulated in weed 
stressed maize. 
Dent Maize GSEA (by Broad Institute) 
Gene Set Expression Analysis in dent maize selections presented more evidence 
to support weed responses may be specific to variety within a species. Weed stressed 
maize from 2008 had 10 unique major ontologies enriched, including Biodegradation of 
Xenobiotics, C1 Metabolism, Development (Unspecified), two Fermentation ontologies, 
Glycolysis, Major CHO Metabolism, Minor CHO Metabolism, two Nucleotide 
Metabolism ontologies, TCA, and Tetrapyrrole Synthesis. Viking and 2007 maize also 
had unique enriched ontologies. N Metabolism and Metal Handling were unique to 2007 
maize and Viking, respectively (Table 3-9). 
Protein ontologies enriched in control treatments (thus, down in weed-stressed 
treatments) were common to dent maize selections evaluated, with assembly and cofactor 
ligation with protein folding being shared between two selections (2007 and 2008, and 
2008 and Viking, respectively). Photosynthesis ontologies were enriched in 2007 and 
2008 selections, but not Viking. Signaling ontologies and Transport ontologies were also 
common to all three dent maize selections, although they varied in specific functions. 
Dent Maize GSEA and SNEA (by Pathway Studio) 
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Table 3-5. Summary of RNA sequencing results for sequenced samples. 
  
Treatment Raw reads 
Trimmed 
reads 
% 
Mapped 
2007 
DKC 
51-39 
Control 
24,206,291 23,408,478 84 
15,373,738 14,967,801 84 
12,871,548 12,509,325 89 
Weedy 
9,051,642 8,800,008 86 
37,060,647 35,974,228 87 
20,788,256 20,211,567 85 
2008 
DKC 
50-44 
Control 
19,886,038 19,369,257 89 
16,933,675 16,519,440 89 
36,325,778 35,241,151 89 
Weedy 
14,305,066 13,058,530 89 
16,786,595 15,420,848 85 
18,492,391 16,848,573 85 
2013 
Coho 
(Sweet 
Maize) 
Control 
12,649,878 11,852,618 88 
19,392,023 18,214,249 88 
11,055,251 10,259,147 88 
Weedy 
10,677,685 9,960,570 88 
10,763,810 10,015,786 88 
18,925,784 17,510,885 89 
Viking 
(Dent 
Maize) 
Control 
10,693,115 10,060,661 88 
16,869,053 15,776,637 88 
20,064,664 18,811,887 88 
Weedy 
10,073,275 9,435,212 88 
9,183,348 8,528,681 89 
11,019,955 10,256,841 89 
2014 
Coho 
(Sweet 
Corn) 
Control 
21,961,998 20,701,186 91 
13,200,411 12,229,487 87 
22,101,041 20,637,329 88 
Weedy 
13,319,405 12,480,153 88 
15,405,499 14,436,540 88 
Spring 
Treat 
(Sweet 
Corn) 
Control 
14,274,710 13,337,750 87 
11,012,957 10,265,749 87 
22,912,999 21,609,856 87 
Weedy 
13,781,068 12,730,690 84 
21,837,370 20,657,230 87 
9,938,062 9,292,345 87 
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Table 3-6. Number of differentially expressed genes (DEG) per maize selection and year, 
percent overall yield loss, and weed species used in study. 
Selection/Year Total Up Down 
Yield Loss 
(%) Weed species 
DKC51 2007 524 145 379 95 Velvetleaf, grasses 
DKC50 2008 1315 442 873 41 Canola 
Viking 2013 580 366 214 -5 
Grasses, pigweed, 
lambsquarters, 
velvetleaf 
Coho 2013 0 0 0 7 
Coho 2014 43 22 21 23 
Spring Treat 2014 204 163 41 36 
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Figure 3-1. Breakdown of differentially expressed gene functional categories based on a percent of total genes effected in DKC 51-39 
2007. Up- or Down-regulated in weed stressed treatments compared to weed-free controls. 
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Figure 3-2. Breakdown of differentially expressed gene functional categories based on a percent of total genes effected in DKC 50-44 
2008. Up- or Down-regulated in weed stressed treatments compared to weed-free controls. 
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Figure 3-3. Breakdown of differentially expressed gene functional categories based on a percent of total genes effected in Viking 
2013. Up- or Down-regulated in weed stressed treatments compared to weed-free controls. 
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Table 3-7.  Top 10 differentially expressed gene categories with specific functions, their 
rank in overall gene list, and up- or down-regulation in all selections of weed-stressed 
maize. Rank indicates gene subcategory in order of frequency. Down/Up Maize=total 
number of genes Down- or Up-regulated in selections. 
Specific Category/Function 
Rank 
Maize 
Down 
Maize 
Up 
Maize 
misc.cytochrome P450 1 14 15 
protein.degradation.ubiquitin.E3.RING 2 16 13 
protein.folding 3 18 6 
misc.UDP glucosyl and glucoronyl transferases 4 14 8 
RNA.regulation of transcription.unclassified 5 9 10 
misc.acid and other phosphatases 6 9 9 
misc.GDSL-motif lipase 7 12 5 
transport.sugars 8 6 9 
RNA.regulation of transcription.bHLH,Basic Helix-Loop-
Helix family 9 5 10 
misc.gluco-, galacto- and mannosidases 10 12 3 
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Table 3-8. Set of 12 conserved Differentially Expressed Genes in three dent maize 
selections under weed stress. Numbers are in log2 fold change 
 
Table 3-9. Gene sets uniquely enriched in maize selections determined by GSEA by 
Broad Institute. All have p-values<0.001, and FDR (False Discovery Rate) values <0.4 
(results likely valid at least 3 out of 5 times). 
Gene Set Description SIZE 
FDR 
q-val 
Variety/
YR 
In Weed 
Stressed 
Maize: 
BIODEGRADATION OF XENOBIOTICS 33 0.31 2008 Down 
C1 METABOLISM 24 0.37 2008 Down 
DEVELOPMENT.UNSPECIFIED 410 0.3 2008 Down 
DNA.UNSPECIFIED 8 0.05 Coho14 Up 
FERMENTATION.ADH 5 0.38 2008 Down 
FERMENTATION.ALDEHYDE DEHYDROGENASE 9 0.22 2008 Down 
GLYCOLYSIS.CYTOSOLIC BRANCH 46 0.23 2008 Down 
MAJOR CHO METABOLISM.SYNTHESIS 42 0.22 2008 Down 
MINOR CHO METABOLISM.OTHERS 55 0.31 2008 Down 
NUCLEOTIDE METABOLISM.DEGRADATION 37 0.21 2008 Down 
NUCLEOTIDE METABOLISM.PHOSPHOTRANSFER 
AND PYROPHOSPHATASES 30 0.26 2008 Down 
STRESS.ABIOTIC 36 0.09 Coho13 Up 
TCA / ORG. TRANSFORMATION OF 62 0.31 2008 Down 
TETRAPYRROLE SYNTHESIS.GLU TRNA 
SYNTHETASE 51 0.22 2008 Down 
 
Gene 2007 2008 Viking Name 
GRMZM2G031311 
-2.41 0.86 1.07 
cell wall precursor synthesis UDP-glucose 4,6-
dehydratase 
GRMZM2G092474 1.30 -1.83 -1.10 Stress biotic 
GRMZM2G059502 -1.41 1.31 1.65 Stress abiotic heat 
GRMZM2G103773 -1.45 0.90 1.37 Misc cytochrome P450 
GRMZM5G835235 -1.92 1.04 1.36 Protein postranslational modification 
GRMZM2G070315 -1.63 1.13 1.55 Protein postranslational modification 
GRMZM2G158191 -1.60 0.93 2.22 protein.degradation.ubiquitin.E3.RING 
GRMZM2G048205 -1.05 1.11 1.57 Signaling calcium 
GRMZM2G341658 -1.01 1.01 1.20 Cell.cell death plants 
GRMZM2G088356 -1.88 1.13 1.84 Development unspecified 
GRMZM2G048120 -2.36 -1.45 -1.72 Aspartyl protease family protein coding 
GRMZM2G703231 -0.98 0.88 1.32 not assigned unknown 
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Table 3-10. GSEA and SNAEA (Sub-Network Enrichment Analysis) on varieties 
performed by Pathway Studios. “Up” or “Down” indicates regulation in weed stressed 
maize.  
Gene Set Description 
DKC 
51-39 
2007 
DKC 
50-44 
2008 Viking 
Coho 
2013 
Coho 
2014 
Spring 
Treat 
amino acid transmembrane 
transporter activity 
Up Up     
anchored component of membrane  Down Down    
aromatic amino acid family 
biosynthetic process 
Down Down     
aromatic amino acid family metabolic 
process 
Down Down     
basipetal auxin transport Up Up     
Binding Partners of NAD(P)H 
dehydrogenase (quinone) 
Down Down     
Binding Partners of photosystem II 
reaction center 
Down Down     
Binding Partners of thioredoxin Down Down     
carbohydrate metabolic process  Down    Down 
catalytic activity  Up Up   Up 
cellular amino acid biosynthetic 
process 
Down Down     
cellular response to stress Down Down     
chloroplast Down Down     
chloroplast envelope Down Down     
chloroplast inner membrane Down Down     
chloroplast photosystem II Down Down     
chloroplast thylakoid lumen Down Down     
chloroplast thylakoid membrane Down Down     
coenzyme biosynthetic process Down Down     
cysteine biosynthetic process Down Down     
Cytokinins Signaling Up Up     
Gibberellin Signaling Up Up     
glutathione transferase activity Up Up     
glycine catabolic process Down Down     
hyperosmotic response Down Down     
hyperosmotic salinity response Up  Up    
inorganic diphosphatase activity Down Down     
iron-sulfur cluster assembly Down Down     
isopentenyl diphosphate biosynthetic 
process, methylerythritol 4-phosphate 
pathway 
Down Down   Down 
lipoate metabolic process Down Down     
methylation  Down Down    
mRNA modification Down Down     
ncRNA metabolic process Down Down     
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nitrate assimilation Down Down     
nucleoid Down Down     
nucleotide-sugar metabolic process Up Up     
oxidoreduction coenzyme metabolic 
process 
Down Down     
pentose-phosphate shunt Down Down     
peptide binding Down Down     
photosynthetic electron transport 
photosystem I 
Down Down     
photosystem II assembly Down Down   Down 
photosystem II oxygen evolving 
complex 
Down Down     
plant-type hypersensitive response  Up   Up  
plastid Down Down     
plastid chromosome Down Down     
plastid organization Down    Down 
positive regulation of catalytic activity Down    Down 
potassium ion transmembrane 
transport 
Up Up     
proline transport   Down   Down 
protein histidine kinase binding Up Up     
protein targeting to chloroplast Down Down     
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of chloroplast morphology 
Down Down     
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of chloroplast organization 
and biogenesis 
Down Down   Down 
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of defense response 
Up Up   Up  
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of flower initiation 
Down  Down    
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of fruit development 
Down    Down 
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of nonphotochemical 
quenching 
Down Down     
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of parthenocarpy 
Down Down     
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of plant defense 
  Down   Down 
Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell 
Processes of Respiratory chain 
Down Down     
purine nucleotide biosynthetic process  Down Down    
regulation of anthocyanin metabolic 
process 
Up Up     
regulation of meristem growth Down Down     
regulation of protein 
dephosphorylation 
Down Down     
regulation of root meristem growth Up Up     
regulation of seed germination Up Up     
regulation of stomatal movement Up Up     
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removal of superoxide radicals Down Down     
response to cyclopentenone Up    Up  
response to cytokinin Down Down     
response to desiccation Up Up     
response to fungus Up Up  Up   
response to gibberellin Up Up     
response to high light intensity  Down   Down 
response to molecule of bacterial origin Up Up     
response to osmotic stress Up Up     
response to other organism Up    Up  
response to water deprivation Up Up Up    
rRNA binding Down Down     
rRNA processing Down Down   Down 
salicylic acid mediated signaling 
pathway 
Up Up     
secondary metabolic process Down Down     
sequence-specific DNA binding Up Up     
signal transduction Up Up     
starch biosynthetic process Down Down     
stomatal complex morphogenesis Down Down     
sulfur amino acid metabolic process Down Down     
sulfur compound biosynthetic process Down Down     
systemic acquired resistance   Down   Down 
thylakoid Down Down     
thylakoid lumen Down Down     
thylakoid membrane organization Down Down     
toxin catabolic process Up    Up Up 
transcription from plastid promoter Down Down     
transcription, DNA-templated  Up     
transferase activity, transferring acyl 
groups other than amino-acyl groups 
 Down    Down 
UDP-glycosyltransferase activity Up   Up Up  
unsaturated fatty acid biosynthetic 
process 
Down Down     
vitamin metabolic process Down Down     
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Data from dent maize selections was also analyzed via Pathway Studio, to compare 
results to the Broad Institute site, as well as to obtain more detailed information. 2007 
(DKC 51-39) and 2008 (DKC 50-44) had 42 over-represented ontologies upregulated in 
weedy treatments, with 15 of those associated with biotic stress response. Several were 
indicative of hormone responses such as jasmonic acid, auxin, abscisic acid, and salicylic 
acid. Forty-seven ontologies were down-regulated in weed-stressed plants, with 15 of 
those associated with photosynthesis and carbon metabolism. There were several 
ontologies unique to all three dent selections, with only one ontology shared by all three. 
“Response to water deprivation” was over-represented and upregulated in weed-stressed 
dent maize (Table 3-10). 
Sweet corn gene expression trends 
Coho 2014 and Spring Treat 2014 both had the majority of DEGs classified in the 
unknown function category, at 26% and 30%, respectively (Figures 3-4 and 3-5). Sweet 
corn selections had a slightly different expression pattern, although Spring Treat was 
similar to the dent maize pattern of top effected categories (Protein and Miscellaneous). 
Coho had more DEGs in the Transport, Signaling and Lipid Metabolism categories. 
Spring Treat also had a number of DEGs in the Lipid Metabolism category. The next 
most effected categories in Coho 2014 were Hormone Metabolism and Cell, at 7% total 
DEG’s effected. Most of the DEGs in Spring Treat classified in the Miscellaneous 
category were comprised mainly of up-regulated UDP glucosyl and glucoronyl 
transferases, which made up the second largest overall percentage of total genes effected 
(11%). 
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In both sweet corn varieties, Lipid Metabolism was one of the top categories 
affected. Out of the 18 total individual genes affected in lipid metabolism from both 
varieties, 16 were upregulated. While the same genes in Coho 2013 were not significantly 
differentially expressed, they did follow the same trend of up and down regulation. One 
lipid metabolism sub-category down regulated in both Coho and Spring treat (2 and 3 
genes, respectively) was glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase, which is involved in 
lipid degradation, and has been theorized to release P(i) during periods of P(i) starvation 
(Cheng et al., 2011). 
When the 69 individual DEG’s in Coho 2014 were compared to Coho 2013 gene 
expression, 28 genes in Coho 2013 demonstrated the same downward or upward trend, 
though none were statistically significant. Consistent downregulation occurred in 9 genes, 
and upward regulation occurred in 19 genes. Several of these genes were of unknown 
function (4 down, and 7 upregulated). Genes unique to Coho and not affected in Spring 
Treat included two down regulated genes involved in jasomonate metabolism or cell 
organization, and two upregulated genes: cytochrome P450 and one involved in RNA 
transcription. Three genes unique to Coho were down regulated of unknown function. 
Genes that were significantly differentially expressed in both Coho 2014 and 
Spring Treat with a similar down- or up-regulated trend in Coho 2013 were limited to 14 
individual genes (Table 3-10). Of these, only one was down-regulated (signaling receptor 
kinase). Five consistently conserved up-regulated genes were of unknown function. Lipid 
metabolism was up-regulated in 2 genes consistently, along with a cold stress gene. 
Sweet Corn GSEA (by Broad Institute) 
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GSEA by the Broad Institute was performed on the two sweet corn varieties, 
Spring Treat and Coho, indicated many of the enriched pathways were unique to Coho, 
except for a few pathway categories (Table 3-9). Mitochondrial Electron Transport/ATP 
Synthesis of two types was unique to Coho 2013 and 2014. DNA/Unspecified, Hormone 
Metabolism/Auxin, and Cell Wall/Precursor Synthesis was unique to Coho 2014. Coho 
2013 was the only variety/year that demonstrated an enriched Stress/Abiotic category. 
Secondary Metabolism of Flavonoids and Isoprenoids was unique to Spring Treat (not 
shown). 
Enriched pathways common to the two sweet corn varieties included Lipid 
Metabolism of two types, RNA processes, Signaling of Calcium and Proteins, and 
Transport of Miscellaneous, Ammonium, or Sugars. Lipid metabolism and RNA 
processes were also two of the most effected gene ontologies when individual DEGs 
were considered. This indicates a high likelihood lipid metabolism and RNA processes 
are altered by weed stress in these two sweet corn lines.  
Sweet Corn GSEA and SNEA (by Pathway Studio) 
GSEA and Sub Network Enrichment (SNEA) Analysis software provided by 
Pathway Studio (Elseveier B.V.) was performed using gene identifiers as indicated from 
the corresponding Arabidopsis genome (TAIR-The Arabidopsis Information Resource).  
Algorithms utilized by Pathway Studio are slightly different than those used for 
GSEA by the Broad Institute. Sub Network Enrichment Analysis identifies entities 
organized by a specific relationship, such as expression targets, miRNA targets, binding 
partners, or proteins and chemicals regulating cell processes.  
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Table 3-11. Genes differentially expressed in 2 sweet corn lines demonstrating conserved expression patterns. Genes are significant in 
Coho 2014 and Spring Treat. 
Gramene Gene ID Coho 2014 Spring Treat Coho 2013 Class 
GRMZM 2G168985 -1.57 -1.32 -1.13 Signaling receptor kinases S-locus glycoprotein like 
GRMZM 2G141320 
1.42 2.47 1.91 
Lipid metabolism glycolipid synthesis MGDG synthase 
GRMZM 5G829946 
1.80 2.25 0.31 
Lipid metabolism lipid degradation…phosphodiesterase 
GRMZM 2G060311 
1.79 3.31 1.53 
Stress abiotic cold 
GRMZM 2G100454 
1.29 1.69 0.18 
Signaling receptor kinases DUF 26 
GRMZM 2G057140 
2.19 2.88 1.49 
Cell motility eukaryotes flagellar associated proteins 
ASN4 
1.81 1.65 0.38 
Asparagine synthetase 
BX1 
1.81 2.18 3.88 
Benzoxazin 1 
TPS2 
1.43 1.92 0.86 
Terpene synthase2 
GRMZM 2G035579 
1.14 2.27 0.32 
Not assigned unknown 
GRMZM 2G475536 
1.52 2.22 3.42 Not assigned unknown 
GRMZM 2G042323 
1.66 2.59 0.83 Not assigned unknown 
GRMZM 2G144034 
1.67 2.42 1.76 Not assigned unknown 
GRMZM 2G086179 
2.03 2.91 3.16 
Unknown 
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Figure 3-4. Breakdown of differentially expressed gene functional categories based on a percent of total genes effected in Coho 2014. 
Up- or Down-regulated in weed stressed treatments compared to weed-free controls. 
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Figure 3-5. Breakdown of differentially expressed gene functional categories based on a percent of total genes effected in Spring 
Treat 2014. Up- or Down-regulated in weed stressed treatments compared to weed-free controls. 
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Data from sweet corn varieties was analyzed using Pathway Studio to examine 
pathways significantly effected in weedy and control treatments (Table 3-10). Spring 
Treat had 65 upregulated ontologies and sub networks in the Control treatment, and only 
18 ontologies and sub networks enriched in the Weedy treatment. Coho 2013 had 34 
upregulated ontologies and sub networks in the Weedy treatment, and no significantly 
upregulated ontologies or sub networks in the control treatment.  Coho 2014 had 25 in the 
weedy treatment, and 20 in control. 
There were several significant pathways uniquely effected in one sweet corn 
variety or another, in one treatment or another. Several defense responses were over-
represented in both sweet corn varieties, as were several proteins and chemicals 
regulating various cellular processes. Only one ontology was shared between both 
varieties in all three data sets: UDP-glucosyltransferase activity, which is involved in cell 
wall biosynthesis and hormone levels (Ostrowski and Jakubowska 2014). This ontology 
was upregulated in the Spring Treat control treatment, but downregulated in both 2013 
and 2014 Coho. There were several ontologies that were shared between Spring Treat and 
one year or the other of Coho, but no other ontologies that were present in all three 
datasets (Table 3-10). These results support the theory that individual varieties may have 
several means of dealing with weed stress, as demonstrated by the different 
transcriptomic responses seen between Spring Treat and Coho sweet corn selections. 
Similarities in Sweet Corn/Differences from Dent Maize 
Gene expression trends in sweet corn selections were compared and contrasted to 
three dent maize selections grown in three different years. When the Miscellaneous gene 
function category was evaluated in the sweet corn and dent maize lines, some of the top 
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most effected genes in weed-stressed maize were miscellaneous UDP glucosyl and 
glucoronyl transferases as well as miscellaneous cytochrome P450’s. In previous studies, 
cytochromes and light effects have been implied as being involved in weed-response 
expression. Curiously, the UDP glucosyl and glucoronyl transferases were almost all 
down-regulated in dent maize when differentially expressed, but were upregulated in 
sweet corn. 
Spring Treat was more similar to dent maize regarding top groups affected by 
weed stress. The top four gene groups affected in Spring Treat were unknown, 
miscellaneous, protein, and lipid metabolism, affecting 30%, 11%, 7%, and 7% of Spring 
Treat DEG’s, respectively (Figure 3-5). Dent maize selections also had Protein included 
in the top four gene function categories. In Coho 2014, four gene categories shared the 
top affected status, unknown (26%), and transport, signaling, and lipid metabolism each 
being 9% of the total DEG’s. The gene category, lipid metabolism, was exclusively up-
regulated in Coho (4 of 4 genes), and the majority of the time in Spring Treat (12 of 14 
genes). Dent maize had some lipid metabolism genes effected, but not to the extent the 
sweet maize selections did.    
All maize selections GSEA (by Broad Institute) 
There were 7 major enriched major gene ontology sets that were common to at 
least 3 maize selections in either weedy, control, or both treatments (Table 3-12). 
Transport, Signaling, Protein, Lipid Metabolism, Cell Wall, Amino Acid Metabolism, 
and RNA ontologies were enriched in at least 3 maize selections, and in the case of 
Transport, Signaling, Protein, and RNA ontologies, it was in 4 of the 5 selections.  
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The 11 Transport ontology sub-categories enriched included 3 different 
miscellaneous categories, ammonium, ABC transporters and multidrug resistance 
systems, major intrinsic proteins, NDP Sugars at the ER, P and VATP’ases, potassium, 
sugars, and unspecified anion categories. All Transport ontologies were under-
represented in weed-stressed treatments compared with weed-free treatments. Signaling 
ontologies were generally under-represented in weed-stressed treatments, and calcium 
signaling ontologies were effected in 3 selections (Viking, 2008 maize, and Coho14). 
Signaling of G-Proteins was found in Spring Treat and 2008 maize, with the remaining 
ontologies found in only one of the selections sampled.  
RNA Processing ontologies were enriched in Spring Treat, 2008 maize, and 
Viking, while regulation of transcription was enriched in Viking and Coho2014 (control 
and weedy, respectively). RNA binding was also enriched in the 2008 maize line.  
Protein ontology subcategories of assembly and cofactor ligation (2008 and 
2007), degradation (2008 and Spring Treat), folding (Viking and 2008), and synthesis 
and targeting (both in 2008). All protein ontologies had p-values < 0.00, and False 
Discovery Rates of 0.09-0.52.  
All selections GSEA and SNEA (by Pathway Studio)  
Altogether, there were 1198 over-represented ontologies and sub-networks among 
the 5 maize selections and multiple growing seasons. Of these, only 100 were shared 
among two or more selections with the same upward or downward trend (Tables 3-13 & 
3-14). Thirty-three ontologies were up-regulated in weed-stressed maize in more than one 
selection, 10 of which were related to stress responses, and four were related to signaling.  
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Table 3-12.  List of enriched gene sets as determined by GSEA (Broad Institute). Several 
major categories are common to two or more maize selections. SIZE indicates number of 
genes found in the variety dataset for analysis related to the specific gene set category. 
FDR=False Discovery Rate (or q-value), p-value<0.1.   
Gene Set Description SIZE 
FDR q-
val 
Variety 
/YR 
In Weed 
Stressed Maize: 
AMINO ACID METABOLISM.DEGRADATION 78 0.84 2007 Up 
AMINO ACID METABOLISM.DEGRADATION 79 0.2 2008 Down 
AMINO ACID METABOLISM.SYNTHESIS 195 0.22 2008 Down 
AMINO ACID METABOLISM.SYNTHESIS 17 0.64 Coho14 Up 
BIODEGRADATION OF XENOBIOTICS 33 0.31 2008 Down 
C1 METABOLISM 24 0.37 2008 Down 
CELL WALL.PRECURSOR SYNTHESIS 47 0.96 2007 Up 
CELL WALL.PRECURSOR SYNTHESIS 6 0.37 Coho14 Down 
CELL WALL.PRECURSOR SYNTHESIS 4 0.45 Viking Down 
CELL.CYCLE 5 1 SprTrt Up 
CELL.ORGANISATION 20 0.6 SprTrt Down 
CELL.VESICLE TRANSPORT 168 0.79 2007 Up 
CELL.VESICLE TRANSPORT 9 0.76 Coho13 Up 
CO FACTOR AND VITAMINE METABOLISM.THIAMINE 8 0.98 2007 Up 
DEVELOPMENT.UNSPECIFIED 410 0.3 2008 Down 
DNA.UNSPECIFIED 8 0.05 Coho14 Up 
FERMENTATION.ADH 5 0.38 2008 Down 
FERMENTATION.ALDEHYDE DEHYDROGENASE 9 0.22 2008 Down 
GLYCOLYSIS.CYTOSOLIC BRANCH 46 0.23 2008 Down 
HORMONE METABOLISM.AUXIN 9 0.92 Coho14 Up 
HORMONE METABOLISM.BRASSINOSTEROID 26 0.99 2007 Up 
HORMONE METABOLISM.JASMONATE 25 0.6 2007 Up 
LIPID METABOLISM.FA SYNTHESIS AND FA 
ELONGATION 95 0.23 2008 Down 
LIPID METABOLISM.FA SYNTHESIS AND FA 
ELONGATION 8 0.18 Coho14 Down 
LIPID METABOLISM.LIPID DEGRADATION 105 0.27 2008 Down 
LIPID METABOLISM.LIPID DEGRADATION 9 0.33 SprTrt Down 
LIPID METABOLISM.PHOSPHOLIPID SYNTHESIS 63 0.21 2008 Down 
MAJOR CHO METABOLISM.SYNTHESIS 42 0.22 2008 Down 
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METAL HANDLING.BINDING, CHELATION AND 
STORAGE 6 1 Viking Up 
MINOR CHO METABOLISM.OTHERS 55 0.31 2008 Down 
MISC.ALCOHOL DEHYDROGENASES 7 0.22 2008 Down 
MISC.GCN5RELATED NACETYLTRANSFERASE 25 0.19 2007 Down 
MISC.MISC2 46 0.96 2007 Up 
MISC.MISC2 5 0.51 Viking Down 
MISC.MYROSINASES LECTIN JACALIN 5 0.52 SprTrt Down 
MISC.NITRILASES, NITRILE LYASES, BERBERINE 
BRIDGE ENZYMES, RETICULINE OXIDASES, 
TROPONINE REDUCTASES 4 0.09 SprTrt Down 
MISC.OXIDASES COPPER, FLAVONE ETC. 71 0.22 2008 Down 
MISC.PEROXIDASES 6 0.55 SprTrt Down 
MISC.PLASTOCYANINLIKE 4 1 SprTrt Up 
MISC.PROTEASE INHIBITOR/SEED STORAGE/LIPID 
TRANSFER PROTEIN (LTP) FAMILY PROTEIN 7 0.54 SprTrt Down 
MISC.RHODANESE 5 0.39 2008 Down 
MISC.SHORT CHAIN DEHYDROGENASE/REDUCTASE 
(SDR) 42 0.31 2008 Down 
MITOCHONDRIAL ELECTRON TRANSPORT / ATP 
SYNTHESIS.CYTOCHROME C OXIDASE 25 0.2 2008 Down 
MITOCHONDRIAL ELECTRON TRANSPORT / ATP 
SYNTHESIS.F1ATPASE 6 0.14 Coho13 Down 
MITOCHONDRIAL ELECTRON TRANSPORT / ATP 
SYNTHESIS.NADHDH 10 0.22 Coho14 Down 
MITOCHONDRIAL ELECTRON TRANSPORT / ATP 
SYNTHESIS.NADHDHTYPE 6 0.21 2008 Down 
N METABOLISM.MISC 7 0.51 2007 Down 
NOT ASSIGNED.UNKNOWN 551 0.92 Coho13 Down 
NOT ASSIGNED.UNKNOWN 602 0.54 SprTrt Down 
NUCLEOTIDE METABOLISM.DEGRADATION 37 0.21 2008 Down 
NUCLEOTIDE METABOLISM.PHOSPHOTRANSFER 
AND PYROPHOSPHATASES 30 0.26 2008 Down 
PROTEIN.ASSEMBLY AND COFACTOR LIGATION 17 0.45 2007 Down 
PROTEIN.ASSEMBLY AND COFACTOR LIGATION 17 0.24 2008 Down 
PROTEIN.DEGRADATION 1366 0.26 2008 Down 
PROTEIN.DEGRADATION 116 0.52 SprTrt Down 
PROTEIN.FOLDING 76 0.22 2008 Down 
PROTEIN.FOLDING 12 0.09 Viking Down 
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PROTEIN.SYNTHESIS 560 0.24 2008 Down 
PROTEIN.TARGETING 302 0.22 2008 Down 
PS.CALVIN CYCLE 36 0.2 2008 Down 
PS.CARBON CONCENTRATING MECHANISM 31 0.21 2008 Down 
PS.LIGHTREACTION 149 0.39 2007 Down 
PS.PHOTORESPIRATION 19 0.29 2008 Down 
REDOX.DISMUTASES AND CATALASES 15 0.33 2008 Down 
REDOX.DISMUTASES AND CATALASES 3 1 Viking Up 
REDOX.GLUTAREDOXINS 11 1 Viking Up 
REDOX.MISC 5 0.27 2008 Down 
REDOX.PEROXIREDOXIN 6 0.27 2008 Down 
RNA.PROCESSING 312 0.28 2008 Down 
RNA.PROCESSING 21 0.08 SprTrt Down 
RNA.PROCESSING 20 0.38 Viking Down 
RNA.REGULATION OF TRANSCRIPTION 139 0.58 Coho14 Up 
RNA.REGULATION OF TRANSCRIPTION 119 0.27 Viking Down 
RNA.RNA BINDING 223 0.43 2008 Down 
SECONDARY METABOLISM.FLAVONOIDS 6 0.12 SprTrt Down 
SECONDARY METABOLISM.ISOPRENOIDS 6 0.05 SprTrt Down 
SECONDARY METABOLISM.SULFUR CONTAINING 8 0.3 2008 Down 
SIGNALLING.1433 PROTEINS 13 0.32 2008 Down 
SIGNALLING.CALCIUM 198 0.38 2008 Down 
SIGNALLING.CALCIUM 10 0.96 Coho13 Up 
SIGNALLING.CALCIUM 15 0.7 Coho14 Down 
SIGNALLING.CALCIUM 13 0.36 Viking Down 
SIGNALLING.GPROTEINS 243 0.32 2008 Down 
SIGNALLING.GPROTEINS 22 0.29 SprTrt Down 
SIGNALLING.IN SUGAR AND NUTRIENT 
PHYSIOLOGY 26 0.29 2008 Down 
SIGNALLING.LIGHT 91 0.23 2008 Down 
SIGNALLING.MAP KINASES 35 0.2 2008 Down 
STRESS.ABIOTIC 36 0.09 Coho13 Up 
TCA / ORG. TRANSFORMATIONOF 62 0.31 2008 Down 
TETRAPYRROLE SYNTHESIS.GLU TRNA 
SYNTHETASE 51 0.22 2008 Down 
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TRANSPORT.ABC TRANSPORTERS AND MULTIDRUG 
RESISTANCE SYSTEMS 107 0.23 2008 Down 
TRANSPORT.AMMONIUM 3 0.13 SprTrt Down 
TRANSPORT.MAJOR INTRINSIC PROTEINS.PIP 5 0.37 Viking Down 
TRANSPORT.MISC 160 0.21 2008 Down 
TRANSPORT.MISC 5 0.41 Coho14 Down 
TRANSPORT.MISC 6 0.05 SprTrt Down 
TRANSPORT.NDPSUGARS AT THE ER 9 0.21 2008 Down 
TRANSPORT.PAND VATPASES 64 0.22 2008 Down 
TRANSPORT.POTASSIUM 46 0.26 2008 Down 
TRANSPORT.SUGARS 79 0.32 2008 Down 
TRANSPORT.SUGARS 8 0.96 Coho13 Up 
TRANSPORT.UNSPECIFIED ANIONS 23 0.21 2008 Down 
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Table 3-13. Gene set ontologies determined by GSEA (by Pathway Studio) common to 
two or more variety datasets, which followed the same trend in weed stressed plants. 
 Dent  Sweet  
Gene Set Description 
DKC 
51-39 
2007 
DKC 
50-44 
2008 
Viking 
2013 
Coho 
2013 
Coho 
2014 
Spring 
Treat 
2014 
amino acid transmembrane 
transporter activity 
Up Up 
        
anchored component of membrane  Down Down    
aromatic amino acid family 
biosynthetic process 
Down Down 
        
aromatic amino acid family metabolic 
process 
Down Down 
    
basipetal auxin transport Up Up         
carbohydrate metabolic process   Down       Down 
catalytic activity  Up Up   Up 
cellular amino acid biosynthetic 
process 
Down Down 
        
cellular response to stress Down Down     
chloroplast Down Down         
chloroplast envelope Down Down     
chloroplast inner membrane Down Down         
chloroplast photosystem II Down Down     
chloroplast thylakoid lumen Down Down         
chloroplast thylakoid membrane Down Down     
coenzyme biosynthetic process Down Down         
cysteine biosynthetic process Down Down     
Cytokinins Signaling Up Up         
Gibberellin Signaling Up Up     
glutathione transferase activity Up Up         
glycine catabolic process Down Down     
hyperosmotic response Down Down         
hyperosmotic salinity response Up  Up    
inorganic diphosphatase activity Down Down         
iron-sulfur cluster assembly Down Down     
isopentenyl diphosphate biosynthetic 
process, methylerythritol 4-phosphate 
pathway 
Down Down 
    
Down   
lipoate metabolic process Down Down     
methylation   Down Down       
mRNA modification Down Down     
ncRNA metabolic process Down Down         
nitrate assimilation Down Down     
nucleoid Down Down         
nucleotide-sugar metabolic process Up Up     
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oxidoreduction coenzyme metabolic 
process 
Down Down 
        
pentose-phosphate shunt Down Down     
peptide binding Down Down         
photosynthetic electron transport in 
photosystem I 
Down Down 
    
photosystem II assembly Down Down     Down   
photosystem II oxygen evolving 
complex 
Down Down 
    
plant-type hypersensitive response   Up     Up   
plastid Down Down     
plastid chromosome Down Down         
plastid organization Down    Down  
positive regulation of catalytic activity Down       Down   
potassium ion transmembrane 
transport 
Up Up 
    
proline transport     Down     Down 
protein histidine kinase binding Up Up     
protein targeting to chloroplast Down Down         
purine nucleotide biosynthetic process   Down Down       
regulation of anthocyanin metabolic 
process 
Up Up 
    
regulation of meristem growth Down Down         
regulation of protein 
dephosphorylation 
Down Down 
    
regulation of root meristem growth Up Up         
regulation of seed germination Up Up     
regulation of stomatal movement Up Up         
removal of superoxide radicals Down Down     
response to cyclopentenone Up       Up   
response to cytokinin Down Down     
response to desiccation Up Up         
response to fungus Up Up  Up   
response to gibberellin Up Up         
response to high light intensity  Down   Down  
response to molecule of bacterial origin Up Up         
response to osmotic stress Up Up     
response to other organism Up       Up   
response to water deprivation Up Up Up    
rRNA binding Down Down         
rRNA processing Down Down   Down  
salicylic acid mediated signaling 
pathway 
Up Up 
        
secondary metabolic process Down Down     
sequence-specific DNA binding Up Up         
signal transduction Up Up     
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starch biosynthetic process Down Down         
stomatal complex morphogenesis Down Down     
sulfur amino acid metabolic process Down Down         
sulfur compound biosynthetic process Down Down     
systemic acquired resistance     Down     Down 
thylakoid Down Down     
thylakoid lumen Down Down         
thylakoid membrane organization Down Down     
toxin catabolic process Up       Up Up 
transcription from plastid promoter Down Down     
transcription, DNA-templated   Up         
transferase activity, transferring acyl groups 
other than amino-acyl groups 
Down 
   
Down 
UDP-glycosyltransferase activity Up     Up Up   
unsaturated fatty acid biosynthetic 
process 
Down Down 
    
vitamin metabolic process Down Down         
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Table 3-14. Sub Networks as determined by SNA (by Pathway Studio) common to two 
or more selection datasets, which followed the same trend in weed stressed plants. 
PCRCP=Proteins/Chemicals Regulating Cell Processes  
 Dent Sweet 
Sub-Network Ontology 
DKC 
51-39 
2007 
DKC 
50-44 
2008 
Viking 
2013 
Coho 
2013 
Coho 
2014 
Spring 
Treat 
2014 
Binding Partners of photosystem II 
reaction center 
Down Down 
        
Binding Partners of thioredoxin Down Down     
PCRCP of chloroplast morphology Down Down     
PCRCP of chloroplast organization and 
biogenesis 
Down Down 
    
Down   
PCRCP of defense response Up Up   Up  
PCRCP of flower initiation Down   Down       
PCRCP of fruit development Down    Down  
PCRCP of nonphotochemical quenching Down Down         
PCRCP of parthenocarpy Down Down     
PCRCP of plant defense Down 
PCRCP of Respiratory chain Down Down     
 
 
Table 3-15. Gene sets common to all maize selections as determined by Pathway Studio. 
Gene set Ontology Up in Weed stressed Down in Weed Stressed 
Jasmonic Acid Signaling 
2007,2008,Coho 13/14, 
Spring Treat 
Viking 
UDP-glucosyl/glucoronyltransferase 
activity 
2007, Coho13/14 
Spring Treat, 2007, 2008, 
Viking 
quercetin 3/7-O-glucosyltransferase 
activity 
2007, Coho13 
2007, 2008, Viking, Spring 
Treat 
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Seventy-three ontologies were down-regulated in weed-stressed maize in two or 
more selections. Ten of these over-represented ontologies were related to photosynthesis 
or chloroplast, with ten related to regulation of various functions.  
Three ontologies were shared among more than three selections (Table 3-15). 
Jasmonic acid signaling was up-regulated in weed-stressed maize in all of the datasets 
except Viking, where it was down regulated in weed stressed maize. Viking yield was 
unaffected by weed pressure, but demonstrated decreased plant height and stem diameter 
in weed-stressed maize. It is unclear if jasmonic acid related ontologies are related to this 
phenomenon. UDP-glucosyl and glucoronyl-transferase activity demonstrated up-
regulation in weed-stressed maize in all of the datasets, however, it was up and down-
regulated in 2007, and only down-regulated in Coho in both 2013 and 2014. Quercetin 
glucosyltransferase (3-O and 7-O) was common to all but Coho 2014 datasets. Quercetin 
glucosyltransferase was down-regulated in weed stressed maize in 2008, Spring Treat, 
and Viking, was up-regulated in Coho 2013; and was both up- and down-regulated in 
weed stressed maize in 2007. 
Discussion 
One gene ontology was detected in both individual differential gene expression 
and gene set enrichment analysis as having the potential to be highly associated with 
maize response to season-long weed stress at V8. UDP-glycosyl and glucosyltransferase 
was present as individual differentially expressed genes in both sweet and dent maize 
lines. GSEA detected over-representation of UDP-glycosyl/glucoronyltransferases in all 
lines and years sampled. 
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Quercetin 3/7-O-gluosyltransferase activity was also over-represented in several 
lines and years. This is a UDP-glucose-dependent flavanol glucosyltransferase involved 
in flavanol biosynthesis in plants (Kramer et al. 2003). Glycosylation is involved in the 
regulation of numerous plant products, including xenobiotics and hormones, and are 
more than likely involved in stress responses as repressors and stimulating regulators 
(Jones and Vogt 2001; Kristensen et al. 2005). 
Several UDP-glycosyltransferases implicated in glycosylation of hormones were 
common to both the gene sets involved in UDP-glycosyltransferases as well as those 
evaluated for quercetin 3/7-O-gluosyltransferase activity (Table 3-16). Three genes were 
found to be common to quercetin and UDP gene sets: UGT75B1, UGT88A1, and 
DOGT1. UGT75B1 is involved in the glycolysis of auxins and ABA, UGT88A1 has 
many glycosylation functions, and DOGT1 encodes a DON-glucosyltransferase and is 
involved in the homeostasis of brassinolide and castasterone plant growth hormones 
(Ostrowski and Jakubowska 2014, Poppenberger et al. 2005). Further investigation into 
the potential role of this gene set in maize response to weed stress is needed.  
Signaling, specifically jasmonic acid (JA) signaling, appears to be key in weed-
stress response, as demonstrated by the number of individual DEG’s affected as well as 
the over-representation demonstrated by GSEA. JA is an important regulator in numerous 
stress responses (Wasternack and Hause 2013). In recent years, there have been several 
breakthroughs implicating JA in cross talk and signaling pathways, as well as light 
perception, so this response is no surprise. Confirmation of its involvement in weed-stress 
response will aid in the deciphering of the complex nature of the relationship between 
weeds and maize plants.  
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Several JA related ontologies were over-represented among many of the varieties 
analyzed, including the biosynthetic process, JA mediated signaling pathway, JA 
signaling, and a metabolic process ontology. There was both up- and down-regulation of 
the ontologies, however, JA signaling was for the most part upregulated in weed stressed 
plants, except in Viking, which was surprisingly weed tolerant. 
While there were numerous photosynthesis related responses detected, there did 
not appear to be a consistent, conserved single gene or set of genes associated with weed 
stress response in the five varieties analyzed. Whether or not this is due to the theorized 
individual response that varies from variety to variety, or from a data anomaly is 
unknown. Because there were three conserved ontologies discovered, a data anomaly is 
unlikely. 
Although nutrient uptake was indicated in research conducted by Moriles et al. 
(2012) and Horvath et al. (in press), this experiment failed to detect any significantly 
conserved nutrient uptake gene or set of genes expressed in maize under weed stress in 
all five selections. 
Environment has an effect on weed response and gene expression associated with 
that response. This can be observed by varying levels in yield loss on a year by year 
basis. Thus, greenhouse and controlled studies may give a direction or general idea, but 
the complexities generated by different environments and varietal responses is a 
confounding effect in the quest for determining an efficient means to mediate yield loss 
due to weed presence.  
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Table 3-16. UDP and quercetin gene set gene entities differentially expressed in maize selections. 
Gene Set 
# of 
Entities Measured entities 
Median 
change p-value 
Variety/ 
Year 
UDP-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 24 UGT75B1;UGT84A1;UGT71C4;GT72B1;UGT74E2 1.89 0.03 
Spring 
Treat 
UDP-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 24 UGT71C4;HEXO2;UGT73B5;UGT74F2;UGT75B1;URH2;EPC1 -1.41 0.00 2007 
UDP-
glycosyltransferase 
activity 100 
SQD2;UGT88A1;T1J8.15;UGT85A1;AT3G11340;UGT73B5;T27E13.11;UGT74F2;UGT75B1;D
OGT1;SUS4;SUS3;UGT71B8;UGT85A2 -1.38 0.00 2007 
UDP-
glycosyltransferase 
activity 100 
IAGLU;F13K3.18;GT72B1;DOGT1;MGD1;UGT78D2;SQD2;UGT73D1;F1C9.11;UGT73B5;T1J
8.15;DGD2;SUS4;UGT72B3;K18J17.3;UGT84A3;UGT84A1;AT3G55700;UGT89B1;UGT88A1;
UGT74F2 1.33 0.00 2007 
UDP-
glycosyltransferase 
activity 100 DOGT1;IAGLU;F13K3.18;UGT75B1;UGT84A1;AT3G55700;UGT72B3;UGT85A2;UGT88A1 -1.18 0.01 Coho13 
UDP-
glycosyltransferase 
activity 100 
UGT88A1;MGD1;UGT78D2;UGT75B1;UGT71B1;GT72B1;IAGLU;SUS4;UGT71B8;F12A24.7;
DL3090C;UGT73D1;T24H18.60;SUS6;UGT85A2;SQD2;UGT84A1;T27E13.12;UGT71B5;SUS1
;UGT73B4;F12E4.260;UGT74E2;F1C9.11;DGD2;AT3G11340;UGT74F2;DOGT1;AT3G55700;S
US3;UGT72B3;SUS5;UGT73B5;UGT72E1;F13K3.18;UGT73B2 2.61 0.04 2008 
UDP-
glycosyltransferase 
activity 100 
F13K3.18;GT72B1;F1C9.11;AT3G55700;AT3G21790;AT3G11340;DOGT1;IAGLU;UGT72B3;
UGT88A1;UGT85A2;UGT73B4;UGT71B8 -1.26 0.05 Coho14 
UDP-
glycosyltransferase 
activity 100 
UGT75B1;UGT84A1;UGT85A2;F13K3.18;UGT88A1;DOGT1;T1J8.15;GT72B1;UGT72B3;UG
T76C2;UGT74E2 1.47 0.01 
Spring 
Treat 
UDP-
glycosyltransferase 
activity 100 AT3G55700;AT3G11340;GT72B1;UGT75B1;UGT88A1;F1C9.11 1.46 0.02 Viking 
quercetin 3-O-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 112 
UGT85A3;K21L13.6;IAGLU;F13K3.18;GT72B1;DOGT1;UGT78D2;UGT73D1;F1C9.11;UGT7
3B5;T1J8.15;UGT72B3;K18J17.3;UGT84A3;UGT84A1;AT3G55700;UGT89B1;UGT88A1;UGT
74F2;K2I5.5 1.37 0.00 2007 
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quercetin 7-O-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 113 
UGT85A3;K21L13.6;IAGLU;F13K3.18;GT72B1;DOGT1;UGT78D2;UGT73D1;F1C9.11;UGT7
3B5;T1J8.15;UGT72B3;K18J17.3;UGT84A3;UGT84A1;AT3G55700;UGT89B1;UGT88A1;UGT
74F2;K2I5.5 1.37 0.00 2007 
quercetin 3-O-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 112 
UGT88A1;T1J8.15;UGT71C4;UGT85A1;AT3G11340;UGT73B5;T27E13.11;UGT74F2;UGT75
B1;DOGT1;UGT71B8;UGT85A2 -1.37 0.00 2007 
quercetin 7-O-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 113 
UGT88A1;T1J8.15;UGT71C4;UGT85A1;AT3G11340;UGT73B5;T27E13.11;UGT74F2;UGT75
B1;DOGT1;UGT71B8;UGT85A2 -1.37 0.00 2007 
quercetin 3-O-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 112 
UGT88A1;UGT78D2;UGT75B1;UGT71B1;GT72B1;IAGLU;UGT71B8;K2I5.5;F12A24.7;DL30
90C;UGT71C4;UGT73D1;T24H18.60;UGT85A2;K19P17.18;UGT84A1;T27E13.12;UGT71B5;U
F3GT;UGT73B4;F12E4.260;UGT74E2;T9I22.3;F1C9.11;UGT85A5;AT3G11340;UGT85A3;UG
T74F2;DOGT1;AT3G55700;K21L13.6;UGT72B3;UGT73B5;UGT72E1;F13K3.18;UGT73B2 2.58 0.04 2008 
quercetin 7-O-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 113 
UGT88A1;UGT78D2;UGT75B1;UGT71B1;GT72B1;IAGLU;UGT71B8;K2I5.5;F12A24.7;DL30
90C;UGT71C4;UGT73D1;T24H18.60;UGT85A2;K19P17.18;UGT84A1;T27E13.12;UGT71B5;U
F3GT;UGT73B4;F12E4.260;UGT74E2;T9I22.3;F1C9.11;UGT85A5;AT3G11340;UGT85A3;UG
T74F2;DOGT1;AT3G55700;K21L13.6;UGT72B3;UGT73B5;UGT72E1;F13K3.18;UGT73B2 2.58 0.04 2008 
quercetin 3-O-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 112 
DOGT1;IAGLU;UGT71C4;F13K3.18;UGT75B1;UGT84A1;AT3G55700;F24H14.8;UGT72B3;U
GT85A2;UGT88A1 -1.18 0.00 Coho13 
quercetin 7-O-
glucosyltransferase 
activity 113 
DOGT1;IAGLU;UGT71C4;F13K3.18;UGT75B1;UGT84A1;AT3G55700;F24H14.8;UGT72B3;U
GT85A2;UGT88A1 -1.18 0.00 Coho13 
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CHAPTER 4 
COMPARISON OF MORPHOLOGIC WEED STRESS RESPONSE IN 
MAIZE (ZEA MAYS) AND TEOSINTE (ZEA MAYS SSP PARVIGLUMIS) 
SELECTIONS 
Abstract 
Weeds growing alongside or nearby crop plants, especially during early season, 
negatively impact crop yield. Sweet corn (Zea mays L. convar. saccharata var. rugosa) 
and some modern dent variants (field maize, Zea mays L. indentata) have varying 
degrees of weed tolerance (or weed suppressive ability). The objective of this study was 
to determine if mid-season maize growth parameters while under weed pressure correlate 
with end of season yield. Thirteen maize hybrids or cultivars (hereafter called 
“selections”) and five teosinte (Zea mays ssp parviglumis) lines (a weedy wild ancestor 
of maize found in southern ranges) were evaluated in a two year study to determine 
correlations between midseason height, leaf area, stem diameter, chlorophyll, or biomass 
with end-of-season yield or harvest biomass in weedy and non-weedy treatments. Several 
selections had similar yields in weed-stressed and weed free plots. Other selections had 
13-44% yield loss in weedy plots compared to their weed free plots. On an individual 
selection basis, only 2 selections demonstrated any parameter(s) correlating with yield. 
Overall, a correlation with chlorophyll and yield at V8 (adjusted R2 of 0.38, Pearson’s 
coefficient of 0.61) was noted.  Individual selections had a plastic weed response with 
wide variability and year to year variation in several parameters, with no correlation 
between weed density or biomass at V8 and yield. There did not appear to be any 
parameter consistently correlated with weed tolerance or intolerance. Further research 
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beyond crop morphology investigating varietal response plasticity and its implications in 
weed response is needed. 
Introduction 
Starting at V2 and ending at or around the V6 maize growth stage, there exists a 
critical weed-free period when weed presence reduces yield the most (Knezevic, 2000; 
Swanton and Weise, 1991; Zimdahl, 1988). These yield losses are not primarily due to 
resource deprivation (Liu et al., 2009; Page et al., 2010). In fact, the presence of a weed 
plant in close proximity to, but not in direct contact with, a crop plant can irreversibly and 
negatively change the physiology and gene expression of the crop plant (Afifi and 
Swanton, 2012). Previous work conducted indicates that a modern maize hybrid in 
response to weeds down-regulated genes essential in photosynthesis and development as 
early as the V2 maize growth stage (Moriles, 2011), and as early as pre-emergence in 
soybean (Glycine soja) (McKenzi-Gospill et al., 2016). 
Other than seed and nutrient inputs, weed control (in the form of herbicides and 
their application, mechanical means, or hand labor) is generally the costliest operational 
input involved in crop production. In cropping systems where conventional herbicides are 
not used, such as the organic system, a high percentage of total inputs are used to manage 
weeds (Chikoye et al., 2005). Varieties that either maintain yield when weeds are present 
(weed tolerant) or inhibit weed growth (weed suppressive) are being examined as 
alternative weed management methods.  
Crop tolerance to weeds (CT) is defined as the ability to maintain yield in high 
and low weed stress environments (Jordan, 1993). Weed suppressive ability (WSA), or 
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crop interference, is a crop’s ability to inhibit or interfere with weed growth, and, thereby, 
minimize the impact of weeds on crop yield (Callaway, 1990; Callaway and Forcella, 
1993). Integrated weed management systems before the advent of herbicides utilized 
weed suppression and tolerance of older maize varieties (Cox et al., 1931; Jordan, 1993). 
As herbicides became more available and the diversity of their control became greater, 
the direct or indirect breeding selection for these weed tolerant or suppressive traits 
became of minimal importance. 
Modern maize types demonstrate a large range of crop tolerance to weeds 
(Makus, 2000; Mohammadi, 2007; Williams et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2008a and 
2008b), but research investigating the mechanisms behind this phenomenon is limited 
(Begna et al., 2001; Callaway and Forcella, 1993; Williams et al., 2006; Williams et al., 
2008b; Zystro et al., 2012). Studies have been conducted on above-ground traits, such as 
plant height, leaf angle, leaf area, and canopy (Bukhsh et al., 2011; Lindquist and 
Mortensen, 1998; Mohammadi, 2007; Tian et al., 2011). Other studies on below-ground 
traits, which would provide nutrient and water uptake advantages, such as root 
architecture, density, surface area, and water uptake demonstrated minimal correlations 
with CT or WSA (Postma and Lynch, 2012). 
Overall, research indicates no consistent phenotypic trait or set of traits measured 
during the growing season is linked to CT or WSA. However, linkages have been found 
between CT or WSA and its impact on the efficacy of herbicide control in sweet corn 
(Williams et al., 2008a). Identifying maize selections that maintain yield when stressed 
by weeds and identifying mid-season growth parameters or gene expression and signaling 
processes that may be associated with these differential traits will lead to better 
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understanding of the mechanisms of weed tolerance and its heritability. This, in turn, 
would give breeders the ability to knowingly re-introduce weed tolerance into modern 
lines. 
Identifying potential CT or weed response traits in teosinte, maize’s wild relative, 
would give breeders yet another genetic resource to work with. Teosinte still grows wild 
as weeds near the equator (Mexico, South America) (Fukunaga et al., 2005). There is a 
universal push from various crop breeders to investigate and preserve crop wild relatives 
(CWR) as sources of genetic traits beneficial to modern crops. Several modern-day crops 
have already benefitted from CWR such as wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), rice (Oryza 
sativa L.), maize (Zea mays L.), sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), barley (Hordeum 
vulgare L.), and millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.)R.Br.), among others. Disease and pest 
resistance make up 80% of CWR contributions to modern varieties (Hajjar and Hodgkin, 
2007). 
Modern day dent and sweet corn hybrids and cultivars have been typically 
selected under weed-free and low stress conditions. Heirloom maize types (varieties that 
have often undergone natural selection in co-cultivation with other crop species for at 
least 100 years or more) (Killinger, 2014) and teosinte may hold natural genetic resources 
that have been bred out of modern day hybrids (line bred parents and crosses) and 
cultivars (cultivated varieties).  
The objectives of this research project were to: 1) compare morphological 
characteristics of growth at midseason under weedy and weed-free conditions of multiple 
types of maize and teosinte; 2) collect agronomic data to determine if these 
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morphological characteristics and plant parameters correlate with CT or WSA; 3) collect 
tissue samples for gene expression analysis. 
Materials and Methods 
Location and Experimental Design 
Field trials were conducted at the South Dakota State University Aurora Research 
Farm near Aurora, SD in 2013 and 2014. Soil series was a Brandt silty clay loam (fine-
silty, mixed, super-active, frigid Calcic Hapldolls). Additional information regarding soil 
type can be found in Clay et al. (2009). Plots were fertilized with 140 kg urea-N ha-1 
treated with a urease inhibitor between V2-V3 maize growth stage. Thirteen selections 
(Table 4-1) were planted May 24, 2013 and 4 maize selections from 2013 were planted 
on May 30, 2014 in an amended four replication split-plot design, with variety the main 
treatment, and weedy or weed-free the sub-treatment. Individual plots were four 3-m 
rows, 76 cm apart, with 3-m alleys separating replications. Planting densities were 79,000 
seeds ha-1. 
Five teosinte lines were planted at the same time as the maize selections in 2013 
and 2 of the teosinte lines from 2013 planted at the same time as the maize selections in 
2014. Due to limited seed supply, 6 seeds (2013) or 4 seeds (2014) were planted in a 3-m 
x 3-m plot at an equilateral distance from each other and plot borders. Seeds were planted 
to a depth of 2-3 cm, and were not scarified. 
To insure weed competition, in addition to a naturally abundant weed population, 
dry bean (Othello variety) was hand planted approximately 15-cm to either side of the 
planted row of maize at a depth of 5-cm. The bean density was 24 beans/m2 in 2013. 
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Natural abundant weed populations were used in 2014. Weed control was performed by 
hand- hoeing in non-weedy plots once every 8 or 9 days from emergence to V8.  
Germplasm  
Sweet corn hybrids previously reported to be tolerant or intolerant to weeds in one 
or more research publications, in addition to hybrids available regionally, were selected 
for use in field trials in 2013 (So et al., 2009b) (Table 4-1). Open-pollinated heirloom 
varieties were selected based on historical records (Belsito, 2004; Dezendorf, 2013) and 
personal communications [Organic Seed Growers and Trade Association (OSGATA), 
Washington, ME], that indicated they had been grown and used in the United States or 
Mexico for long periods of time.  
Teosinte lines used in 2013 were determined by which lines were available from 
the North Central Regional Plant Introduction Station (USDA-Iowa State University, 
Ames, IA). Information about these lines are available in Flint-Garcia et al. (2009). All 
teosinte lines originated from Guerrero, Mexico, with slightly different locations and seed 
characteristics (Table 4-2). 
Data Collection 
On July 15, 2013 and 2014, at the V8 stage of weed-free maize plant 
development, plant height, population, and number of branches at base data were 
collected from all maize and teosinte. Growth stage of maize was based on the emerged 
collar method (Ritchie et al., 1997) which counts all leaves with fully emerged leaf 
collars during vegetative development as the “V” growth stage. Weed density and 
biomass data were collected as well. Stem diameter, leaf area, chlorophyll, and biomass  
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Table 4-1. Sweet corn, dent, and heirloom selections used in weed and weed free trials in 
Aurora, SD. 
Selection Name RM* Type 
Company or 
Source 
Selection Criteria 
Quickie  68 Sweet Hybrid Crookham, ID 
Weed intolerant, 
Previously Studied: 
So et al., 2009a & b 
Spring Treat**  71 Sweet Hybrid Mesa Maize, CO 
Weed intolerant, 
Previously Studied: 
So et al., 2009a & b 
Genesis 74 Sweet Hybrid Harris Moran, ID Locally grown 
Coho** 81 Sweet Hybrid Harris Moran,  ID 
Weed tolerant, 
Previously Studied: 
So et al., 2009a & b 
Viking 53-09N 109 Dent Hybrid 
Albert Lea Seed, 
MN 
Locally grown 
Viking 61-91N 101 Dent Hybrid 
Albert Lea Seed, 
MN 
Locally grown 
Viking 90-91N 91 Dent Hybrid 
Albert Lea Seed, 
MN 
Drought tolerant, 
Locally grown 
Blue River 57H36** 107 Dent Hybrid 
Blue River Hybrids 
Organic Seed, IA 
Locally grown 
Blue River 47N93 102 Dent Hybrid 
 Blue River Hybrids 
Organic Seed, IA 
Locally grown 
Blue River 30A57** 90 Dent Hybrid 
 Blue River Hybrids 
Organic Seed, IA 
Tall silage line, 
Locally grown 
Seneca Red Stalker 100 
Open Pollinated 
Heirloom 
Seed Savers 
Exchange, IA 
Locally grown 
Oaxacan Green 95 
Open Pollinated 
Heirloom 
Seed Savers 
Exchange, IA 
Locally grown 
Bloody Butcher 100 
Open Pollinated 
Heirloom 
Seed Savers 
Exchange, IA 
Locally grown 
*RM = Relative Maturity of maize selection  **Also grown in 2014 
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Table 4-2. Teosinte selections used in weed and weed free trials in Aurora, SD. Seed data 
based on Flint-Garcia et al., 2009. 
Line/Year Moist Prot Fat Fiber Ash Carb 
Seed 
Wt Location 
Ames 
21785 
10.45 30.45 5.68 1.01 2.27 51.16 0.02 
El Salado, a small village 5 km 
southeast of Mazatlan, 18 km 
southeast of Chilpancingo.  
Elevation: 1300 meters.  
         
PI 384066 10.43 27.59 5.96 0.94 2.44 53.6 0.03 
15 km past Teloloapan, 3 km 
beyond El Pochote. Elevation: 
1700 meters.  
         
PI 384071 10.5 30.15 5.27 0.82 2.12 51.98 0.03 
Iguala-Arcelia road, 103 km. from 
Iguala. Elevation: 1100 meters.  
         
Ames 
21789** 
10.53 30.72 5 0.92 2.16 51.6 0.02 Guerrero Mexico, Elevation 3 m 
         
Ames 
21812** 
10.57 26.49 5.43 0.87 2.24 55.28 0.03 
2 km west of Teloloapan. 
Elevation 1680 m 
**Also grown in 2014 
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data were collected only in the maize hybrids and cultivars, and bunch diameter was 
collected on the teosinte lines (Table 4-3). In September of both years, top collar height, 
leaf number, and ear height of maize was measured, and bunch height and diameter was 
measured in teosinte. In 2014, sweet corn ears were sampled at harvest maturity (18-21 
days after mid-silk), with wet and dry weights taken. At dent maize maturity (after black 
layer) in October of both years, ears were harvested from maize lines, and bunch biomass 
of teosinte was taken. 
Maize populations were quantified by laying a meter stick in between two maize 
rows of each plot and counting the number of maize plants along a 1 meter section. 
Teosinte populations were designated as the number of established plants per plot. Maize 
and teosinte heights were measured with meter sticks from the soil surface to the top arch 
of the tallest leaf. 
Four representative plants per plot were collected from each maize plot for 
measurement of leaf area, stem diameter, and biomass by clipping stems at the plant base 
2.5 to 5 cm from the soil surface. Leaf area was obtained by stripping the leaves from the 
stem at the collar and running flattened leaves through a LiCor 3000 Leaf Area Meter 
(LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA). Stem diameter of maize was measured with a 
digital calipers at the base of the plant. Chlorophyll was measured with a SPAD 502 
chlorophyll meter (Minolta/Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, USA) by placing the 
sensor in the middle of the most recently expanded leaf of 10 representative plants and 
averaging the readings. Plant biomass was measured by combining leaves and stems in 
paper bags, drying at 60°C, and weighing the dry matter after constant weight was 
reached. Teosinte bunch diameter was measured by using a meter stick and measuring the  
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Table 4-3. Maize or teosinte growth parameter and maize growth stage at time of 
measurement. 
Measured Parameter 
Weed-free 
Maize 
Growth stage How Measured 
Plant Height V8 From top of the arch of tallest leaf to soil surface 
Plant population V8 
Maize: plants m-1 of row 
Teosinte: established plants per plot 
Stem diameter V8 
Taken 3 cm from the soil surface at base of 4 
plants/plot with a digital calipers 
Bunch diameter (teo) V8 
Measure horizontal diameter of bunch 40 cm  
from the soil surface, approximately 1/3 of the 
way up the plant 
Branches at base V8 
Main branches/stems counted at base of 
plant/plants 
Weed density & 
biomass 
V8 
Weed counts and biomass taken from two 0.1m2 
areas per plot 
Chlorophyll V8 
SPAD readings of uppermost expanded leaf of 
10 plants/plot averaged 
Leaf area V8 
Leaves of 4 plants stripped at the collars, 
processed flat through a LiCor 3000 Leaf Area 
meter 
Biomass V8 
Four plants per plot cut 2 cm from base packaged 
in paper bags and dried at 60C for 14 days and 
weighed 
Top collar height Tassel 
Measured from ground to top fully emerged leaf 
collar on stem of 4 plants per plot 
Leaf Number Tassel Counts of all collared leaves of 8 plants per plot 
Ear height Tassel 
Measured from soil surface to emergent base of 
maize ear on 4 plants per plot 
Harvest biomass Harvest 
Plants cut, dried, and weighed from 6.6 meters of 
row 
Grain yield Harvest 
Ears from all plants in 6.6 meters of row; weights 
from 20 ears: whole ear, shelled grain, cobs. 
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horizontal diameter at approximately 40 cm from the soil surface, or about 1/3 of the way 
up the plant. Weed densities were measured by counting the number of individual plants 
in a 0.1 m2 area in two separate locations within the same plot. Weed biomass was 
measured by clipping the plants present in aforementioned areas counted for weed 
density at their base, drying to constant weight at 60°C, and weighing. 
Yield of dent and heirloom maize selections was measured by harvesting all ears 
from 3.3-m of the middle two rows of each plot. Total ears, total ear weight, 20 ear 
weight, 20 ear shelled grain, and 20 ear cob weight was measured per plot. Sweet corn 
plots in 2013 were lost at R1 due to wildlife competition, and neither ears nor biomass 
after V8 collection were available to document on a reliable basis. Sweet corn plots in 
2014 were harvested from 3.3 m sections of the two middle plot rows. Teosinte yield was 
based on a dried biomass basis taken from 3 whole plants clipped 5-cm from the soil 
surface in late September or early October of each year. 
Statistical Analysis 
Plots were set up in an amended split plot design with selection as the main factor, 
and weedy or weed-free as the subplot factor. A pairwise, one tailed t-test was performed 
on weedy and weed-free parameter data on a per-selection, per-year basis to determine 
significance between the weedy and weed-free treatments. Data from plants selected for 
the 2nd year were compared using a t-test to determine significance for parameter 
measurements per treatment between years (i.e. Coho 2013 V8 plant height 
measurements in weed-free vs Coho 2014 V8 plant height measurements in weed-free) to 
determine if parameter values differed by year. Parameter correlations with yield were 
determined using a stepwise regression model in the MASS program in R, and models 
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are presented only if significant (p-value<0.1). Principal Component Analysis was 
performed on dent and heirloom maize agronomic data using 11 traits to measure the 
correlations and covariance among variables. Grain yield per plant, July plant height, leaf 
area, stem diameter, July maize biomass, chlorophyll, July weed biomass, leaf number, 
September top collar height, harvest ear height, and harvest cob weight were analyzed in 
PCA of individual plots. Plots were initially separated into groups as tolerant 
(maintaining yield or controls), or intolerant (plots which lost yield compared to their 
weed-free counterparts). PCA was also performed on all plot data as one group. The R 
statistics module “prcomp” was used (version 3.2.3) in R mode using the “graphics” 
package, with variable means set to zero and variances set to one. 
Results 
Climate Data 
Monthly temperature means were similar between years in June, and similar to 
the 30 year normal average (Table 4-4). 2013 was warmer than 2014 in July and 
September (9% and 21%, respectively), although both years were slightly warmer in 
August than the 30-year normal. Accumulated Growing Degree Days (GDD) (calculated 
using a 10°C base) differed between years in the time period from planting to V8 (time of 
first sample collection) (47% more GDD in 2013), and the overall growing season (27% 
more GDD in 2013) (Table 4-5). 
Plots were not irrigated during the growing season, and natural rainfall differed by 
year (Tables 4-4 & 4-5). 2014 was wetter than 2013 in 2 of the 3 main growing season  
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Table 4-4. Monthly temperature and precipitation averages with 30 year normal over 
2013 and 2014 growing seasons. 
 
Monthly Mean 
Temp°C 
 Monthly Mean 
Precip cm 
 
 2013 2014 
30 yr normal 
(1990-2010) 2013 2014 
30 yr normal 
(1990-2010) 
June 19 19 19 13 18 11 
July 22 20 21 8 6 8 
August 21 21 20 4 7 8 
September 18 15 15 4 5 8 
 
 
  Table 4-5. Accumulated growing degree days (GDD) and precipitation amounts (cm) for 
each time frame after planting until sampling (Planting to V8), from sampling until 
harvest (V8 to Harvest), and season long (Total). GDD calculated using 10°C as a base. 
 Planting to V8 V8 to Harvest Total 
Year GDD Precip (cm) GDD Precip (cm) GDD Precip (cm) 
2013 646 27 819 13 1465 40 
2014 440 25 716 14 1156 39 
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months (June and August) (Table 4-4), although by harvest (October), total precipitation 
in 2013 and 2014 was almost equal (Table 4-5). 
Weed Density and Weed Biomass  
Weed densities and biomass varied between years (Tables 4-6, 4-7, 4-8, and 4-9). 
In 2013, weed densities ranged from 18 to 30 weeds/m2 in weedy plots to 0 to 19 
weeds/m2 in weed-free plots at V8. Weeds were denser in 2014 in weedy plots (ranging 
from 134 to 285 weeds/m2), but were absent in weed-free plots. Weed biomass ranged 
from 141 to 332 g/m2 in 2013 weedy plots, and 0 to 47 g/m2 in weed-free plots. In 2014 
weed biomass was 565 to 900 g/m2 in weedy plots, and 0 g/m2 in weed-free plots. There 
was no correlation between weed density or biomass and yield loss. 
Naturally occurring weed species included velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti 
Medik), yellow foxtail (Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv), redroot pigweed (Amaranthus 
retroflexus L.), kochia (Kochia scoparia L.), wild buckwheat (Polygonum convovulvus 
L.), volunteer soybeans (Glycine max L. Merr.) and maize (Zea mays L.), Russian thistle 
(Salsa iberica L.), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), wild sunflower 
(Helianthus annuus L.), lambsquarter (Chenopodium album L.), black nightshade 
(Solanum ptychanthum Dunal), pennsylvania smartweed (Polygonum pensylvanicum L.), 
Ladysthumb (Polygonum persicaria S.F. Grey), and buffalo burr (Salanum rostratum 
Dunal) in 2013 and 2014 with the addition of cultivated pinto beans in 2013 (Figures 4-
1a/b through 4-2a/b).  
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Figures 4-1a and b. Maize in weedy and weed free environments, early season. 
 
Figures 4-2a and b. Maize in weedy and weed free environments, late season. 
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Tolerant and Intolerant Maize Selections  
Screening maize and teosinte selections was necessary to determine weed 
tolerance or intolerance. Grain yield (2013 and 2014 dent and heirloom maize), harvest 
biomass (teosinte and 2013 sweet corn), or wet ear weight (2014 sweet corn) was used to 
determined weed tolerance levels. For this study, selections that demonstrated similar 
yield between weedy and weed-free plots were classified as tolerant, whereas selections 
with significant (p>0.05) yield loss in their weedy treatment compared to their weed-free 
counterpart were classified as intolerant. 
Viking 90-91N, Blue River 47N93, Viking 61-91N, Oaxacan Green, Blue River 
30A57, Genesis (V8 biomass), and Quickie (V8 biomass) had similar yield in weedy and 
weed-free treatments in 2013 (Tables 4-6, 4-7, & 4-8). These selections were classified as 
weed tolerant. No lines were found to be tolerant in 2014 when weed pressure was 
higher. 
Selections classified as intolerant suffered 13-44% yield losses in weedy plots 
compared to their weed-free plots. Seneca Red Stalker, Bloody Butcher, Blue River 
57H36, Viking 53-09N, Coho, and Spring Treat demonstrated yield loss in 2013 and/or 
2014. In 2013, Coho and Spring Treat demonstrated 9% and 44% V8 biomass loss. In 
2014, Coho and Spring Treat had 23% and 36% wet ear weight loss in weedy plots 
compared to weed-free. Blue River 30A57 had high yield loss in 2014 (44%), in contrast 
to 2013, when it was similar to the weed-free control. Viking 53-09N was the only 
Viking dent hybrid to demonstrate yield loss in weedy plots (14% loss compared to 
weed-free). Heirloom cultivars Bloody Butcher and Seneca Red Stalker had an 11% and 
30% yield loss (respectively) in 2013 compared to weed free controls. 
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Table 4-6. Means and confidence intervals for parameters in dent maize selections in 2013 and 2014. Confidence intervals (in 
parentheses) at 95%. *W=Weedy, WF=Weed-free. WD=Weed Density, BM=Biomass, PH=Plant Height, LA=Leaf Area, SD=Stem 
Diameter, CHL=Chlorophyll, LF=Leaf Number, TCH=Top Collar Height, EH=Ear Height, GPE=Grain per Ear 
  July September/Harvest 
    Weed Maize Maize 
Dent Lines 
  
WD BM PH LA SD CHL BM LF TCH EH GPE 
Yield 
Loss 
Hybrid/Year Trt* m2 g/m2 cm cm2 cm   gm   cm cm gm % 
Blue River 
47N93 
W 23 (8.9) 170 (97) 153 (4) 4299 (543) 1.9 (0.2) 53 (1) 141 (21) 12 (0.2) 217 (4) 87 (4) 130 (12) na 
2013 WF 1.3 (2.4) 0.4 (NA) 161 (4) 4721 (433) 2.4 (0.2) 55 (2) 167 (29) 13 (0.3) 224 (5) 96 (7) 138 (19)  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.12 <0.01 0.05 0.09 <0.01 0.03 0.02 0.26  
               
Viking 53-09N W 30 (11) 196 (138) 139 (7) 3318 (443) 2.4 (0.3) 52 (3) 121 (27) 13 (0.4) 232 (7) 119 (13) 140 (26) 14 
2013 WF 18 (14) 22 (10) 136 (7) 3789 (685) 2.5 (0.2) 53 (2) 120 (20) 13 (0.3) 241 (6) 116 (5) 163 (4)  
 p-value 0.1 0.09 0.26 0.13 0.12 0.28 0.48 0.05 0.03 0.36 0.07  
               
Viking 60-01N W 30 (11) 205 (100) 146 (7) 3568 (507) 2.3 (0.2) 53 (6) 136 (19) 13 (0.3) 
217 
(13) 
93 (4) 130 (8) na 
2013 WF 15 (14) 19 (19) 159 (4) 4110 (276) 2.2 (0.1) 52 (2) 147 (24) 12 (0.8) 226 (6) 94 (5) 142 (28)  
 p-value 0.06 0.01 <0.01 0.03 0.31 0.43 0.25 0.06 0.11 0.37 0.22  
               
Viking 90-91N W 18 (5) 171 (40) 139 (4) 3410 (298) 2.0 (0.2) 53 (1) 125 (28) 12 (0.4) 212 (5) 93 (5) 129 (22) na 
2013 WF 16 (20) 12 (16) 153 (5) 3859 (770) 2.4 (0.2) 53 (3) 146 (31) 12 (0.3) 217 (5) 95 (5) 124 (12)  
 p-value 0.45 <0.01 <0.01 0.15 <0.01 0.11 0.18 0.4 0.09 0.32 0.34  
               
Blue River 
57H36 
W 20 (11) 180 (89) 153 (4) 4407 (261) 2.3 (0.1) 53 (1) 143 (3) 13 (0.3) 240 (5) 123 (17) 132 (13) 13 
2013 WF 19 (13) 16 (15) 151 (5) 4240 (408) 2.3 (0.3) 51 (2) 144 (23) 13 (0.3) 239 (5) 113 (5) 152 (15)  
 p-value 0.44 0.04 0.29 0.27 0.49 0.02 0.47 <0.01 0.39 0.13 0.05  
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Blue River 
57H36 
W 134 (39) 650 (119) 146 (74) 4200 (454) 2.8 (0.2) 42 (5) 195 (34) na 
257 
(91) 
89 (3) 73 (18) 34 
2014 WF na na 149 8 4396 (376) 2.8 (0.2) 48 (.6) 196 (23) na 231 (3) 98 (3) 110 (10)  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 0.35 0.28 0.44 0.05 0.5  0.33 0.07 0.02  
               
Blue River 
30A57 
W 25(9.8) 168 (54) 148 (6) 3931 (516) 2.3 (0.1) 55 (5) 157 (32) 12 (0.4) 213 (6) 96 (5) 122 (32) na 
2013 WF 14 (16) 6.7 (13) 154 (5) 4143 (364) 2.5 (0.2) 56 (2) 161 (44) 13 (0.4) 222 (8) 94 (4) 124 (13)  
 p-value 0.13 0.01 0.05 0.26 0.03 0.29 0.45 0.16 0.04 0.25 0.47  
Blue River 
30A57 
W 157 (43) 604 (16) 145 (3) 3695 (285) 
2.7 
(0.09) 
46 (2) 208 (26) na 189 (4) 104 (3) 83 (14) 39 
2014 WF na na 159 (4) 4480 (330) 2.8 (0.2) 52 (2) 240 (36) na 
199 
(54) 
108 (4) 135 (22)  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 0.07 <0.01 0.1  <0.01 <0.01 <0.01  
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Table 4-7. Means and confidence intervals for parameters in sweet corn selections in 2013 and 2014. Confidence intervals (in 
parentheses) at 95%. *W=Weedy, WF=Weed-free. WD=Weed Density, BM=Biomass, PH=Plant Height, LA=Leaf Area, SD=Stem 
Diameter, CHL=Chlorophyll, LF=Leaf Number, TCH=Top Collar Height, EH=Ear Height, WEW=Wet Ear Weight **Percent 
biomass yield loss (in July 2013). Percent yield loss in sweet corn as Wet Ear Weight in 2014. 
  July September/Harvest 
    Weed   Maize Maize 
Sweet Corn   WD BM PH LA SD CHL BM TCH EH WEW  
Hybrid/Year Trt* m2 g/m2 cm cm2/Plant cm   g/Plant cm cm gm  
Genesis W 20 (10) 177 (60) 128 (4) 2519 (423) 1.9 (0.4) 46 (5) 122 (32) na na na  
2013 WF 6 (1) 1 (2) 138 (6) 3010 (426 2.0 (0.4) 48 (6) 124 (13) na na na  
 p-value 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 0.06 0.38 0.3 0.47 na na na  
             
Quickie W 29 (9) 203 (49) 133 (7) 1487 (180) 1.8 (0.3) 54 (5) 130 (12) na na na  
2013 WF 6 (5) 1 (1) 138 (8) 2552 (760) 2.1 (0.4) 56 (2) 138 (19) na na na  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 0.17 0.01 0.08 0.2 0.26 na na na  
             
Coho W 23 (4) 211 (17) 134 (5) 3536 (748) 1.9 (0.4) 47 (4) 132 (13) na na na  
2013 WF 18 (21) 11 (21) 137 (3) 4039 (669) 1.7 (0.4) 49 (5) 152 (15) na na na  
 p-value 0.33 <0.01 0.17 0.18 0.26 0.33 0.05 na na na  
Coho W 138 (61) 565 (70) 134 (4) 4355 (506) 2.6 (0.2) 45 (2) 130 (8) 162 (6) 62 (4) 212 (53)  
2014 WF na na 146 (3) 3838 (270) 2.7 (0.1) 50 (1) 142 (28) 172 (4) 69 (3) 276 (26)  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.03 0.15 <0.01 0.22 <0.01 <0.01 0.03  
Spring Treat W 35 (13) 308 (200) 93 (7) 1202 (193) 1.3 (0.4) 44 (11) 140 (26) na na na  
2013 WF 10 (20) 58 (113) 116 (3) 2081 (328) 1.9 (0.7) 50 (2) 163 (4) na na na  
 p-value 0.04 0.08 <0.01 <0.01 0.05 0.23 0.07 na na na  
Spring Treat W 218 (17) 632 (158) 110 (8) 1641 (136) 2.0 (0.2) 36 (13) 129 (22) 103 (8) 9 (8) 115 (33)  
2014 WF na na 123 (5) 1873 (218) 2.4 (0.2) 45 (4) 124 (12) 109 (5) 35 (4) 179 (12)  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.04 0.02 0.1 0.34 0.02 <0.01 0.01  
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Table 4-8. Means and confidence intervals for parameters in heirloom maize cultivars in 2013. Confidence intervals (in parentheses) 
at 95%. *W=Weedy, WF=Weed-free. WD=Weed Density, BM=Biomass, PH=Plant Height, LA=Leaf Area, SD=Stem Diameter, 
CHL=Chlorophyll, LF=Leaf Number, TCH=Top Collar Height, EH=Ear Height, GPE=Grain Per Ear 
    July September 
    Weed Maize Maize 
Heirloom cultivars WD BM PH LA SD CHL LF BM TCH EH GPE 
Yld 
loss 
Cultivar Trt* plantsm2 g/m2 cm cm2 cm     g/plant cm cm gm % 
Mandan Bride W 23 (7) 186 (38) 128 (9) 2818 (426) 1.9 (0.2) 43 (2) 7 (0.8) 127 (14) 145 (22) 35 (8) NA na 
 WF 4 (5) 8 (NA) 133 (4) 3520 (409) 2.1 (0.1) 51 (4) 7 (0.7) 142 (25) 113 (6) 67 (51) NA  
 p-value <0.01 <0.01 0.15 0.01 0.1 0.27 0.03 0.16 0.04 0.05 -  
              
Oaxacan Green W 12 (7) 173 (15) 148 (9) 4170 (440) 2.4 (0.2) 46 (3) 6 (0.3) 131 (26) 218 (11) 119 (26) 65 (9) na 
 WF 10 (8) 47 (13) 139 (6) 3664 (233) 2.2 (0.1) 45 (6) 7 (0.4) 137 (15) 208 (6) 115 (26) 69 (11)  
 p-value 0.36 <0.01 0.10 0.12 0.19 0.30 0.03 0.38 0.27 0.44 0.29  
              
Seneca Red 
Stalker 
W 12 (4) 143 (21) 150 (8) 4061 (502) 2.0 (0.5) 46 (5) 7 (0.3) 143 (21) 206 (7) 98 (6) 54 (17) 30 
 WF 6 (8) 0 (1) 151 (6) 4045 (637) 2.1(0.3) 47 (7) 7 (0.3) 120 (31) 297 (16) 89 (6) 78 (10)  
 p-value 0.09 <0.01 0.41 0.49 0.49 0.40 0.19 0.16 0.12 0.05 0.05  
              
Bloody Butcher W 26 (10) 188 (43) 140 (8) 3598 (512) 2.2 (0.2) 45 (5) 16 (0.5) 101 (12) 274 (9) 178 (13) 80 (15) 19 
 WF 8 (6) 1 (1) 157 (5) 3834 (458) 2.4 (0.2) 46 (2) 15 (0.4) 137 (32) 290 (6) 178 (7) 95 (6)  
  p-value <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.25 0.01 0.19 0.17 0.04 <0.01 0.47 0.06   
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Table 4-9. Teosinte parameter averages for 2013 and 2014 seasons. * indicates significance at p<0.05. Numbers in parentheses 
indicate 95% confidence interval. 
    July September October 
  Weed Density Teosinte Teosinte Teosinte 
Teosinte 
Lines   
Weed Density Weed Biomass Plant Height Branches Plant Height Branches Biomass Biomass per Branch 
Line/Year Trt plantsm2   g/m2 cm #/plant cm #/plant g/plant g/branch 
Ames 21785 W 30(0) 324(88) 62(5) 6(2) 147(5) 9(4) 448(108) 53(28) 
2013 WF 0 0 52(4) 9(3) 168(12) 31(7) 1049(253) 36(1) 
p-value  <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.01 <0.01 0.27 
PI 384066 W 30(1) 332(127) 84(8) 5(1) 155(10) 5(1) 318(130) 64(27) 
2013 WF 0 0 74(7) 9(4) 206(9) 14(2) 930(178) 69(11) 
p-value  <0.01 <0.01 0.05 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.38 
PI 384071 W 40(3) 233(98) 69(12) 4(1) 143(18) 5(1) 323(63) 64(14) 
2013 WF 0 0 56(5) 6(2) 173(13) 15(2) 896(328) 60(25) 
p-value  <0.01 <0.01 0.04 0.06 0.02 <0.01 0.01 0.42 
Ames 21789 W 30(1) 266(98) 59(2) 6(3) 128(14) 13(6) 393(200) 31(6) 
2013 WF 0 0 51(9) 8(3) 156(8) 25(0) 883(216) 36(11) 
p-value  <0.01 <0.01 0.05 0.18 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.25 
Ames 21789 W 85(2) 900(426) 51(12) 4(1) 143(10) 3(1) 57(11.7) 18(4) 
2014 WF 0 0 80(7) 5(1) 158(9) 28(5) 766(103) 27(2) 
p-value  <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.16 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 0.25 
Ames 21812 W 60(7) 266(63) 73(10) 3(1) 155(7) 4(2) 315(191) 78(28) 
2013 WF 0 0 80(6) 5(3) 196(26) 10(3) 810(317) 79(15) 
p-value  <0.01 <0.01 0.18 0.06 0.01 <0.01 0.02 0.47 
Ames 21812 W 285(16) 820(385) 70(8) 2.2(1) 167(22) 1.4(1) 69(28.6) 59(10) 
2014 WF 0 0 63(12) 5(1) 182(20) 11(0) 580(117) 56(29) 
p-value  <0.01 <0.01 0.25 0.02 0.31 <0.01 <0.01 0.47 
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Parameter Response 
Plant heights varied among dent and heirloom varieties, with weed-free crop 
heights at the V8 growth stage ranging between 114 cm to 174 cm in height. Weedy 
treated plants ranged in height from 91 m to 167 cm, which differed from non-weedy 
heights in 9 selections (Tables 4-6, 4-7, & 4-8). Several selections demonstrated 
decreased plant height in weed-stressed plants. Sweet corn selections Coho (2014), 
Spring Treat, and Genesis, heirloom selections Seneca Red Stalker and Bloody Butcher, 
and dent selections BR 30A57, Viking 90-91, Viking 60-01N, and Viking 47N93 had 
reduced plant heights. 
Sweet corn plant height at V8 was decreased in Spring Treat both years (19 and 
11%) and Genesis (7%), but not in Coho or Quickie (Table 4-7). Plant height at V8 
differed by year in Spring Treat (in weedy and non-weedy) (Tables 4-6, 4-7, & 4-8). The 
sweet corn selection Coho, and dent lines grown in 2014, demonstrated plant height 
stability over both years at V8 in both weed-free growth and weed stress response. 
Leaf area at V8 was least influenced by weed stress as well as by year in all maize 
selections. Leaf areas in weed-free plots ranged from 1840 cm2 to 5310 cm2 among the 
selections. Weed-stressed plot leaf areas ranged from 1200 cm2 to 4410 cm2. Leaf area 
was only reduced in weed-stressed selections in 3 out of 10 of the dent and heirloom 
selections [Mandan Bride, Viking 60-01, and Blue River 30A57 (2013)] (Tables 4-6 & 4-
8).  Sweet corn selections Coho (2013), Quickie (2013) and Spring Treat (both years), 
demonstrated leaf area reduction ranging from 12-28% loss of weed-free plants.  
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Chlorophyll was effected in 4 out of the 13 selections evaluated. Chlorophyll 
scores ranged from 36 (pale green) to 56 (dark green), with few differences between 
weedy and weed-free plots. The sweet corn selection Coho had a chlorophyll decrease in 
2014, but not in 2013. Blue River selections which were classified as tolerant had 
increased chlorophyll, but when suffering yield loss in 2014, had decreased chlorophyll 
(Table 4-6).  
Stem diameter at V8 of maize and teosinte bunch diameter appeared the most 
effected by year. Differences between years in weed-free and weedy treatments were 
significant in every selection tested over the two years except the weed-free treatment in 
Spring Treat (Tables 4-6, 4-7, & 4-8). 
Two cultivars in the tolerant dent class, Viking 90-91N and Blue River 47N93, 
had decreases in stem diameter in weed-stressed plants, with 7 and 9% decreases, 
respectively. One intolerant cultivar, Bloody Butcher, had an 11% decrease in stem 
diameter. Coho increased (14% in 2013) or maintained (2014) stem diameter in weed-
stressed plots. Spring Treat decreased stem diameter both years, 31 and 13% in weed-
stressed plots, respectively. Genesis maintained stem diameter in the presence of weeds, 
and Quickie had decreased stem diameter in weed stressed plants. 
Maize biomass at V8 was decreased in Bloody Butcher and Coho in 2013 in 
weedy plots. All other selections demonstrated similar plant biomass at V8 between 
weedy and weed-free treatments in 2013 and 2014. 
Ear height at tasseling was similar among weedy and weed-free treatments in all 
but the lowest yielding dent cultivar, Blue River 30A57, Seneca Red Stalker, and two 
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sweet corn varieties in 2014. Ear height was decreased in Coho (by 6%) and increased in 
Spring Treat (by 11%) in 2014. (Tables 4-6, 4-7, & 4-8). 
Top leaf collar height at tasseling was effected in 6 selections. Four of the 6 
selections classified as intolerant demonstrated top collar height loss in weed-stressed 
plots. Two tolerant selections, Blue River 30A37 and Blue River 47N93, also suffered 
top collar height loss. 
Cob weight was correlated with grain per ear, and was decreased in all intolerant 
dent and heirloom varieties in weed stressed plots (data not shown). Two of the five 
tolerant varieties also demonstrated significant cob weight loss, but their grain per ear 
was not influenced by weed stress. 
Teosinte parameters 
Teosinte plant heights in July averaged 51 to 84-cm, and weedy/weed-free 
differences ranged from an increase of 26% to a decrease of 45%. Most lines showed 
increases in plant height in weedy treatments compared to weed-free controls, except 
Ames 21789, which had a 20% increase in weed-stressed plant height in 2013, followed 
by a 45% decrease in 2014. Ames 21812 held fairly constant, with no weedy height 
difference in 2013, but an 8% increase in 2014 (Table 4-9).  
In teosinte, V8 branch number was affected both years. Three of the 5 lines tested 
in 2013 had decreases in branch number due to weed stress. Ames 21789 was not 
influenced by weed stress in 2013, but had a 24% decrease in 2014. Ames 21812 also had 
a 57% decrease in weedy compared to weed-free controls in 2014. September plant 
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height in teosinte was not as variable both years, as it was decreased by weeds in all lines 
in 2013, but not in 2014.  
September branch number in teosinte was influenced both years in all lines tested. 
Decreases in numbers of branches in weed-stressed plants from weed-free numbers 
ranged from 46-89%. Branch number was highest in Ames 21785 weed-free plants in 
2013 with 31 average branches per plant. In 2014, Ames 21812 averaged only 1 branch 
per plant in weed-stressed plants in 2014. In 2013, average branch loss was far lower than 
in 2014 (60% and 89%, respectively). 
Weed stress induced harvest biomass loss in all lines in 2013 and 2014, although 
more so in 2014. A 58% average biomass loss in 2013 was followed by 90% average 
biomass loss in 2014. Teosinte harvest biomass followed decreasing trends of September 
branch number and plant height. 
Harvest biomass in teosinte was affected by year in both teosinte lines. Weed-free 
biomass measurements were similar in for both lines in both years (p-values = 0.2 and 
0.1), indicating a weed response sensitive to year effects, as demonstrated by the greater 
decrease in biomass the second year (Table 4-9). 
Correlation of Field Parameters with Yield  
Overall, there was some correlation with chlorophyll and biomass in relation to 
year end yield (only dent and heirloom lines evaluated) (Table 4-10). When individual 
selections were analyzed separately, 2 dent selections demonstrated linear correlation 
with chlorophyll or biomass at V8. In all cases, the relationships were positively 
correlated, indicating that plants at V8 with higher biomass or chlorophyll had higher 
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yields at the end of the season. Dent maize selection Blue River 30A57 had similar yields 
between weedy and weedy-free treatments in 2013, but had a 44% yield loss in 2014. 
Unfortunately, both yields demonstrated correlations with chlorophyll readings 
(Pearson’s coefficient 0.83 and 0.82 in 2013 and 2014, respectively). Blue River 47N93 
had similar yield in weedy and weed-free treatments in 2013, with a correlation to 
biomass (Pearson’s coefficient 0.73). 
When maize selections were analyzed by tolerant (i.e. having no significant yield 
loss under weed stress) and intolerant (i.e. selections with significantly reduced yield 
when weeds were present) groups, both groups demonstrated a positive yield correlation 
to chlorophyll. However, the yield of intolerant selections was greater if biomass was 
also included in the correlation. Blue River 47N93’s yield correlation to biomass, even 
though it was classified as tolerant combined with Blue River 30A57 maintaining yield 
correlations with chlorophyll while being classified as tolerant one season and intolerant 
the next, confounds attempts to connect tolerance or intolerance of weeds to any given 
parameter or sets of parameter. Individual maize selections may or may not correlate with 
field parameters at V8, regardless of tolerance or intolerance. This is unfortunate, as any 
time breeders have a significant correlation of one desirable trait with another (i.e. yield 
and chlorophyll) early in the growing season, desirable selections more likely to produce 
the desirable end trait (i.e. yield) can be kept, and selections not demonstrating the telltale 
trait can be eliminated, conserving time and resources. The tolerance of one selection the 
first year and intolerance the second also is curious. Different weeds, densities, and 
environmental conditions should be considered. 
Principal Component Analysis 
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Four principal components had eigenvalues >1, and contributed 74%, 89%, and 
80% of total variability among dent and heirloom maize plots for tolerant, intolerant, and 
combined groups, respectively (Table 4-11). In the tolerant group, PC1 contributed the 
most towards variability in the group (26%), followed by PC2 (20%), PC3 (17%), and 
PC4 (11%). Negative factor loadings for PC1 included September leaf number and top 
collar height.  Positive factor loadings for PC2 consisted of grain yield per plant and 
chlorophyll. PC3 indicated stem diameter in July as a negative loading factor, while PC4 
had positive loadings for leaf area and weed biomass, contributing 11% to tolerant group 
variability (Table 4-12). Tolerant plots  
There were 4 principal components contributing to 89% of the variability in 
intolerant plots, of which PC1 contributed 43% towards variability, while PC2 (18%), 
PC3 (16%), and PC4 (12%) explained the remaining 46%. Positive loading factors for 
PC1 included July plant height and September leaf number. PC2 had two negative 
loadings of September ear height and top collar height, while PC3 had a negative loading 
factor of grain yield per plant, followed by PC4 with a positive leaf area loading (Table 
4-13). 
When all dent and heirloom plots were analyzed via PCA, 4 principle components 
with eigenvalues greater than 1 were found to contribute 80% of variability among 
variables. PC1 contributed 33% towards variability, with PC2 (20%), PC3 (16%), and 
PC4 (11%) contributing the remaining 47%. Leaf number and plant height were positive 
loading factors in PC1, while grain yield per ear was a negative loading factor in PC2, 
stem diameter was a positive loading factor in PC3, and leaf area was a positive loading 
factor in PC4 (Table 4-14).  
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Table 4-10. Linear regression models and Pearson coefficients of parameters related to 
yield. Dent/heirloom both years, per plot basis. Adj r2 = proportion of variance in yld 
predicted by model component(s) Pearson’s coefficient = measure of strength and 
direction of the linear relationships between yld and model component(s) 
Selection Year Linear model p-value adj r2 
Pearson's 
coefficient 
all 
selections 
2013/2014 yld =-3402+91.94 chlorophyll + 
6.003 biomass 
<0.0 0.375 0.612 
Blue River 
47N93 
2013 yld =1839 + 9.339 biomass 0.063 0.536 0.732 
Blue River 
30A57 
2013 yld =-1772 + 73 chlorophyll 0.042 0.691 0.831 
Blue River 
30A57 
2014 yld = -7987 + 151.3 chlorophyll 0.046 0.680 0.825 
Tolerant 2013/14 yld = -283 + 88.31 chlorophyll <0.0 0.453 0.673 
Intolerant 2013/14 
yld = -5705 + 6.039 biomass + 138.7 
chlorophyll 
<0.0 0.447 0.669 
 
Table 4-11. Principal components of agronomic traits associated with variability in 
Tolerant, Intolerant, and all Dent and Heirloom maize experimental plots. (+) or (-) 
indicate positive or negative loading factors. 
  Tolerant Intolerant All 
PC1 
Eigenvalue 2.8 4.7 3.6 
Contributing % 26 43 33 
Loading factors 
(-) Leaf Number 
(+) Plant Height, 
Leaf Number 
(+) Leaf Number, 
Plant Height 
PC2 
Eigenvalue 2.2 2 2.2 
Contributing % 20 18 20 
Loading factors 
(+) Grain Yield 
per Ear, 
Chlorophyll 
(-) Top Collar 
Height, Ear Height 
(-) Grain Yield per 
Ear 
PC3 
Eigenvalue 1.8 1.8 1.8 
Contributing % 17 16 16 
Loading factors 
(-) Ear Height, 
Top Collar Height 
(-) Grain Yield per 
Ear (+) Stem Diameter 
PC4 
Eigenvalue 1.2 1.3 1.2 
Contributing % 11 12 11 
Loading factors 
(+) Leaf Area, 
Weed Biomass (+) Leaf Area (+) Leaf Area 
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Table 4-12. Principal component analysis loadings for the Tolerant group of Dent and 
Heirloom maize plots. Plots were weed free or were weed-stressed but did not lose yield 
compared to weed-free counterparts.  
 PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 
Grain Yield per Ear -0.08 0.62 -0.11 0.02 
July Plant Height -0.41 -0.04 0.28 0.33 
July Maize Biomass 0.34 0.12 -0.39 0.11 
Leaf Area 0.14 -0.08 -0.23 0.67 
Stem Diameter 0.20 -0.06 -0.54 0.17 
Weed Biomass -0.04 0.03 0.17 0.57 
September Top Collar 
Height -0.43 -0.05 -0.42 -0.16 
Ear Height -0.34 -0.32 -0.43 -0.09 
Cob Weight -0.26 0.47 -0.16 -0.02 
Leaf Number -0.53 -0.09 -0.03 0.20 
Chlorophyll -0.07 0.51 -0.04 0.06 
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Figure 4-3. Principle Component Analysis biplot diagram for control and Tolerant (did not lose yield compared to control) Dent and 
Heirloom maize plots.
4,7-Oaxacan Green 2013 Weedy 
28-31-Oaxacan Green 2013 Weed-Free 
32-34-Seneca Red Stalker 2013 Weed-Free 
12-15-Bloody Butcher 2013 Weed-Free 
48-50-Blue River30A57 2014    
          Weed-Free 
51-53-Blue River 57H36 2014  
          Weed-Free 
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Table 4-13. Principal analysis loadings for the Intolerant group of Dent and Heirloom 
maize plots. Plots all lost yield compared to weed-free counterparts.  
Factor PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 
Grain Yield per Ear 0.21 0.21 -0.56 0.06 
July Plant Height 0.41 0.07 0.19 0.20 
July Maize Biomass -0.35 -0.02 -0.14 0.49 
Leaf Area -0.18 -0.25 -0.07 0.73 
Stem Diameter -0.24 -0.22 -0.50 -0.16 
Weed Biomass -0.36 -0.10 -0.27 -0.35 
September Top Collar Height 0.28 -0.50 -0.22 -0.03 
Ear Height 0.22 -0.61 -0.06 -0.03 
Cob Weight 0.30 0.20 -0.40 0.05 
Leaf Number 0.41 -0.21 0.08 0.01 
Chlorophyll 0.26 0.34 -0.30 0.16 
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Figure 4-4. Principle component biplot for Dent and Heirloom maize plots which lost yield compared to weed-free counterparts 
(Intolerant).
6,11-Bloody Butcher 2013 Weedy 
27-Blue River57H36 2013 Weedy 
28-Blue River57H36 2014 Weedy 
 
 
1,2-Blue River30A57 2014 Weedy 
4,15-Blue River57H36 2014 Weedy 
20-Viking90-91N 2013 Weedy 
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Table 4-14. Principle component analysis loadings for all Dent and Heirloom maize 
plots.   
Factor PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 
Grain Yield per Ear 0.23 -0.52 0.10 -0.26 
July Plant Height 0.41 0.04 -0.18 0.37 
July Maize Biomass -0.30 -0.29 0.33 0.26 
Leaf Area -0.12 -0.13 0.38 0.65 
Stem Diameter -0.18 -0.13 0.53 -0.21 
Weed Biomass -0.31 0.16 0.05 -0.44 
September Top Collar Height 0.35 0.19 0.44 -0.16 
Ear Height 0.23 0.41 0.45 -0.08 
Cob Weight 0.33 -0.38 0.11 -0.14 
Leaf Number 0.45 0.21 0.06 0.07 
Chlorophyll 0.24 -0.43 -0.07 -0.11 
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Figure 4-5. Principle Component Analysis biplot diagram for all Dent and Heirloom maize plots. 
Tolerant 
77,78-Viking90-91N 2013 Weed-Free 
79-81-Blue River30A57 2014 Weed-Free 
82-Blue River57H36 2014 Weed-Free 
 
Tolerant & Intolerant 
20-Viking90-91N 2013 Weedy Intol 
42-Viking90-91 2013 Weedy Tol 
27-Blue River57H36 2013 Weedy Intol 
28-Blue River57H36 2014 Weedy Intol 
41-Viking60-01N 2013 Weedy Tol 
43,44-Bloody Butcher 2013 Weedy-Free Tol 
Intolerant 
1,2,7-Blue River30A57 2014 Weedy 
4,15-Blue River57H36 2014 Weedy 
26-Seneca Red Stalker 2013 Weedy 
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Discussion 
There appears to be a great amount in plasticity and variation among maize 
selections and teosinte lines when it comes to plants responding to weed stress. While 
only measured in one location, selections demonstrated differing results from one year to 
the next when examined. These data support the idea presented by So et al. (2009a and 
2009b) that weed tolerance of sweet corn is hybrid specific, and exhibits variation in 
traits related to crop-weed interactions such as chlorophyll, leaf area, and stem diameter.  
Colder weather in 2014 (Table 4-3) and/or weed pressure differences appeared to 
decrease the weed tolerance abilities, as well as growth parameters of weed-free plants, in 
teosinte lines.  In 2013, there was only a 58% average biomass loss at harvest, whereas in 
2014 (colder than 2013) there was an average 90% biomass loss at harvest in weedy plots 
compared to their weed-free counterparts. 
There were cultivars that demonstrated a level of weed tolerance, and several 
cultivars demonstrated classic weed sensitivity. Although a correlation existed between 
yield and chlorophyll overall, it was impossible to correctly predict or classify tolerance 
or intolerance using linear models. While chlorophyll is typically associated with 
nitrogen utilization and yields, there is great variability in correlations depending upon 
what maize growth stage the readings are acquired (Bullock and Anderson, 1998; Smeal 
and Zhang, 1994; Waskom et al., 1996).  
The typical shade avoidance response of elongation and early flowering was not 
observed on a regular basis in maize, and an oftentimes complete absence of symptoms, 
and sometimes present different combination of individual symptoms suggests there is 
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more to weed effects on crop plants than the conventionally believed shade avoidance 
response. Some cultivars demonstrated elongation (up to 15%), but did not demonstrate 
early flowering or growth stage increase. Many varieties were slightly (2-4%) or 
significantly (8-35%) shorter in their weedy treatments than their control treatments, 
demonstrating the exact opposite of shade avoidance. 
The possibility exists that weed response, and the ability to maintain yield seen in 
some cultivars in past studies (Mohammadi, 2007; So et al., 2009 a and 2009b; Williams 
et al., 2008a and 2008b), is a very plastic response, and it may not by due to one or two 
traits responsible for this ability. Because the year/climate effect was clear on both dent 
and teosinte lines, an experiment in multiple locations over several years may be the only 
way to determine which traits, if any, are strongly correlated with yield maintenance, or 
weed tolerance. 
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY 
The need for a wider variety of weed control methods is an undeniable reality in 
modern-day agriculture. Producers are faced with herbicide resistant weeds, growing 
demand for organic crops, increasing concern about herbicide effects on health and 
environment, and changing climate; all while the world insists they produce more food on 
an ever-shrinking amount of land. When dealing with adversity that negatively effects a 
desired action, there are three ways to deal with the adversity: eliminate it (as with 
effective herbicides and some tillage techniques), minimize it (again, herbicides, tillage, 
and management), or learn to co-exist up to a point. Crop plants that tolerate weed 
presence while maintaining crop yield could co-exist with weeds.  There exists relatively 
unexplored varying levels of weed tolerance in maize, which may be exploited and 
compounded to producers benefit. 
In this research, several cultivars that demonstrated a relatively higher level of 
weed tolerance, and some cultivars demonstrated classic weed sensitivity. There appears 
to be a great amount in plasticity and variation among maize selections and teosinte lines 
when it comes to plants responding to weed stress. Although a correlation existed 
between yield and chlorophyll overall, it was impossible to correctly predict or classify 
tolerance or intolerance using linear models. While chlorophyll is typically associated 
with nitrogen utilization and yields, there is great variability in correlations depending 
upon what maize growth stage the readings are acquired (Bullock and Anderson, 1998; 
Smeal and Zhang, 1994; Waskom et al., 1996).  
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The typical shade avoidance response of elongation and early flowering was not 
observed on a regular basis in this study. Responses ranging from a complete absence of 
symptoms due to weed presence to different combinations of individual shade avoidance-
like symptoms suggests there is more to weed effects on crop plants than shade response. 
Some cultivars demonstrated elongation, but did not demonstrate early flowering or 
growth stage increase. Many varieties were slightly or significantly shorter in their weedy 
treatments than their control treatments, demonstrating the exact opposite of shade 
avoidance. 
The possibility exists, however, that weed response, and the ability to maintain 
yield seen in some cultivars by this lab as well as others, is a very plastic response, and it 
is not defined by one or two traits. Because the year, climate, and weed biomass 
influenced response of both dent and teosinte lines, an experiment in multiple locations 
over several years with varying weed pressure may be the only way to determine which 
traits, if any, are strongly correlated with yield maintenance, or weed tolerance. 
Swanson-Wagner et al. (2010) suggested gene content variation found in large 
gene families allows for a core genome shared by all members of a species, and a non-
core genome, which would fluctuate and create phenotypic diversity. This would result in 
“overall” responses to stresses, but potentially no one particular gene or small sets of 
genes controlling the response. Research presented in this dissertation found few specific 
similarities in weed response among 5 maize selections.  In Chapter 3, only three gene 
ontologies were shared among the 5 weed-stressed maize selections: jasmonic acid 
signaling, UDP glucosyl- and glycosyltransferase, and quercetin glucosyltransferase (3-O 
and 7-O). In the same study, signaling was affected by weed stress, as demonstrated by 
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both the number of individual DEG’s, as well as overrepresented gene ontologies. In 
teosinte, there was a number of individual DEG’s related to hormone degradation, and at 
least one UDP-glucosyl and glycosyltransferse in each line.  
There appears to be a great difference in transcriptome response to weed stress 
among teosinte as well as maize selections. While photosynthesis and light 
effects/response have generally been assumed to be a key player in weed effects, teosinte 
downregulated several gene ontologies related to photosystems and chloroplasts in 
response to weed pressure which were similarly down-regulated in the dent lines 
examined in 2007 and 2008 and Coho in 2014 under high weed pressure and response, 
this was not observed in all of the maize selections - notably the weed tolerant variety 
Viking 90-91 and Coho in 2013 when weed pressure and response was limited. Each 
teosinte line and maize selection tested in this dissertation had a unique response to 
weeds, and the 3 gene ontologies which may potentially be common to all 7 lines and 
selections tested were not related to light depravation or quality, nutrient deprivation, nor 
water stress, but rather to oxidative stress and flavonoid biosynthesis and/or auxin and JA 
signaling.  
The majority of transcriptomic or gene expression work is done in a controlled 
environment, and eliminates as many variables as possible. While this method may allow 
for the correct gene function determination of some genes, it does not allow for additive 
and compounding effects found in the real world environment in which crops are 
produced. Atkinson and Urwin (2012) stated plants respond differently to multiple 
stresses than they do to individual stresses, and that response may depend totally upon the 
specific environmental conditions the plant finds itself in when those stress or stresses are 
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put upon it. Signaling pathways and molecular mechanisms involved in multi stress 
responses may compound or reduce one another’s pathways and effects, not producing 
the expected response. Thus, greenhouse and controlled studies may give a direction or 
general idea, but the complexities generated by different environments and varietal 
responses is a confounding effect in the quest for determining an efficient means to 
mediate yield loss due to weed presence. Information abounds regrading individual gene 
response to heat, salt, water, and other components in highly controlled situations. The 
interactive effects genes impart upon one another in a plant system in its natural habitat 
while under weed stress is a completely different area of research. 
Plant development and transcriptome response is an ever-changing function. The 
process of transcriptome sampling of tissue only takes a brief snapshot of what is 
occurring in the transcriptome at that time, sampling in the morning will result in slightly 
different results than sampling at night, which will give different results than sampling at 
noon. The differences in transcriptome response will also differ from growth stage to 
growth stage, which begs the question of the validity of an experiment based on only one 
or two sampling events regarding transcriptome response. Recent research published by 
McKenzie-Gopsill et al. (2016) investigated light signaling mechanisms and the changes 
involved in their response during very early soya bean seedling development. Their 
research found induction of the shade avoidance response was dependent upon the 
developmental stage, as well as the tissue type sampled. Sampling of mature leaves 
versus meristematic tissue versus root tissue will give varying results regarding 
transcriptomic expression. 
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This confounding effect that exists in field transcriptomic research may explain 
the lack of expected common ontologies. Our research shows each hybrid, cultivar, and 
line may very well have its own set of responses in dealing with weed stress, and 
agronomic data suggests that set of responses varies by year and environment. Teosinte 
demonstrated very plastic plant height and biomass responses depending upon the year, 
and the maize selections varied in their weed response by year as well (Chapter 2).  
This project began as a quest to find a common gene or gene set among weed 
tolerant or intolerant maize selections and teosinte lines. We found very few 
commonalities in selected groups with or without yield loss, and many differences with 
significant evidence of individual selection specific response influenced by environment.  
While this research did not find one common gene or set of genes related to weed 
response in maize and its wild relative, teosinte, it did, however increase our knowledge 
regarding the wide variations of transcriptomic responses to a stress that exist in one 
species. Previous to this research, it was generally assumed a species, or even a larger 
group such as dicots vs monocots, waged a common transcriptome response against weed 
stress. We have demonstrated that this belief, at least in field environments, in several 
examples of maize and teosinte, is invalid. 
This research and its implications are only a small part of what can be done with 
this projects materials. There is a second growing season sample of Spring Treat, and two 
complete growing seasons of two more dent maize lines. In addition, there are 8 more 
single season lines available for sequencing analysis, all of which were grown with and 
without weed stress, with at least 3 replications per year. Yield and parameter data is 
available for most, except in sweet corn lines due to animal activities. There are three 
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types of maize varieties in the sample set, including dent, sweet, and flint maize lines. 
The potential wealth of information awaiting discovery is very interesting to consider. As 
knowledge regarding plant reactions to stress grows, fine tuning methods of gene 
discovery and understanding limitations imposed by using traditional beliefs and 
experimental methods is crucial to creating crops better adapted to our changing world.
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APPENDIX 
 
Supplemental File 1. Setting for Tophat RNASeq analysis pipeline via CyVerse 
website. (www.cyverse.org/) 
All settings default unless indicated   
HTProcess-prepare_diretories-and-
run_fastqc-0.1   
Inputs 
Left read (R1) .fastq files (from 
Concatonation or original source) 
  
Right read (R2) .fastq files (from 
Concatonation or original source) 
Library description 
Library Condition or Description (insert your 
code for treatment and variety here ie. 
Weedy_teo_812) 
  Paired end spacing: 300 
  
Standard deviation for paired end spacing 
(estimated): 75 
  Type of Pared, spaced reads: fragment 
    
HTProcess_trimmomatic_0.32   
Inputs 
HT Process folder input: HTProcess_Reads 
folder from HTProcess-prepare_directories-
and-run_fastqc 
Settings for Program 1 Headcrop:  5 
  Leading: 20 
  Trailing: 20 
  Sliding window settings/window size:4 
  Sliding window settings/average quality: 20 
  Max info settings/target read length: 70 
  Max info settings/strictness: 0.5 
  Crop: 100 
  Maximum read length: 70 
    
Tophat2-PE   
Input data Align all read files: separately 
  
Left read files: R1 .fastq files from 
HTProcess_trimmomatic (from one 
treatment per line) 
  
Right read files: R2 .fastq files from 
HTProcess_trimmomatic (from one 
treatment per line) 
Reference genome 
Select a reference genome from list: Zea 
mays (Maize) (Ensemble 19) 
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Reference annotations 
Select reference annotations: Zea mays 
(Maize) (Ensemble 19) 
Analysis options FASTQ quality scale: Sanger (PHRED33) 
  Anchor length: 8 
  
Maximum number of mismatches that can 
appear in the anchor region of splice 
alignment: 0 
  Minimum intron length: 70 
  Maximum intron length: 50000 
  Minimum isoform fraction: 0.15 
  
Maximum number of alignments to be 
allowed: 20 
  
Minimum intron length that may be found 
during split segment search:50 
  
Maximum intron length that may be found 
during split segment search: 500000 
  
Number of mismatches allowed in each 
segment alignment for reads mapped 
independently: 2 
  Minimum length of read segments: 20 
  Mate-Par inner distance: 100 
  
Bowtie 2 speed and sensitivity: Sensitive 
(slower) 
Version Tophat: 2.0.9 
  Bowtie: 2.1.0 
    
Cufflinks2   
Input data 
SAM/BAM file(s): R1 .bam files from 
Tophat2-PE 
Reference Sequence 
Select reference genome for fragment bias 
correction: Zea.AGPv3 (for Teosinte) or Zea 
mays (for maize) 
Reference Annotations 
Select a reference genome annotation:  
Zea.AGPv3 (for Teosinte) or Zea mays (for 
maize) 
General options Turn off update checking (check this box) 
Abundance estimation options 
Normalize by the upper quartile of the 
number of fragments mapping to individual 
loci (check this box) 
  
Number of importance samples generated 
for each locus during abundance estimation: 
1000 
  
Number of iterations allowed during ME of 
abundances: 5000 
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Assembly options Prefix for transcripts in reported GTF: CUFF 
  Minimum isoform fraction: 0.1 
  Pre-mRNA fraction: 0.15 
  maximum intron length: 300000 
  
Alpha value for the binomial test used during 
false positive alignment filtration: 0.001 
  Small anchor fraction: 0.09 
  Minimum fragments per transfrag: 10 
  
The number of bp allowed to enter the intron 
of a transcript when determining if a read or 
another transcript is mappable with it: 8 
  
Maximum genomic length allowed for a 
given bundle: 3500000 
  Minimum intron length: 50 
  
Minimum average coverage required to 
attempt 3' trimming: 10 
  
The fraction of average coverage below 
which to trim the 3 end of an assembled 
transcript: 0.1 
Version 2.1.1 
    
Cuffmerge2   
Input Data 
GTF files to merge: from Cufflinks2. merge 
all of one variety/year (weedy and control) 
(R1 .gtf files) 
Reference Data 
Select Reference genome annotation: Zea 
mays [Maize] (Ensemble 19) for maize 
Analysis Options 
Discard isoforms with abundance below this 
(0-1): 0.1 
Version 2.1.1 
    
Cuffdiff2   
Input Data 
Sample 1 name: control_Teo812 (for 
example) 
  
Sample 1 SAM/BAM files: .bam (R1) files 
from Tophat2-PE. These are either your 
weedy or your controls. Sample 2 is your 
other treatment. 
  
Sample 2 name: weedy_Teo812 (for 
example) 
  
Sample 2 SAM/BAM files: .bam (R1) files 
from Tophat2-PE 
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Reference Annotations 
Provide custom annotation file: merged.gtf 
file from Cuffmerge2 for each respective 
variety/year 
Reference Genome  
Select reference genome to correct for 
fragment bias: Zea.AGPv3 (for teosinte), 
Zea mays (Ensemble 19) for maize 
Analysis Options 
Minimum per-locus counts for significance 
testing: 10 
  Perform multiple-hit corrections (Check box) 
  Upper quartile normalization (Check box) 
  
Library size estimation for normalization: 
Normalize by hits to known transcripts 
  False Discover Rate: 0.05 
Version 2.1.1 
    
Concatonation for De Novo assembly   
Concatonate_multiple_files   
Input files 
All R1 .fastq files from original sources (after 
your renaming) weedy and controls from 
both Teo 789 and Teo 812 
 
Supplemental File 2. CLC Bio Genomics Workbook setting for de novo analysis.  
Import  
File source 
Illumina paired end read fasta (.fa) files from 
sequencing facility 
Read Names  Discarded 
Minimum Distance 70 
Maximum Distance 252 
Quality Scores NCBI/Sanger Illumina Pipeline 
Ambiguous Nucleotides 2 
Batch Mode yes 
Fragments Discarded 
Base Pair Fragment minimum 50 bp 
Broken Pairs Saved 
  
De Novo Assembly 
Input 
Select all imported paired/trimmed fasta (.fa) 
files 
Automatic word size default 
Bubble size default 
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Guidance Only Reads 
Zea mays cv B73 .cds file (exported as a .fasta 
file, and imported ingo CLC Bio via Filezilla) 
Reads Mapped Back Yes 
Mismatch cost 2 
Insert Cost 3 
Deletion Cost 3 
Length Fraction 0.5 
Similarity 0.8 
Contigs Updated yes 
  
Export resulting guided de novo assembly as .fa file, import into CLC Bio as .fa file 
  
RNA Seq Analysis 
Paired/trimmed .fa files for each paired samples 
Batch mode Yes 
References Sequence 
Guided de novo assembly .fa file from 
Export/Import step above 
Expression Level RPKM 
Calculate RPKM values for genes without 
transcripts 
yes 
Save Results yes 
  
Set Up Experiment (In Transcriptomics Analysis folder) 
(One experiment per variety) 
Sample Selection 
Results from "RNA Seq Analysis" run (.fa files) 
4 weed free and 4 weedy files for one variety 
Multi-group yes 
Unpaired yes 
Groups 2 (Weedy and Control) 
Use existing expression values yes 
  
Quality Control 
(performed on "Set Up Experiment Results") 
Box Plot  
Hierarchical clusters 
PCA (Principal Component Analysis) 
  
Statistical Analysis 
Empirical Analysis (This application added q-values, fold change, and p-values to the dataset) 
Total Count filter 50 
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All Pairs yes 
corrected values added yes 
FDR yes 
(Results exported as an Excel file for further analysis) 
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